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Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMP ANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS &ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
ZI3S, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Case No. CV-2008-4395 
ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
only as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-party defendants. 
COMES NOW defendant/counterclaimant/crossclaimant, ZBS, LLC ("ZBS") and 
third-party defendants Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby move for partial summary judgment as follows: 
1. Determining the balance owing to plaintiff under the Promissory Note between 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Teton View") 
and ZBS ( described in paragraph 14 and attached as Exhibit A of the Crossclaim) to be 
ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 2 
$709,302,44, with per diem interest thereon of $157-81 commencing June 15, 2009 
until judgment is entered, plus legal fees, expert "'itness fees, and costs associated ½ith 
foreclosure; 
2. Determining that defendant Teton View is in default of its obligations to 
Ruberrys under the Promissory Note; 
3. Establishing the validity and enforceability in accordance with the express 
terms of the ZBS Deed of Trust ( described in paragraph 16 and attached as Exhibit C of 
the Crossclaim), determining that it secures the balance determined pursuant to item 1 
above, and adjudging that it is prior, senior and superior to the interests of all 
defendants; 
4. Decreeing that the Sheriff of Bonneville County, Idaho sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, in accordance with the applicable rules of procedure and in such 
sequence as plaintiff shall request, all of the collateral described in and encumbered by 
the ZBS Deed of Trust. 
5. Determining that Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel are not individually liable to 
Schiess & Associates for any sums due under the Professional Services Agreement, 
Project No. 07057, dated June 20, 2007. In the alternative, determining that Brad 
Zundel and Jim Zundel are not individually liable to Schiess & Associates for any 
amount in excess of approximately $9,000 due under the Professional Services 
Agreement, Project No. 07057 dated June 20, 2007. 
THIS MOTION is supported by the pleadings on file in this action, the verified 
Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust filed June 
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17, 2009, the Affidavit of Steven Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment dated April 6, 2010, the Affidavit of Jim Zundel inSupportofZBS, LLC's Motion 
for Summary Judgment dated April 6, 2010, the papers on file in this action, and the 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment submitted 
herewith. 
DATED this (, day of April, 2010. 
G·\WPDATAIKRD\15389. ZBS LLC\03 Pleadings\MSJ Motion, 2010-04-06.wpd 
ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Karl R. Decker 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., 
attorneys for defendant ZBS, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, -with my 
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on A1~:v-,I lo , 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, \,vith 
the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 
5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Alan R. Harrison 
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210 
Idaho Falls ID 83402 
Jeffrey D. Brunson 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495 
Mark Fuller 
FULLER & CARR 
PO Box 50935 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935 
Tammie D. Whyte 
Idaho Title & Trust 
PO Box 50367 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Richard W. Mollerup 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
[ ] Mail I>:] Hand [ ] Fax 
[] Mail [~ Hand [] Fax 
[ ] Mail ['1'.1 Hand [] Fax 
[] Mail [)! Hand [] Fax 
[ ] Mail [ ] Hand rn_ Fax 
Karl R. Decker 
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2008-4395 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ZBS, LLC's 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Memorandum in Suppmt of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 1 
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IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMP ANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
onlv as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-party defendants. 
1. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Defendant TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a Utah limited liability company 
("Teton View"), is or was a company intending to develop a residential subdivision in 
Bonneville county, Idaho. Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company ("ZBS") had land to sell, and agreed to take back a deed of trust to 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 2 
secure a portion of the purchase price in the amount of $640,000. Teton View gave ZBS 
a $640,000 promissory note ("Promissory Note") secured by a Deed of Trust lien on the 
real property ("ZBS Deed of Trust"). The Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust 
matured on February 28, 2009. Teton View did not pay the Promissory Note as it came 
due. 
This is an action, in remJ initially filed by plaintiff Idaho Development, LLC, to 
foreclose its deed of trust lien. In its Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim for Judicial 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust ("Crossclaim") ZBS brings its action to recover the debt 
secured by the Promissory Note by judicial foreclosure of the ZBS Deed of Trust. 
ZBS files this brief to support its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (the 
"MS,J"). The MS.J seeks a decree of foreclosure of the real property interests securing 
the Promissory Note. ZBS do not intend by this motion to adjudicate the value of the 
real property, but requests that the court exercise continuing jurisdiction to determine 
property value in the event it becomes an issue hereafter. 
2. ELEMENTS OF THE CASE 
ZBS's primafacie case for foreclosure of the Deed of Trust as a mortgage consists 
of proof of the following elements: (1) a valid debt (2) secured by a valid deed of trust (3) 
on described real property (4) which is in default (has not been paid) (5) that there is 
only one action pending with respect to the debt. 
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a. The Debt. 
ZBS contends that defendant Teton View is indebted to it under the Promissory 
Note. Defendant Teton View was initially represented in this action by Lynn Spafford 
and Tony Versteeg appearing inpropriapersona. Neither Lynn Spafford nor Tony 
Versteeg is licensed to practice in the State of Idaho. By an Order entered August 12, 
2009 Teton View was required to appoint counsel licensed to practice before this court 
within 20 days or default could be taken against it. Teton View has defaulted and failed 
to appear. Teton View has also failed to ever answer the claims of ZBS in its Crossclaim. 
There is no dispute that ZBS gave consideration of $640,000.00 in the loan transaction 
evidenced by the loan documents. 
By affidavit filed in support of the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, ZBS 
has established the evidentiary facts necessary to allow the court to calculate the exact 
amount of the debt. The court can enter summary judgment of foreclosure and order 
sale of the property. Parrott v. Wallace, 127 Idaho 306, 900 P .2d 214 (1995) (neither 
party in mortgage foreclosure entitled to jury trial), Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 
Idaho 515, 650 P.2d 657 (1982)(trial court may resolve conflicting inferences if court 
will be trier of fact). 
b. The ZBS Deed of Trust. 
Teton View granted ZBS a lien on its real property by the execution, delivery, and 
recording of the ZBS Deed of Trust. Although none of the other parties has admitted the 
due execution, delivery, recording and first lien priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust, none 
of the parties has raised or pointed to any genuine issue of material fact vvith respect to 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
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the validity, priority and extent of the lien of the ZBS Deed of Trust as alleged by ZBS. 
Although as filed Idaho Development did have a deed of trust which was recorded before 
the ZBS Deed of Trust, the court has recharacterized this debt as equity, in effect 
determining that the Idaho Development deed of trust is invalid and unenforceable. The 
validity of the mechanic's lien claim of Schiess & Associates is the subject of a separate 
motion for summary judgment filed by DePatco, Inc. DePatco does not contend that its 
lien claim is superior to the ZBS Deed of Trust. The ZBS Deed of Trust is a first lien 
enforceable against the real property according to its terms and the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The ZBS Deed of Trust erroneously states that is secures a promissory note "of 
even date herewith" and should be reformed to show that the ZBS Deed of Trust secures 
the Promissory Note. 
c. The Real Property. 
The real property covered by the ZBS Deed of Trust is now described as: 
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Lots 1-24 of Block 6 of Teton View Estates, 
Division No. 1 according to the Plat thereof recorded August 27, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 1310084, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
Crossclaim ,i 23, Affidavit of Steven Zundel in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment ,i 10 ("ZBS Affidavit"). 
No party disputes that this is the real property at issue in this matter. 
d. The Debt Has Not Been Paid. 
Although no party admits that the Promissory Note matured on February 28, 
2009 and has not been paid (Crossclaim ~[ 26), no party disputes this fact other than to 
deny for lack of knowledge. The ZBS Affidavit cogently states the default and balance 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page- 5 
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due (ZBS Affidavit~~ 12, 13, 14). The entire debt secured by the Zundel Deed of Trust 
was not paid when the Promissory Note matured on February 28, 2009 and is past due. 
ZBS is entitled to foreclose the ZBS Deed of Trust. 
e. Only One Action Is Pending. 
This is the only action to collect the debt evidenced by the Promissory Note as 
required by Idaho Code§ 6-101. No party contends otherwise. 
The agreements and provisions of the Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust 
are clear and definite. No defense has been raised nor claim has been made that any 
contract or term in them is unconscionable or illegal or violates public policy. 
Therefore, ZBS is entitled to this Court's determination, as a matter of law, that the 
Promissory Note and ZBS Deed of Trust are valid and enforceable according to their 
terms, that Teton View is in default, and that the Deed of Trust may be foreclosed. 
f. The ZBS Deed of Trust is the First and Paramount Lien. 
Although proof of the priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust is not an element of ZBS' s 
primafacie case, understanding that there can now be no question that the ZBS Deed of 
Trust is the first and paramount lien on the Property clarifies that it is proper to 
immediately enter a judgment and decree foreclosure of the ZBS Deed of Trust in spite 
of the competing claims against the Property. 
Defendant DEPATCO, INC., is the claimant of lien rights in a Claim of Lien in the 
amount of $818,436.02 recorded October 20, 2008 as Instrument No. 1314766, Official 
Records of Bonneville County, Idaho (hereafter "Depatco Lien"). 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 6 
Defendant Schiess & Associates, P.C., is an Idaho professional corporation 
(hereafter "Schiess & Associates") with its principal place of business in Bonneville 
County, Idaho, and is the claimant oflien rights in a Claim of Lien in the amount of 
$92,880.71 recorded October 29, 2008 as Instrument No. 1316496, Official Records of 
Bonneville County, Idaho (hereafter "Schiess & Associates Lien"). 
The Schiess & Associates claims a lien priority date of June 20, 2007. This claim 
fails to take into account that Schiess & Associates original contract with ZBS (SE000127 
to SE000136 attached to Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, hereafter "Jim Zundel Affidavit") was replaced by a new contract 
after Teton View purchased the property. (SE000139,Jim Zundel Affidavit irn 15, 16 and 
SE000137 to SE000139 attached thereto; Jim Zundel Affidavit ,r,r 3-16 and SE0000127 
to SE000140). The effect of entering into a new contract v.rith Teton View was cemented 
by Schiess & Associates agreement to transfer $40,000 from the ZBS contract to the 
Teton View Contract, leaving approximately $9,000 due from ZBS. (ZBS Affidavit ,-J,-J18, 
19, 20, 21, and ZBS000312 to ZBS000313; Jim Zundel Affidavit ,r,r 3-16 and SE0000127 
to SE000140, ZBS000017, ZBS000312 to ZBS000313). ZBS also disputes the validity 
of the lien claim by Schiess & Associates, and reserves the right to respond to the motion 
for summary judgment filed by Schiess & Associates. 
The ZBS Deed of Trust is the first and paramount lien. The ZBS Deed of Trust, as 
the first and paramount lien is entitled to proceed to sale. The junior and subordinate 
liens can protect their position by bidding at sale or, following sale, by exercising their 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 7 
statutory right of redemption during the redemption period, or by arranging a joint 
foreclosure. 
3. THERE ARE NO GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, AND ZBS IS 
ENTITLED TO IIVIMEDIATE ENTRY OF A DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that summary judgment be 
entered if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together '"'ith the 
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the 
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." When a motion for summary 
judgment "has been properly supported with evidence indicating the absence of material 
factual issues, the opposing party's case must not rest on mere speculation, and a mere 
scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue of fact." John W. Brown 
Properties v. Blaine County, 129 Idaho 740, 742, 932 P.2d 368, 370 (Ct. App. 1997). 
Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 650 P.2d 657 (1982)(trial court may 
resolve conflicting inferences if court will be trier of fact). 
4. ZBS'S LOAN DOCUMENTS ARE VALID AND ENFORCEABLE IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THEIR TERMS 
It is the law in the State of Idaho that "[a] contract will be enforced where the 
terms of the agreement are clear and definite and the bargain is supported by 
consideration." General Motors Acceptance Corp. v. Turner Ins. Agency, Inc., 96 Idaho 
691,695,535 P.2d 664, 668 (1975). This doctrine applies to the contracts (Promissory 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page- 8 
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Note and ZBS Deed of Trust) at issue in this case. In Quintana v. Anthony, 109 Idaho 
977, 981, 712 P.2d 678, 682 (Ct. App. 1985), the court citing D. DOBBS, HANDBOOK 
ON THE LAW OF REMEDIES§ 2-4 at 49 (1973) ruled "[t]he courts possess no roving 
commission to rewrite contracts. Equity will not intervene to change the terms of a 
contract unless it produces unconscionable harm, is unlawiul or violates public policy." 
Accord, Lavey v. Regence Blueshield of Idaho, 139 Idaho 37, 72 P.3d 872 (2003). 
The Promissory Note and the ZBS Deed of Trust contain clear and definite terms 
that were supported by consideration. The court should enforce them according to their 
terms. 
5. SUMMARY JUDGIVIENT PRIOR TO DETERMINATION OF VALUE IN 
SUPPORT OF THE AMOUNT OF DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT IS 
APPROPRIATE. 
Idaho Code§§ 6-101 and 6-108 establish the relevant framework for foreclosure 
of mortgages, or as in this case, the judicial foreclosure of a deed of trust as a mortgage. 
Section 6-101 contains the "one action rule" which requires all proceedings in 
enforcement of a mortgage be combined into one action. Section 6-108 contains the 
provisions limiting how a judgment for the deficiency can be entered against the maker 
of a promissory note secured by a mortgage. A mortgage foreclosure is an action in rem. 
Clark v. Paddock, 24 Idaho 142, 132 P. 795 (1913) (construing predecessor to Idaho 
Code§ 6-101). In personam liability of the maker of a secured promissory note does not 
result from the decree of foreclosure, but rather from the deficiency judgment. 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page- 9 
In 1936 the Idaho Supreme Court determined that an endorser of a promissory 
note was not protected by the one-action and deficiency judgment rules then codified 
together in Idaho Code§ 6-101. The court clarified the purposes of these rules: 
When a debtor gives a mortgage to secure his debt, he gives his 
creditor a lien on his property and thereby authorizes him, at maturity of 
the debt, to proceed in rem against the property for the amount of the 
debt. This necessarily impairs the debtor's credit to that extent; and it was 
the evident intention of the Legislature, by enacting section 9-101, to 
require the creditor to proceed for collection of the debt (if not paid in due 
course) against the property, and to exhaust the security before being 
allowed to acquire any personal judgment against the debtor. Clark v. 
Paddock, 24 Idaho 142, at page 152, 132 P. 795, 46 L.R.A.(N.S.) 475. In 
other words, it was intended not to allow the creditor to hold an 
incumbrance on his debtor's property, and at the same time proceed 
against him for a personal judgment, either with or without attachment 
(section 6-502, subd. 1, LC.A.), for to allow the creditor to do so might, in 
any case, result in impairing the debtor's credit in at least double the 
amount of his debt; that is, both in rem and in personam. This statute 
avoids a multiplicity of suits against the same debtor. 
Jeppesen v. Rexburg State Bank, 57 Idaho 94, 99, 62 P.2d 1369, 1371 (1936). 
Until the security for the obligation has been exhausted, mortgage foreclosure is 
only in rem \\ith respect to the debtor. Thereafter, if there is debt remaining, the 
creditor can follow the requirements of Idaho Code § 6-108 to obtain an in personam 
deficiency judgment against the debtor as maker of the note. Because of the in rem 
nature of a mortgage foreclosure action, it is both reasonable and proper that this court 
retain jurisdiction over the issue of valuation of real property, and not require resolution 
of valuation issues until such time as an in personam deficiency judgment is sought. 
The value of collateral is not an element of the prim a facie case for foreclosure: 
The value of the subject real property clearly is significant only 
if First Security is permitted to seek a deficiency judgment. 
Idaho's single-action statute, LC.§ 6-101, provides an exclusive remedy 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summaiy Judgment Page-10 
where a debt is secured by real property. The statute requires a real 
property mortgagee to look first to its security before proceeding on the 
personal debt. Clark v. Paddock, 24 Idaho 142, 132 P. 795 (1913) 
(construing predecessor statute, R.C. § 4520). Idaho Code§ 6-108 limits 
any subsequent deficiency judgment to 
the difference between the mortgage indebtedness, as 
determined by the decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, 
and the reasonable value of the mortgaged property, to be 
determined by the court in the decree upon the taking of 
evidence of such value. [Emphasis added.] 
We recently have had occasion to examine the purpose of these statutes. 
[This] statutory scheme responded to a haunting specter of 
mmtgage debtors defaulting on loans, losing their property 
in distress sales and encountering massive deficiencies. 
These statutes have protected debtors by sheltering 
unmortgaged property from potential execution until 
mortgaged property had been sold in a judicially supervised 
foreclosure. The statutes also have established a right to 
redeem the property sold and ... they have restricted the 
amounts of deficiency judgments after foreclosure sales. 
Quintana v. Anthony, 109 Idaho 977,980, 712 P.2d 678, 681 (Ct.App.1985). 
First Security Bank of Idaho NA. v. Stauffer, 112 Idaho 133, 137-138, 730 P.2d 1053, 
1057-1058 (Ct. App. 1986)(emphasis added). The court went on to hold that ajunior 
lienholder is not barred from receiving a deficiency judgment by his failure to redeem 
after foreclosure of a senior lien. Id. at 139, 730 P.2d at 1059. 
Additional analysis of the context in which Idaho Code§ 6-108 was enacted helps 
to cement the conclusion that valuation of the collateral is not a part of the mortgage 
foreclosure until a deficiency is sought. Idaho Code§ 6-108 was enacted in 1933 in 
response to the economic depression of the 1930s. Prior to that time, a deficiency 
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judgment could be routinely entered after the sheriffs sale of the real property, if the 
proceeds of the sale left the debt unsatisfied, as provided in Idaho Code§ 6-101. 
The words "and if it appear from the sheriffs return that the proceeds are 
insufficient, and a balance still remains due, judgment can then be 
docketed for such balance against the defendant or defendants personally 
liable for the debt" were placed in parentheses by the compiler to indicate 
that this portion of the section probably has been repealed by § 6-108 
herein. 
Idaho Code§ 6-101 Compiler's Notes. 
Prior to enactment of Idaho Code§ 6-108, the value of collateral could not be an 
issue in mortgage foreclosure and deficiency judgment litigation. Deficiency judgment 
was based on the actual amount of the proceeds of the sale, without reference to the 
value of the property sold. This was the prevailing situation throughout the United 
States prior to the depression of the 1930s. Enactment of limitations on deficiency 
judgments followed in many states. The aim in most of remedial legislation which is still 
in effect was to insure fairness by tying the amount of the deficiency judgment to the 
actual, as opposed to sale, value of the collateral. G. Nelson & D. Whitman, 1 REAL 
ESTATE FINANCE LAW, § 8.3 (5th ed. 2007). 
Nothing in the purpose behind the deficiency judgment statute of Idaho Code§ 6-
108 establishes a need to determine value at the time of the in rem foreclosure decree. 
Valuation is certainly not a requirement of the general foreclosure framework of Idaho 
Code § 6-101. 
There is no need to take evidence as to the value of the collateral at this time. 
Since valuation of the collateral is not material, any issues of fact raised by valuation 
Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 12 
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questions cannot constitute a genuine issue of material fact sufficient to preclude partial 
summary judgment and entry of a decree of foreclosure. 
6. THE COURT SHOULD RETAIN JURISDICTION TO DETERMINE THE 
VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL UNTIL SUCH TIME AS A 
DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT IS SOUGHT BY ONE OF THE PARTIES. 
This court has the authority to enter a decree of foreclosure now, and retain 
jurisdiction to determine the reasonable value of the mortgaged premises in the event 
that the proceeds of the sale do not satisfy the decree and ZBS elects to seek a deficiency 
judgment against defendant, Teton View, on its obligations under the Promissory Note. 
In First National Bank of Northern Idaho v. Burgess, 118 Idaho 627, 798 P.2d 472 (Ct. 
App. 1990), the plaintiff (mortgagee bank) sought foreclosure of three mortgages on the 
defendant's property. The defendant's sole defense was that the bank had impaired the 
collateral, working a discharge of the defendant's obligation on the notes. The court 
granted summary judgment in favor of the bank. The court also entered a decree of 
foreclosure "vithout taking evidence of the value of the mortgaged collateral, but 
retained jurisdiction to determine fair market value and enter a deficiency judgment if 
the sale proceeds at foreclosure were not sufficient to pay the full amount of the 
obligation. Id. at 629, 798 P.2d at 473-74. On appeal, Burgess raised the follmving 
issues: 
Burgess has raised two issues on appeal. First, he claims the court erred in 
granting summary judgment to the Bank and determining that he could 
not assert a defense of impairment of collateral. Second, Burgess argues 
that the entry of a foreclosure decree, which left open the possibility of a 
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deficiency judgment, was improper because it was made without a 
valuation of the property involved. Each issue will be considered in turn. 
Id. at 629, 798 P.2d at 474. 
The court evaluated the impairment of collateral defense and concluded that the 
defense could not be raised by Burgess since he was the principal obligor and not an 
accommodation party. Id. at 630,798 P.2d at 475. The court then analyzed the 
foreclosure procedure: 
We next turn to Burgess's contention that the district court erred in 
retaining jurisdiction to determine the fair market value of the mortgaged 
property and, if necessary, to issue a deficiency judgment. Burgess argues 
that the court's action conflicted ,tvith the following language of I.C. § 
6-108: 
No court ... shall have jurisdiction to enter a deficiency 
judgment in any case involving a foreclosure of a mortgage 
on real property in any amount greater than the difference 
behveen the mortgage indebtedness, as determined by the 
decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, and the reasonable 
value of the mortgaged property, to be determined by the 
court in the decree upon the taking of evidence of such value. 
The statute "requires determination of the fair market value of the 
mortgage property before a deficiency judgment can be awarded," Eastern 
Idaho Production Credit Association v. Placerton, Inc., 100 Idaho 863, 
870, 606 P.2d. 967, 974 (1980), and has been construed to require that the 
valuation should be that as it existed at the time of the entry of the original 
decree. Id., at 871, n. 4, 606 P.2d at 975, n. 4. However, nothing in the 
statute forbids the procedure utilized in this case by the district court. By 
retaining jurisdiction, the court reserved the right to take evidence on 
valuation at a later date and, if necessary, to amend the decree of 
foreclosure to include a determination of value, established as of the date 
of the original decree. Nothing about this procedure would appear to 
violate Burgess's right under the statute. Accordingly, we reject his 
contention that the district court erred in retaining jurisdiction to make a 
subsequent determination of value. 
Id. at 630-631, 798 P.2d at 476. 
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As the court in Burgess emphasized, the statute does not forbid the procedure 
follmved by that trial court. The action to foreclose a real property lien is in rem in 
nature, and results in in personam liability of the borrower only if the reasonable value 
of the real property is less than the debt. The Promissory Note vvill create personal 
liability for Teton View, only after the real property is sold, and then only if a deficiency 
judgment is entered pursuant to Idaho Code§ 6-108. Thus, the protections of, and the 
policy behind the one-action rule and the anti-deficiency judgment rule are not violated 
in any way by immediate entry of a decree of foreclosure on the collateral, with 
jurisdiction retained to determine reasonable value of real property if a deficiency 
judgment is sought. 
There are, moreover, persuasive reasons supporting use of the retained 
jurisdiction procedure. In Eastern Idaho Production Credit Ass'n. v. Placerton, Inc., 
100 Idaho 863, 606 P.2d 967 (1980), the court, in ordering that the value of the 
property be established to evaluate the effect of a redemption by a junior mortgagee, 
determined that valuation must be as of the date the decree is entered. Id. at 870,606 
P.2d at 975. The court in Burgess reiterated this holding. Burgess, 118 Idaho at 631, 
798 P.2d at 476. Determining historic value, i.e., as of a date in the past, vvill be more 
precise than forecasting value at some date in the future. 
Another compelling reason for use of the Burgess procedure is judicial economy. 
The courts ought not to expend their precious resources in deciding valuation questions 
that may prove academic, either because no deficiency results from the sale or because 
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the obligor proves insolvent or bankrupt and therefore unworthy of the expense 
required to establish and collect a deficiency. 
Public policy favors protecting the interests of mortgage lenders by alluwing them 
to realize upon their collateral. Idaho Code§ 6-101(2). Requiring valuation prior to 
foreclosure would interject pointless impediments and delays. 
The junior lienholders' protection against loss of their lien rights lies in their 
ability to redeem for the amount bid at sheriffs sale (together ½1th interest, and paid 
taxes, and assessments) as provided by Idaho Code§ 11-4-2, irrespective of the court 
ordered value of the Property. Value of the real property is not and should never 
become an issue unless and until a deficiency judgment is sought. Retaining jurisdiction 
to determine value if it proves necessary will protect remedy of ZBS by reducing the 
delay and promotes fairness and the efficient use of resources. 
7. CONCLUSION 
No genuine issue of material fact remains to be resolved before the court can 
enter a decree of foreclosure. The loan documents are valid and enforceable according 
to their terms. The Promissory Note has matured and has not been paid. Defendant 
Teton View has failed to pay Bonneville County real property taxes. ZBS is entitled to 
enforce the ZBS Deed of Trust through foreclosure. The ZBS Deed of Trust is a first lien 
on the real property to the full extent of the debt. The amount of the debt is 
$709,302-44 principal and interest plus interest of $157.81 per day from June 15, 2009. 
Valuation of the collateral is not necessary for entry of a decree of foreclosure. The court 
has the authority and should retain jurisdiction to determine value later if it becomes 
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necessary. Precision of proof, economy, and public policy suggest that this procedure be 
employed. Delay is not in the best interest of any of the parties. Summary judgment is 
wholly proper on the issues relating to the debt and the right to foreclose the security 
interests, and should be granted. 
DATED this b day of April, 2010. 
G \Vv?DATA\KR0\15389, ZBS LLC\03 Plead1ngs\MSJ Memorandum, 2010-04-00wpd 
Karl R. Decker 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.L.L.C., attorneys for defendant ZBS, 
LLC 
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Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2008-4395 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN W. ZUNDEL IN 
SUPPORT OF ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Affidavit of Steven W, Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
.Judgment 
Page - 1 
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IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMP ANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS &ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
only as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-party defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ______ ~ 
I, Steven Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this 
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made 
Affidavit of Steven W. Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Page - 2 
on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do 
so. 
And being so sworn I depose and say: 
1. That the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such 
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I 
believe them to be true 
2. That I am one of the members in defendant/ counterclaimant ZBS, LLC, 
(hereafter "ZBS"). 
3. That I am authorized to make this verification on behalf of ZBS; that I have read 
and know the contents of the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim, and 
Third-party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust of ZBS filed 
herein on June 17, 2009 ("ZBS Complaint") and incorporated herein by this 
reference; and that I believe the facts stated in such pleading are true. 
4. That ZBS agreed to take back a deed of trust in the amount of $640,000 on the 
sale of the property to Teton View Golf Estates, LLC ("Teton View"). 
5. That attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Promissory 
Note executed by Teton View Golf Estates, dated February 19, 2008 (the 
"Promissory Note") a copy of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit 
A thereto. 
6. That attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct, copy of the Warranty Deed 
from ZBS to Teton View dated February 20, 2008 and recorded March 10, 2008 
as Instrument No. 1292698, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, a copy 
of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit B thereto. 
7. That attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct, copy of the Deed of Trust 
executed by Teton View on March 4, 2008 and recorded on March 10, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 1292699, as maintained in the Official Records of the office of the 
Affidavit of Steven W. Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
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Bonneville County Recorder and Clerk of Court (the "ZBS Deed of Trust"), a copy 
of which was attached to the ZBS Complaint as Exhibit C thereto. 
8. That the Promissory Note secured by the ZBS Deed of Trust was part of the 
consideration for the Warranty Deed. 
9. That attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a true and correct, copy of the Deed of Partial 
Reconveyance recorded on June 6, 2008 as Instrument No. 1301943, as 
maintained in the Official Records of the office of the Bonneville County Recorder 
and Clerk of Court (the "Partial Release"), a copy of which was attached to the 
ZBS Complaint as Exhibit D thereto. 
10. That following the recording of the subdivision plat and Partial Release that the 
property encumbered by the ZBS Deed of Trust is properly described as: 
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Lots 1-24 of Block 6 of Teton 
View Estates, Division No. 1 according to the Plat thereof 
recorded August 27, 2008 as Instrument No. 1310084, 
Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho (the 
"Property"). 
11. That the ZBS Deed of Trust is a purchase money lien on the Property. 
12. That as of and since February 28, 2009, when the Promissory Note matured and 
final payment was due the Deed of Trust has been in default. 
13. That no payment has been made before, or since the Promissory Note matured. 
14. That the amount (exclusive of accrued and accruing costs and accrued and 
accruing attorney's fees) due from the defendant Teton View is, as of June 17, 
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Total $709,302.44 
15. That per diem interest of $157.81 accrues on the principal balance from and after 
June 17, 2009 until judgment is entered. 
16. That no other action is pending to collect any portion of the obligation of Teton 
View on the Promissory Note and the ZBS Deed of Trust. 
17. That ZBS contracted with Schiess & Associates for engineering work on the 
Property prior to the sale to Teton View. 
18. That Schiess & Associates agreed with ZBS to transfer all but approximately 
$9,000 of the engineering fees to Teton View for work done prior to the sale to 
Teton View. 
19. That Teton View agreed to assume $40,000 of the engineering fees. 
20. That attached hereto as ZBS0000312 to ZBS000313 is a true and correct copy of 
the agreement whereby Teton View agreed to assume $40,000 of the engineering 
fees signed by me as Manager for ZBS, LLC. 
21. That Schiess & Associates entered into an new contract with Teton View following 
Teton View's purchase of the Property. 
22. The Teton View is not an infant or incompetent person. 
23. That Teton View is not now engaged in the military service of the United States, 
or any branch thereof, as defined in 50 App. U.S.C. Section 501, and cited as the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, or in any other Act of Congress or State 
Legislature duly adopted and approved. 
24. That the last known address of defendant Teton View Golf Estates, LLC c/ o 
Lynn Spafford, PO Box 711946, Salt Lake City UT 84171, or c/o Tony Versteeg, 
11105 Londonderry Drive, Sandy UT 84092. 
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DATED t ·s ___ day of April1 2010. 
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W~day of April, 2010. 
,,CC?~ 
Notary Publicfor$ateof Ida\o~ 
Residing at:~x.k~ _ o 
My Commission Expire£ ~ \ w \ I L 
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I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, v-rith my 
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SECURED BY DEED OF TRUST 
20864236904 P.003 
February 19. 2008 
I promise to pay to tbe order of Zl3S,LLC, an Idaho Limit.eel Liability Company, SlXHUNDRED FORTY 
THOUSAND AND N0/1 OOths DOLLARS, payable in lawful money of the United States of America. with 
interest thereon in like money, from March 4, 2008 until paid, at the ntte of 9.0000 per cent per annum. 
Principal and Interest to be paid as follows: 
An interest only payment shall be due on or before March 31, 2008 and a like interest only payment shall be 
due on or before the 31st day Monthly thereafter witil 02/28/2009 when all the remaining principal plus any 
accrued interest shall be due and payable. A balloon payment in the amount of $400,000.00 plus accrued 
interest shall be due and payable on or before 4/15/08 at which time the monthly interest only payment shall be 
recalculated based on the remaining principle balance at that time. 
PARTIAL RELEASES: The release of one lot from the Deed of Trost shall be obtainable upon payment of 
120% of the value of the lot purchase price p]us accrued interest if applicable, until the remaining balance p1us 
interest, if any is paid in full. 
Buyer reserves· the right to prepayment without penalty. however any such prepayment shall not operate to 
defer any scheduled _payment as it may otherwise fall due. 
Bach payment shall be credited first on interest due and the remainder on principal; and interest shall therenpon 
cease upon the principal so credited. Should default be made in payment of any installment wheu due the 
whole sum of principal and interest shall become immediately due at the option of the holder of this. note. 
Principal and interest payab]e in lawful money of the United States. If actlon be instituted on this note, We/I 
the under.signed, promise to pay such sum as the Court may fix as attorney's fees. The :IJU:lker and endorser 
hereon jointly and severally waive presentment for payment. demand, protest and notice of protest of 
non-payment of tbis note. This note is secure.d by a DEED OF TRUST OF EVEN DA TE. 
and payable on or before February 28, 2009. 
EXHIBIT A 
6 14 () I ,.J 
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IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
2DDB-D3-1 D 12:51 :DD PM No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: AMERITITLE - IOAHO FALLS 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee:6.DD 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis 
Index To: DEED WARRANTY 
Electronically Recorded by Slmpllfile 
Part 0/The/F:LD-WENFam,1y 
IDWD 
Order No. 10-44357 A 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received, 
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
GRANTOR(s). do(es) hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY unto 
Utah 
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an 1'¥1~9' Limited Liability Company 
GRANTEE(s), whose address is: 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
MAih"n/\: 11105 LP11AIVl Derry, 5tA.l'Jti..y, t/T i'{t)'f2 
the loilowing d'escribed real property, to-wit: 
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner 
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, 
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" W 1641.08 
feet; thence S 39°14'56" E 502.03 feet to the 1/161h line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71 
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the following 
four courses: (1) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15°03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N 1 °10'58" E 246.69 
feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N. 
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast 
corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Rnnge 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, 
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N 
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence N 
00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence S 
00°16'08" E along the East line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the premises with its appurtenances unto the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns 
forever. And the said Grantors do hereby covenant to and with the said Grantees, that they are the owners in fee 
simple of said premises that said premises are free from all encumbrances except the current year's taxes and 
assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of 
record and that they will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 




June 2, 2009 
1292698 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
COUNTY OF Bonneville ) 
On this -;},&~ of February, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Steven W Zundel as the Manager of ZBS llC a Limited Liability Company, known or 
identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument., and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same in such capacity. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this 
instrument first above written. 
EXHIBIT B 
r. "; I I J5sl:,Gs t1es«1,G ..... ~f 1 .. 
! MARCI J . 2 ' n•t1tt 1, · BRADLEY J 
f NOTARY PUBUc $ 




June 2, 2009 
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Part Of I"ht JELD-WEN FRmily 
Instrument# 1292699 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
2008-03-10 12:51:00 PM No. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for: AMERITITLE - IDAHO FALLS 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee:12.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSolis 
Index To: DEED OF TRUST 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
DEED OF TRUST 
'! 
Utah 
THIS DEED OF TRUST, Dated March 4, 2008, between Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an JM,Ho Limited Liability 
Company, herein called GRANTOR; whose address is 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401; AmeriTitle herein called 
TRUSTEE, and ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, herein called BENEFICIARY. 
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hereby inevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN 
TRUST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of Bonneville, State ofidaho, described as follows and 
containing not more than forty acres: 
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner 
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, 
and running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" W 1641.08 
feet; thence S 39°14'56" E 502.03 feet to the 1116th line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71 
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the following 
four courses: (1) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15°03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N 1 °10'58" E 246.69 
feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N. 
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast 
corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, 
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N 
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence 
N 00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence 
S 00°16'08" E along the East line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH the rents, issues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the right, power and authority 
hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits. 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING payment of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note, of even date 
herewith, executed by Grantor in the sum of **SIX HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND AND NO/lO0ths** Dollars, 
with interest thereon, final payment due 02/28/2009, and to secure payment of all such further sums as may hereafter be 
loaned or advanced by the Beneficiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of them, while record owner of 
present interest, for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other instruments representing such further loans, advances 
or expenditures together with interest on all such sums at the rate therein provided. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the 
making of such further loans, advances or expenditures shall be optional with the Beneficiary, and further provided that it 
is the express intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid for all 
advances together with interest thereon. 
The date of maturity of the debt secured by this instrument is the date, stated above, on which the final installment of said 
note becomes due and payable. In the event the within described property, or any part thereof, or any interest therein is 
sold, agreed to be sold, conveyed, assigned, or alienated by the grantor without first having obtained the written consent 
or approval of the beneficiary, then, at the beneficiary's option, all obligations secured by this instrument, irrespective of 
the maturity dates expressed therein or herein, shall become immediately due and payable. 
A. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Gran tor agrees: 
Ref: IFl0-44357 
EXHIBIT C ZBS000492 
June 2, 2009 
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l. To keep said property in good condition and repair; not to remove or demolish any building thereon; to 
complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or 
destroyed thereon and to pay when due all claims for 1 abor performed and materials furnished therefor; to comply with nil 
laws affecting said property or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon; not to commit or permit 
waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or pennit any act upon said property in violation of law; to cultivate, irrigate, 
fertilize, fumigate, prune and do all other acts which from the character or use of said property may be reasonably 
necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general. 
2. To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with Joss payable to 
Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be applied by Beneficiary upon any 
indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may determine, or at option of beneficiary the entire 
amount so collected or any part thereof may be released to Gran tor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive 
any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. 
3. To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights 
or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and expenses, including cost of evidence of title and attorneys' 
fees in a reasonable sum, in any such action or proceeding in which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear. 
4. To pay, at least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property, and when 
due, all encumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or 
superior hereto, and all costs, fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the payments due in accordance with the 
tenns of the note hereby secured the Grantor shall, at the option, and on demand of the Beneficiary, pay each month l/12 
of the estimated annual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, maintenance and other charges upon the property, 
nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and benefit and for the payment by Beneficiary of any such items when due. 
Grantor's failure so to pay shall constitute a default under this Deed of Trust. 
5. To pay immediately and without demand all sums expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to the 
provisions hereof with interest from date of expenditure at lesser of 9.0000% per annum. 
6. Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or 
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without releasing Grantor 
from any obligation hereof, may: make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either may deem necessary 
to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes; 
appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of 
Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of 
either appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers, or in enforcing this Deed of Trust by 
judicial foreclosure, pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay counsel's reasonable fees. 
B. It is mutually agreed that: 
1. Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said property 
or any part thereof is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release such monies received by 
him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for disposition of proceeds of fire or other insurance. 
2. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive the 
right either to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay. 
3. At any time or from time to time, without liability therefor and without notice, upon written request of 
Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed of Trust and of this deed and said note for endorsement, and without affecting 
the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby, Trustee may: reconvey all or any 
part of said property; consent to the making of any map or plat thereof;join in granting any easement thereon; or join in 
any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the lien or charge hereof. 
4. Upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sums secured hereby have been paid, and upon 
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Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in any reconveyance executed 
under this Deed of Trust of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The grantee in such 
reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled thereto". 
5. As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and 
authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said property, reserving unto 
Grantor the right, prior to any default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of 
any agreement hereunder, to collect and retain such rents issues and profits as they become due and payable. Upon any 
such default, Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a 
court. and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take 
possession of said property or any part thereof, in its own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, 
including those past due and unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as Beneficiary may determine. The 
entering upon and taking possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application 
thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant 
to such notice. 
6. Upon default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of any 
agreement hereunder, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of the 
Beneficiary. In the event of default, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such 
default and of his election to cause to be sold the herein described property to satisfy the obligation hereof, and shall 
cause such notice to be recorded in the office of the recorder of each county wherein said real property or some part 
thereof is situated. 
Notice of sale having been given as then required by law, and not less than the time then required by law having 
elapsed, Trustee, without demand on Grantor, shall sell said property at the time and place fixed by it in said notice of 
sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels and in such order as it may detennine, at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sale. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser its deed 
conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty express or implied. The recitals in such deed of 
any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, µicluding Grantor, Trustee or 
Beneficiary, may purchase at such sale. 
After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of Trustee and of this Deed of Trust, including cost of evidence of 
title and reasonable counsel fees in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payments of: all 
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest thereon; all other sums then secured hereby; 
and the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto. 
7. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, legatees, 
devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean the holder and owner of the 
note secured hereby; or, if the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Deed of Trust, whenever the context so 
requires, the gender used shall also include the masculine, feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes the 
plural. 
8. Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of 
any action or proceeding in which Grantor, Beneficiary or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee. 
9. In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the Beneficiary may substitute a trustee or 
trustees to execute the trust hereby created, and when any such substitution has been filed for record in the office of the 
Recorder of the county in which the property herein described is situated, it shall be conclusive evidence of the 
appointment of such trustee or trustees and such new trustee or trustees shall succeed to all of the powers and duties of 
the trustee or trustees named herein. 
Request is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to the 
Grantor at the address of Grantor, which is set forth above. 
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STATEOP idli1.tJ ) 
• )ss 
COUNrY OF /? m WM tll ) L )/IAUfl . Yj 
On this~ day of t!oos, before me, lhe unde 
~~-~-·-······-- ··--------
_,-. ~-fllhn' '7<' 
ed 11 as ' e. of St Charles Group Inc. and 
as Manag r ofWestemEqui , lLC as the Managers of Teton View Golf Estates, LLC a 
mpany, known or identified to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in such capacities. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this 
instrument first above written. 
-~-Notar Public 
Resi mg at: Pt VZ U 
Commission Expires: 1 r 7, Ir ;r 
Ref: IFI0-44357 
EXHIBIT C 
MARCI J. BRADLEY l 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
.. !ii ~ I ,a -'./7:.Cfl',i;.flt,.'>ij';,f'.i:J,1ta/,?it:r/',+ +t;.e.!!r-.,F ;;.;: 
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DEED OF PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon Corporation, who was named, as TRUSTEE in that certain Deed of 
Trust granted by TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC., as GRANTOR, to ZBS, LLC., as BENEFICIARY, 
recorded as Instrument No. 1292699 on March 10, 2008, Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, pursuant 
to the written request of the BENEFICIARY, does hereby GRANT AND RECONVEY unto the PARTIES 
ENTITLED THERETO, without warranty, all the estate and interest derived to it by, through and under said 
Deed of Trust, in that portion of the property described as: 
Beginning at a point that is S00°27'09"E 66.06 feet along the East Section line and N90°00'00"W 
50.00 feet from the Northeast Section Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the 
Boise Meridian, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho; and running thence S00°27'09"E 489.76 feet; 
thence S89°03'37"W 371.44 feet; thence N00°00'00"E 509.78 feet; thence N89°00'00"E 347.27 feet; 
thence S45°26'14"E 28.50 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Trustee has caused its corporate name to be hereunto 
subscribed by its Assistant-Secretary, on this June 6, 2008. 
Instrument# 1301943 
IDAH0 FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
2008-06-06 03 12 00 PM No. of Pages 1 
Recorded for ALLIANCE TITLE - IDA1-IO FA 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee 3.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SJacobs 
Index To DEED PARTIAL RECOl'-NEYANCE 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
Alliance Title & Escrow 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO 
AM ERITIT4;; 
.f' ,/' 
ti/ 1 -1/ /1 /, //; 1/ '·/7;/,l/ ,, I //' ,- __ / 
by: 1 {-4-tr / . /.-· f1_.f-" 
Richard Haj~k. Jr., As _istant-Secretary 
)SS. 
) 
On this date June 6, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State, personally 
appeared Richard Hajek, Jr., known to me to be the ASSISTANT-SECRETARY of the corporation that 
executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed 
the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in 
this certificate first above written. 
NOTARY FOR TH~hATE OF J6HO 
., Commission Expires: Lf / / 5-/ ?-o ( ( 
i\iHaJlr.~e -nt~B .g._ E~ tcrt}\·V t:tir~~, 
'1ff?D Riverwalk Dr., Ste-i do 
F',O, Box SOG-42 
fdahc) Fti!ls. Jr; 831~0:5 .. oc.42 6nc co 1
-,,_~~. ~,.t;,._·,s.-~,..;:;.,.,;:,,<,e'e~:,,.,£>, 1: 
MARY TeNGAIO t 
NOTARY PUBLIC t 
j STATE OF lDAHO ~ 
:;,~~~~.....,,,~~--'l;),to::.:,;,.~,,._,. ... ~~'-"'..)-<Y.:'.$'...-"'Cl;;~~~~ T/lit~ in/$in.mwot foed 6S 3,, acw1·;10drnion 
onf}-'. It h;,s not been examin1:Kl as to 
:,•,c ('·T'i ,f,;: i,E*H ~BtFrftJt:{) ZBS000811 
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To: AmeriTitle, Colle 1tion Escrow Department 
Attn: Mary 
0 
Re: ZBS, 'Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account 
Please accept this leite as my instmction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the 
above referenced acco nt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and 
Associates for $40,000 00 or 2) proof that Scheiss aud Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to 
I 
them by $40,000.00. JBuyer and/or are responsible for providing such proof in writing and 
understand that such prpof must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the 
principle reduction shat1 be the on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced 
ZBS's balai1ce by $40,~00.00. Both agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible 
for obtaining such pro1f and hold hannless if such proof is not provided to them in a timely 
rnanner. I 
I 
Date: A, ~ ~ Y ;Joo 
ZBS000312 
Teton View Golf Estates 
Tony Versteeg as authorized signatory for St 
Charles Group, Inc, Manager 
Tony Versteeg as Mai1ager of Western 
Equity, LLC, Manager 
MAR. 7. 2008 2: I 3PA 'tlESTERN EQll ITV 
( ~ \ __ .," 
To: AmeriTitle, Coll ction Escrow Department 
Attn: Mary I 
NO. 0229 P. 2 
Re: ZBS, LL(['./ Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account 
Please accept this lettL as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the 
above referenced acc()unt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and 
Associates for $40,oobl _oo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced ihe amount ZBS owes to 
them by $40,000.00. Buyer and/or Seller are responsible forprovic.ling such proof in 'Writing and 
understand that such proof must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the 
principle reduction sbp.11 be the date on which Soheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced 
ZBS's balance by $40,000.00. Both parties agree and understand that ArneriTitle will not be responsjble 




Steven W Zundel, Manager 
683 
Fax (208) 524-6072 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
l. ~.·3 ; ~ ,-
\. 
Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AJ'.\TD FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMP ANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS &ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2008-4395 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM ZUNDEL IN SUPPORT OF 
ZBS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page 1 
6r,q (j;J 






IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
only as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-party defendants. 
STATE OF OREGON ) 
) ss. 
County of ______ ) 
I, Jim Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this 
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made 
Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
6 ,. -oU 
Page - 2 
on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do so. 
And being so sworn I depose and say: 
1. That the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such 
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I 
believe them to be true. 
2. That I am not nor have I ever been a member or manager of ZBS, LLC (hereafter 
"ZBS"). 
3. That I acted as an agent of defendant/counterclaimant ZBS, LLC, in negotiating 
the services of Schiess & Associates, and the sale of the real property to Teton 
View Golf Estates, LLC ("Teton View"). 
4. That I executed a Professional Services Agreement on behalf of ZBS as its 
"authorized representative" with Schiess & Associates for professional services in 
engineering, platting, survey construction staking and inspection testing for a 
subdivision on property owned by ZBS. 
5. That when I executed the Professional Services Agreement I did not notice that 
the Professional Services Agreement with Schiess & Associates erroneously 
described me and Brad Zundel as the "client." 
6. That attached hereto as SE000127 to SE000136 are copies of the Professional 
Services Agreement produced by Schiess & Associates in this matter. 
7. That subsequent to executing the Professional Services Agreement ZBS agreed to 
sell the real property to Teton View and in consideration for such sale, in addition 
to cash, agreed to take back a deed of trust in the amount of $640,000. 
8. That following closing of the sale of the real property from ZBS to Teton View, 
Schiess & Associates agreed to release ZBS of and from all claims for 
compensation under the Professional Services Agreement in excess of 
approximately $9,000.00. 
Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary ,Judgment Page - 3 
9. That Schiess & Associates agreed to invoice Teton View and ZBS separately for 
their shares of balance claimed by Schiess & Associates. 
10. That attached hereto as SE000140 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Kurt 
Roland on behalf of Schiess & Associates to me wherein Schiess & Associates 
agreed that $40,000 of the engineering fees would be assumed by Teton View 
and the remainder would be paid by "Zundel Estates." 
11. That attached hereto as ZBS000017 is a true and correct copy of a transfer of 
engineering fees from ZBS LLC to Teton View Golf Estates LLC executed by Kurt 
Roland on behalf of Schiess & Associates. 
12. That Teton View accepted the transfer of $40,000 of engineering fees arising 
prior to taking title to the property. 
13. That attached hereto as ZBS000312 and ZBS000313 are true and correct copies 
of the agreement of Teton View to assume $40,000 of the engineering fees. 
14. That Schiess & Associates has never invoiced me or ZBS for the approximately 
$9,000 remaining engineering fees. 
15. That Schiess & Associates executed a new Professional Services Agreement ,N:ith 
Teton View following Teton View's purchase of the real property. 
16. That attached hereto as SE000137 to SE000139 are copies of the Professional 
Services Agreement between Schiess & Associates and Teton View produced by 
Schiess & Associates in this matter. 
Affidavit of ,Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary .Judgment Page - 4 
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APR-06-2010 13:43 From:US-BANK,N ORD-BR 5417762560 To: 
P.2..,2 
DATED this __ day of April
1 
201 • 




SONJIA K ZUBER 
NOT.ARV PUauc • ORE~ 
COMMISSION NO. 429387 
Mr c::aMMISSION EXPIRES MAV 21. 2012. 
Not8cyblic for S~e of Oregon 
Residing at: -L::. ...... '""'"" .... ·"'-L-.-----,=---r------:::---
My Commission Expires: ~o 2-
Affidavit of Jim Zundel ln Support or ZBS, LLC's Motion or Summtiry Judgment Page-5 
0 ') 
,J .J 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my 
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on~;{ <e , 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, 
with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance 
v,rith Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Alan R. Harrison [ ] Mail M Hand [ ] Fax 
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210 
Idaho Falls ID 83402 
Jeffrey D. Brunson [] Mail [,jj Hand [] Fax 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495 
Mark Fuller [ ] Mail [~ Hand [ ] Fax 
FULLER & CARR 
PO Box 50935 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935 
Tammie D. Whyte [ ] Mail [» Hand [ ] Fax 
Idaho Title & Trust 
PO Box 50367 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Richard W. Mollerup [ ] Mail [] Hand ['19 Fax 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Karl R. Decker 
Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 6 
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Professional Services Agreement Project No. I 07057 
BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL ("CLIENT") hereby authorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("ENGINEER"), an Idaho 
corporation, to provide the services de3cribed below subjecl to the terma and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof. 
A. CLIENT INFORMATION: 
am<TN.tMl 
BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL 
•-nOl!ATNII 
Brad Zundel 





Brad MJ.d Jim Zundel 
._,,, .. tlllfTI>l/lF-.U:UI.EI 
B. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary) 
I ~3gOJECT-s bd" • ' - • ·11 Hi h Acre IJ IVISJOR on J.AMSVI a g way 
IdahoFallil,.lD 
C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: BNOINEER shall provido surv0ying, testing and engineering services set forth in Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. Services noL expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental 
to or implicit in !hose services, as detennined ~olely by ENGINEER, are not a service of ENGINEER. 
D. COMPENSATION: ENGlNEER shBJI be compe11S8ted as de!oribed in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference 
mede a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a retainoge fee ofSS,000.00 prior to commencement of 
ENGINEER's services. Said fee shall be applied to the final invoice for services provided hereunder. 
Hoving read, understood and ngreed lo the foregoing, and the term, and conditions !et forth on tho reverse side hereof. CLIENT 






SCHlBSS AND ASSOCIATES ~ 
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WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT 
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on Lewlsville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and 
testing. 
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,200.00 A LOT. 
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer. 
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the 
developer. 
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer. 
PLATTING SUBDIVISION 
A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat. 
B) Stake property corners for nil lots. 
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Pal Is planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for 
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary pint and final plat. 
D) Overall master plan for planning and design. 
ENGINEERING SER VICES 
A) Topographic Survey for design. 
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line, 
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins). 
C) Design curb and gutter. 
D) Design storm retention ponds. 
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Depa1tment and D.E.Q. for approvals. 
F) Site visits. 
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING 
A} Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants. 
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each lot. 
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins. 
D) Stake power trenches and light poles. 
CITY STREETS FOR GRADING 
A) Stake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction. 
B} Stake Pitrun (Engineered fill) on a 100' grid for construction. 
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction. 
INSPECTION SERVICES 
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be tnken as per City of Idaho Falls 
specifications. Test reports will be given to City ofldaho F!llls engineering dep<1rtment and a copy will be 
given to the owner. 
696 SE000128 
ARTICLE 1 -OEFllilTION,, __ . 
1. 1 ~, Any and oJI chllm:s, At:lions, c:111.1sa, ol ec(!'On, Mahle., d1;u1"1ends, 1Bblll1la&, 
dama~es. co Ml. ell'.penses., and/or f.ee.s {incl. Ol(f)811 and a11ortl8ya1 of any notuJe 
wha1:1011vu actually or lllleoadly, dlntetly or lndredly arislr,o oul of ot ttletad to theproiect. 
whelhtr or not oec:rue-d_ k.nown, su,pet:ted. dtscovoretl, discove,abl.e. amUor la1er'II, 
loc1uding bol nol r.mied 10 broach of aonlract (ellJ)IHS or l~ltedl, breach of war,ar,iy 
(D)JJr8$$« lmi:,1111:dl, negijgellCa, t!'loJ8 or folnl, ociJv& or pas.11.iwl, na-gUgent 
mhsrepresenla~on. strf,:t prodl.Jcts llabllUy, slricl 1iabi11,v, IMemnlly, contribution, subrogntion, 
r91mbu1Semen1. sxonerattoo, tmciJorvlotatlon of sum.11e, eode. ordinance. rulf o; regulailoo. 
I 2 ENGINEER, gf at ENOINEE:R end !tJ srn1rehc4dart, dfr&etot&, oll!~iert, age,,19:, 
rnprnsant•Hves. 011llfO)I09S, eon,uttnnts or any ol lN!m. 
1.~ HW!r®\11 Materiel•- My and all narardovs, 10>!0, lnloctlou• l!Jldlor other dangerou• 
imtantt1 co11tllmnanust polltrtents1 sub!tance.s 11nd101 matari.:1ls ol nPy na1vm 1Nhe1soeve< 
(matetiels1 att.), wtiethtr organic, im'lrg&nlc. cherrical, blofogic8'. vaporous. oaseoos. llquld. 
ondlor "°lld, Including but nol llrritod lo osb<Ulos, pot10louro-bosed l!lllletlats, elc, nnd nil 
other materh.!(t, etc. oow or hartu:1.Ner aubf@Ci to tsderat, 1Uata, an!Yor focal fawst rules, end 
ragulelion.s, 
1.1 Relmbuts&bk:t E!DQ,S, &penditlft95t"Mde by tho ENGINEER. iu, ernployeas or its 
eonsuJumts In \he lntt11nl CC lM proJeet, loduding but not !fty,ltad to: ltsn~i,ortallon, 
,ubsistenee end lodgtng whffl uaveff!"lg In eoMecUon wi1h e ptojQct; lono diMonca or loll 
toJephooe calls, te:legnsrns, messenger service, 11efd ofl'ice BJ(panus, and fees paid for 
securing approval of MhoJt!.les htvf,m jimsdcli0rt ever the profecl: repmdueOon, p,ostng1t 
and hcntllng or d111~ng!. specitlcallMS. reports or other prnjoot-related docurm-nts; 
C<lfTl'tlte< time lnt1U!'lno cMrl""' lo1 i:,;oprlot•,y programo; ond preparing i,eeipeci!vos, 





ARTICLE 2- PAYMENT 
ft!wn!:~, CLIENT will be l't'NOfctd ffl Iha end of thft frnal caltindar month 
rooro\<llng Iha el'lecUve dn\e of tnls agreement and 1u the! end o1 eae-n t:eiandnr monlh 
laoraal!Sr, 1,woic .. shaU n,Dotl 1111nng for work perfonnod t,y ENGINEER dullng the =nlh 
lnvok:ed Paymal\1 on an Invoice Is dua upM r&eetpt ol lhe lnvolte. rn the ev8f1! o! a 
dlspu1e rsgardng an lnvok:tl, CLIENT shall pay all unclspu!od orrxiunll"" par INs Anlcle. 
~~~;.:i;::;;,,.,~~~:i~.::itn":~y·(~~~:~·;r u: ~-~::r~:i1:: =~~ c:rgo 
CLIENT warronts wtl ~ pejd on IUiN'T'laf'd. ENGINEER may, In Ha sole discretion and 
wtfl'lout n01tce. suspand lta Hrvlces hereunder s:hou]d CLIENT nol pt1y In ltJi any amount 
lnvo!Cll<I v.llhlo IO<ty•llvt (45) d•v• ol Iha d•IO ol lnvolc•. ENGINEER further re,erves 1he 
right eo wttttlold ttam CLIENT any lnsoumenhri al ENl'.llNli:ER's !larvleu!li pendinD oaymen1 
on CLIENT'S cccount. 
~- ENGlNEER rHl!IM!I& th• right to ee!JUSI quoted bfllino rates It the proJecl 
comlnue, mo1a t!u&tt 12 rrml:l'ls from the sl8i1 dnte. 
ARTI0I-E 3- SPECIAL. TERMS ANO CONOtTIONS 
QO!J&jruCJloo e}jjffill!U- ENGINEER'S opinions. II eny, al proboblG con!llrucllon C09IS, 
qvantl!les or lime llte subfec1. to ~ and em C'OntinQ*'ll upal'I p,arsoris Bnd feclOtS over 
M11¢h ENGINEER haa no contra. ENOtNEEA does not auara.mee me ac:a.n·aey of such 
esthnatu. 
3.2 CQ1ruc~on SeMcu ENG:INEER'a eonslrucllon obt:UINBdon or m:,nltoring sarvicH, If 
:any or unleu apecifiad' olhef!MH, an,, naHh1r axtlau&1N& not CMIUruous end eonsltt solely 
al p•no<lc vtstls to the project !Ille to d8'ernine wllat!>&f con11rueuon ts progressing lo 
genEeral conlo!'n"IMoe ~h the plans and spacUlcelk:ln.$. tN:GINEER la not rHp,DMlbf& tor 
U,e ffm11lnus1 maens, methods or HQl.ltncas of comtn.rclion nor lor lho selety ol worlc:aTS 
or othem Ill or near the pn:,(eel tit&. ENGINEER do•• not guammty lhe pMormance of tho 
contmctor, !lubcontrectors. supplln er 01heni provt"Wf'IO labor. matar\81 or~. /or th& 
profec•~ nor Is It mspon9i~& for Jh~r ec!J, eJ<on, or om"ulofl5. Unless expl'S'3Jy agreed 
01h.,,,;•o, ENGINEER'S ~enullrm for ony •uch sel'\/li:es aanlemplotes o~e (1 l 
c0111t\ruo!lon conirs;;:t bel:ng let •nd conslrudlOrt ccmpletlon wilhln Iha .tpecitled time poriod. 
Shoufd more th"n on• (1) t'!l)t"l$truclfon eootJaet be le\ or said period Jor c.onslrucifon be 
•=oded th.,.,111 no rauff ol ENGINEER. Ef,IGINEEl'l'• co~llon shall be oqulleb!y 
ndjt.1.ated Shoold ENGINEER nol be retalnld to provide co~ruo\ion abservellOll. 
monltorinQ, or atmilar e&Mca.t. CLIENTwatvea ond og,Ha to h~d harmless, lnd(l:f!mify end 
detl!l'ld EHG!NEl!FI, slot from an<! ag•lnst ony ond alt Clolrm against ENGINEER. 01 fll. 
beted !n v,,hol'• or In part upoo actval 0< a!legad dm'ools In eonstrucUon, workrm:n~hlp 
endlor rnatartlJa: e,n:ep!:lr,a lhosa arising oul or the indarmltee·! aole r1•gl:lganca. 
:l-3 ~- This •o•••menl may I!& 11rmnalod: Ill by either pony upon sevon (7) da)-o 
written rtOJlce atw:»utd Iha olher party rail ta subatentlally perform lhtt &r,reamant th1oogh no 
loult ol lhe poriy lrdlla!lng Iha 1ornina1lon; Vil l!y CllEIIIT upon 01 laMt "'""" 17) days 
wr1!\1n noltce lo ENG ll'lEER lit lht "1/Bnl lhel the p rojaet ls prumanonQy •b•.-,,,d, or ~nJ 
by ENGINEER ln Iha •-I tt1 ser;ice• an, susP!!f1ded lor a p,!Mod •"""•ding 111frty (30) 
daVt, II Ibis agrnmont Is terrrlnatad !Jm1ui,, no reull al tha ENGINEER, CLIENT shell pay 
ENGINEER for Hf'll:lcas performed aria ReirTOUrs-abla E1q:1e09GS l11CU"'(11Jd In accord;ance 
with lhJs agrement and. l.lt)On request, a Tt!rmlr,eiionAdi1Jsttnen1 equiaD-r,g filli::18" percent 
(15%) ot lhe Htlmated eampaMS1Jo.n roJJ"Qlnl!"';Q. lo bo eametl at lhe !Ima of 1errJill'lt1!1on to 
accounl 10(" ENfl!NEER·s. ruchedvllng ~U'lllrns-l"lUI, ntasslgnmant ol p11,sonnef end relaled 
cos\!l lnc:urrod due 10 1anrinnOoo. 
.L-. fletl@f!II0lj!liv,t:4, ENGiNEER and CLIENT ,hi,& each dltSiwnal& m wriling o per.ion 
tiulhorized to iacl as therr represenrativa. Sn!d psn,ona 1MII soNe ;is sole lnlermediatfes 
be1We(ln E.NGlN!l:R amJ CLIENT antf shall bl .:1ulho1bed lo bind their ,ospective 
principals. 
l 5 Liro!lallon, ol lloltllix. "1 r1ll:Ol)!11tlon ond Oqllf!aUI• a!loc,oo~ ot the r91oll•e rloks ond 
=~~~l: l:::!r;:tg~ar~~~,9;/.~t~~~~ :::t~I~ ~~~~:c~:: ~:bc~~~r~~'i:rn Mr1 
suppliers on tlll Clnlrns e:l151t1g out ol, on 01 mla1ad lo lhff protect lo sso,ooo, rrtor 10 lhe 
ln!ll11llon ol ENGINS:ER's !l&rvlces her&uodM, 1h11 lirrit may tu;, tnerea&•d up to 
GNOINl::ER't !hon eUectlve lnsuri!ncc !1mll won rnituol ar,,oemenl and CUENT'!l pt:1ymon1 
ot an atJdlllO'na! ree ol 0.5% Of tria arn:ttml 01 nny Inca.ms, In coverege. To lhe fullttsl extJJnl 
permitret1 by llw. CLIENT W'ClfVGI ar,d egreaa: 10 hdd hBffllleee, lnde!Tlfllty and defend 
ENGINEER, el nl trcrn end again!l any end ell Claims ogaiMI ENGINEEll, 1Jt qi. lt1 axe us 
ot lho l!rril ••lobflshed her&b'f. e,o,optlng 1h0se n~'1ng out al the indomloo'• sole 
negligence. EHGINEE.._ ,,al nre nol liablc 10 CLIENf lor con!\equtn11!ll or 
incldonlatdarn.lQf'.':, lor "riy"'Ctnim 
3.6 0Wfl§f§hiP of Pocumonts, All Qfons, specdicalions, rEipons, not as., tlela, logs, dran:es. and 
olhe:r dOCtlrrMnls, rqg11n1le,a ol med\um or eon1eint, prepernd I.JV or ('10 behalf of 
ENGINEER. el sJ. are-lns1rum8:nlS ol their resp.octive p10l11.Mional seMC01 and shell remain 
\heir p,opeity. Upon payme.n1 lo ENGINEEA ot all wns due Mreundar, CLtENT is gron1e<1 
11 non•llt(.ch.tclw, unas,lgn;,ble license lo usa said lnslruf'T'lenls on n.ntl lo, !his p,tjecl. Such 
ln$frumenls ere lnlended lor uso solely by CLIENT as un 1n1egrated saJ on this. protec1. 
Dfsserrinadoo, rradliicoUOfl ()( u!B on aitter prt:jo-ets ol any or al s-uch instruments l"rilhout 
E;NGtNE!R':I i:xlor exprau: written cor,s!lnl Sholl be 81 CLIENT'!! !Iola lf!lk. CLl~NT waive, 
and agrees to hold harmles,. Jm.Jemni!y m,d dalend ENGINEER. el .ti. lrom and agaiMI any 
aod •II Cllllms BQa!nst ENGINEER. et A( oriSlnQ cut ol any sue~ nonpem;.,lve 
dissr,rrinetJon, moditicllion or u.iut: a,«:epdno \hose eri$ing out ol tli.e Jndcrmltee's 1:ohi 
n(igllgence. 
3. 7 Su&.1p1Jed fnlo{Il'fflgtt. ENGJNEEA, at ;,I. ero enlltled to re~ on any and ali ir,formallon 
uuppbed by. 1hn::lugh or on behefl of CLIEN1 and. ebHnt M O)l'ptMS agreamenl lo do &o, 
have no logol Qt Clllllti!Clvol duly to varlly the nccurocy ol such tnfoona1ion. CLIENT 
\'/alves MY aod tlll Oalms against ENGINEER, et al a.rlslng out 01 actual or eneged 
deftd4nc:IDA fn any such fnltriffil"Uion Al\d ag1E<eJ lo !\Old h.-,rmlau., lnde.rmity and de lend 
ENGlNEER. Ill 1l thtl8fmn"\' mtoapUno !ho&@ arlslno out ot tha fnder,v,ita·s sot& 
nf.J1}!10onca. 
3.8 Aecord Qoe.!ments. M1{ record documet''tla pft)\lided o, dra.fted by ENGJNEER are based 
upon lnfom,Qtfcn p<'(Mded by the conlraclor, v.hn Is lo document varlertont between de!llgn 
and en,kJDI conalrucllon. ENGlNEEA is entill&d ttJ rely upon Md hes no reo,ai or contrac1ual 
diJtf lo verity Iha ar::a.uaey ol such lntormaUon and does no1 wanen1 iha accuracy of record 
documimts, 
3.9 ~ ct/ENT warrants 1rme1v eecess 1ar ENGINEER. e: at to a!t proparfy reasonab!'r 
nectW1ary lo I.tie panormanee oi illeir tal"'V\C<M. 
3.10 SU&Cood!lions. Unleu expre:ssly 8.(J.f9etl olhel"Wi:w, ENOltEe:A'e HNICH Md 
eorrpenuffonC<Jnt&fflPlale V) the abs:1N1C• ol Hi:nordtX.Js Me"!1!8'.9 on,in or under 1he 
projocl site or neari,y proponlu and O~ lite c:ondltkln• U!to lhaee '""""'"nl&d In lnlmmo1lon 
pNMdGd by, through or on bi!hall of CLIENT and/or u.,.., ,. .. onably anlldpoled for• 11le 
ol lhl• r,alun, and locaJlly. Should sue~ Malerlala ba ljsco,,..,dor should acOJal co,dluons 
vary rnateriaJ!y Imm those rap,osanted or enlidpaled. either porty •hall have an obsolule 
end l,Jl"K:Dnditlonaf rl(tlt to term!n&tl!I ot !U!IJ)8nd thla agreement. CLIENT walvos and 
~'"' to hold harrnfH&. fnditrnnltt and dl!lfend ENGINEER, el aJ. lrorn and 1.g•lncl any Md 
all Cla!ms agslnsl ENC!tNEER, el nl. actu•Qy or allegedly, clireelly or tndirecily arising O\JI al 
or re1a1ad lo (I) the cteteeUon. g1nerat1on, ptesence, e.11c1ipe1 releee, dlscheraa, l"l'l(N'ement, 
saepaoa. ttebillzalloo, abalome.nt, ttenc:ttng. removal, lf.ansportalioo, ir.1or1ge or disposal ol 
Huanfoo" ~lerlatundlor (IIJ any matorlat change In reprasamoo or anticipated 
condltlono-; a:io::aplll\fl 1hq.-se arltt.lng oul of thE! tmramnllee't sole n&gtlgenea. 
3, 11 Pertormrme& SJW)daa;I ENGtNEER"s sarvk:as hereuruler iihall bt1 rent1ered consfgtent 1.-.4\h 
•rid Juc!<;iod solely by 100 •ldl1 and ca"' <Wdln•rtly e,erd•ed by mern,er, ol lhe ••me 
protuslon perlorrrinQ like sel"'Yfce~ In 1h& State ol ldaho st lhe same ~mo. ENGINEER 
dlSdlllms any and all waminll••. e..,,,,.., or lmpliod, "'!ll!J'dlng Iha qualll\f al tis service, or 
lhe lflel!'V'f1'1fflts lhereof. indodlngout no! l!mlted 10 wsrrenlles of tltne:11, merch1tnlab111ty, or 
eornpll,rce \Mm rBldera.l, stare,« IOC!BI luwe, ru1u, reavl111lon~. Otdn,u,ces, or dHfgn or 
building coda,s orstnndarrl1, 
:112 r.n,AAut9 ~. AA) dispute raiated lo lhl!'J agrenmenl, ellhar parties' perk:!rmonce 
hereunder. and/or ENGINEER. el sL ~1uPvll!M ahaU be si.ibmitled iO mEdla1fon before a 
mu1ually-aoceptab1e rnedtetor plior to lnllla11on af lili(Pllion 0< other ,Ofl"fltl sdjudtcafll'e 
pmG<!duro. 
4.1 
ARTICll! 4 -GENERAi- TERMS AND CONCrTIONS 
A.s&klffl11Qnt; SuboPOl1'8§1lng, Nel1her party sha~ as.ttg, lh: right.a or dslegale lts duties 
ondsrthls Q:g:reemeiu ffllhoul lhe pdor1 express. w,men conun1 of 1he other. ENGINEER 
rntJf/ auboontract 8flY porlion of lls l!lf!rvice11 wllhoul such coosent 
4 3 Porco Ma&Jum. Anydlfault In th1 p•Jformance of thlt egm81THffil Is caUSfldby any of U'li3 
fdlowlng DYents and wftttoul teun or nagllg,enee on thn port m lhs dafaullfng party !hell net 
eonslftute u brtad, c, ecn!rncl: oct ot Gad. government. o: pt,Jbfc enM1Y: strike: ernharoo: 
ffm,. ltood, ep\denio, unueoeuv eevera w111un0rand/0t olhar eldraon:fnmy naturtf ev-etit or 
dlaas!er. andforquuranUns. 
tl.4 ~rab!Utv Waivy. fn O'le evanl any prt1vi11km ol 1t,1s agresmanl l!l lrnelld ar 
unanfot0&nbie, the mJ"J'Alf'llno pn:JVfeloos eh alt re-r,,ain vai.d 11ru1 enforcsnbfa.. Welvor ot a 
brtU1Cfl ol !lr'Y provlslr:m 1:9 no1 A we!ve:r ol o SUbs:et?Uenl breech ot the gome- or any nlhet 
p1"0'1Mhm. 
4,5 ACQMdmeota· Mernm, ThlG agroarnun, may b-a amanded only by wr111on ln,trvf"l'.8nt 
,u:pmUiy rehurino ruiralo ond UtJlr signuci Or the pnri18& Ti11s egreemeni C0'13lhuios 1i'le 
entlra Md integ,all'.ld agrHn'U!1nl bslwoen 019 por11AS oml !lupertede9 nll J)Jfor or 
conlemporam:iwa ne90tlalfooc, toprosentalions and/or e.grwem,ents, 'Whelher wrillc;n or t:1rn1. 
4.6 Thlrd f'adxBIQhta, No 1hlrd pa~y benofir:lary 11oht• am created fly lhl• 1111,-nent, nor 
does this •greemont create any cause of ocilon in lnv(lr nl ony third pmy egalnsl ei!tler 
pony ti,reto. 
41 VmUll119D P.trtodt. Slatulory periods of lirritafion for Cl!F.NT Clelmo again•• ENGINEER, 
nl at, !.hod bee.in to ru11 no lolor 1hllll Iha tlllle oi Sllll~l,i!nli~\ co~plotion, Iha 1:fotct ol 
occupancy or the projacl or 1he ~rtlon ot me projoc1 .is 1-1 wllich 1he Ctain, Ir mAC1e, or 1he 
date of ebe.ndanmen1 ol lha prolect, whlchever dala Is ear\ici;t 
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.C Sob.Jess --& Assooiat.es 
• f:~RING • PLANNING • LANO SURVEVING 
Professional Services Agreement 
. -..-.10. 
Df'l'ICII: U!'0III :iie• aoee FNt, ...., .. , ---
Project No. I 07057 ____ ._J 
BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL ("CLIENT") hereby uuthorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("ENGINEER"), an [daho 
corporation, to provide the services described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof. 
A. CLIENT INFORMATION: 
B. 
«-.-
BRAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL 
AEPtlnEMTATM 
Brad Zundel 





Brad and Jim Zlllldel 
""""31t1NSNTT<>r,l-.tAmJ!I 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets if necessary) 
1'!10.WCT-
38 Acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highwoy 
f'RQ,,IECfLOCATION 
Idaho Falls, ID 
anu,rm NG9lt'INO IMTE!I 
C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEER shall provide surveying, tesling and engineering scivices set forth in Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental 
to or implicit in those seIVices, as determined solely by ENGINEER, ere not a service of ENGINEER. 
D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall be compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a retainage foe of $5,000.00 prior to commencement of 
ENGINEER's senrices. Said fee shall be applied to the final invoice for services provided heretn1der. 
Hoving read, understood and agreed to the foregoing, and the terms and conditions set forth oo the revene side hereof, CLIENT 
and ENGINEER, by and through their authorized representatives, have subscribed their names hereto effective the last date appearing 
below. 
<<~Wm~£)~ 
By (print): I 
Title: 
Dole: 
3 iVV'-- c Uv\ d<-.' 














WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT · 
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and 
testing. 
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,200.00 A LOT. 
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer. 
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the 
developer. 
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer. 
PLATTING SUBDIVISION 
A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat. 
B) Stake property corners for all lots. 
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for 
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat. 
D) Overall master plan for planning and design. 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
A) Topographic Survey for design. 
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line, 
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins). 
C) Design curb and gutter. 
D) Design storm retention ponds. 
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Depaitment and D.E.Q. for approvals. 
F) Site visits. 
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING 
A) Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants. 
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each lot. 
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins. 
D) Stake power trenches and light poles. 
CITY STREETS FOR GRADING 
A) Stake Subgrade on a 100' grid for construction. 
B) Stake Pitrun (Engineered fill) on a JOO' grid for construction. 
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction. 
INSPECTION SERVICES 
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be raken as per City of Idaho Falls 
speci!1cations. Test reports will be given to City of ldaho Falls engineering department and a copy will he 
given to the owner. 
SE000132 
ARTICLE 1 -DEFINITION, __ _ 
1 1 Cl?Cn;s {Qr C!almt Any al"ld all clalf'l'tS, actlone, causes ol action. rights, demands, !labUllle.1, 
darnages, cosls, e11:pen3e3, t\ndior fees (incl. e11:pe11 and altornAy,s) ol any nutura 
whelsoever ectually or alle1,1e<i'y, dire<::lly or lndlre<:lly ortslng oul of o, rela!ed lo the pro;ec1, 
whethor or ncl accruee, kl\Own. su.specled. twscovered, discoverable , em..Vor lalent, 
mclud!ng bu! nol ffmif&d lo breach cf conlmcl (Axpress or implied), breach of warrM1y 
te~pres.s tY" lrnDll-ed), nEgllg,ance, (sOle or foinl, .\Clive or pae:nsive), neol!gEmt 
mi!"lrapresemeuoo, sine! products llabllily, s1r,ct linbllity, indemnilJ\ contribution, subrogation, 
relmbllf5Bf'Oenl, exonere!lon. and/or vl~a1fon ol a1a1ute, code, ordinance, rule or regule!lon. 
I 2 ENGINEER et at ENGlNEEA :md lls shareholders. directors. o/licers. ogenls, 
rppr1:,1i;enllllives. employees, consu!ttints or imy ot 1h1:1m 
1 3 Hazard9y5: MfttftQQ!$. My and an hatardou9, tO)l;IC, infectious and.tor other dangerous 
irritants, contarrinari!s, po11uum1s, subSalancas and/or matenels or eny nature wna1soever 
(melerlals, ale.), whelh'1r organic, lnorgcmic, chemical, biologics!, vsporoua, gaseous. !iquld. 
nrirVor sol!d, including bul not l'i'Tlitod lo nsbostos:, potroir.urn-b~SJJc! rn:\lerlnls, etc. and all 
other ma!erteis. e1e, now or hereafter 9ubjec1 to rademl, slate, and/or locel tews, 1utes, and 
fegulmions, 
1.4 Retmbursable EXD&f!SQS, Expenditures made by lhe ENGINEER, ii!' e~loyee:s or ifs 
consultants lo Iha tntera.st o! lhe projecl, inCIUdrnO but no! !!mite:! 10: lransportallon, 
Sl1bsistence and lodging when traveling In connection 'Mlh a project; 1ong cfislnnce or Ioli 
teiephona cal~, telegrams, roesaenger service, rle!d office. expl'tt1ses, and tees paid for 
securing approvAI of authorli'ias having Jurlsdicllon over the project: r,eproducilon. oostage 
and handing o, drewfng9, spoolflcatlOO!l, repot1! or °'herprojecl·rnleted docurmnts; 
corr()Uter time lncludlng chames for pn.'.)prielery programs; end prepar1ng perspectives, 
renderinQ!'l or model's. 
ARTICLE 2- PAYMENT 
!:, 1 froOf:&SS eavrooots. Cl!ENi 'MIi b& Invoiced et the end of the first calender month 
toHoving Iha 0f1act1ve date ot this agreement and al Iha end o! each calandar mon!h 
thereafter. lnvoiooa .shall retlac::1 bllnng for wort( performed by ENGINEER during the. IT"Onth 
Invoiced. Payment on en lnvofca Is due upon receipt of the Invoice. In Iha event of e 
dlspule ragerdng arl invoice, CLIENT shell pay all undsputed amounts es par thts Artlde. 
2.2 Late Pevmern. ENGINEER may assess a carry charge of 1.5 percent per month on 
progress payrnenls not made wilhin lhlrtv 130) days al !he dale ol lnvolca, ..tilch charge 
CLIENT warrants wm be pB!d on demand, EOOINEEA may, ln 11s sole dlscrellon and 
wUhout nolrce, 9USpend Ifs servk&'8 hereunder should CLIENT nol pay in lull eny amcunl 
Invoiced wilhin lorty-llve 145) day• ol lhs dale of Invoice. ENGINEER fur1her reserves lhe 
r1oht to withhold from CLIENT any insl,uments al ENGINEER'S servlc~ pending payment 
on CUENTs account 
2.3 ~. ENGINEER reserves the r1ghl to adjust quoted billing nues II the prof eel 
con1lnuea more 1han 12 months from the start da!Et 
ARTICLE 3 - SP!ECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
3 1 Coostruc1fon Esilmales- ENGINEER'~ opfn!ons, ff any, ot probable congtructl.on costs, 
queniittes or lime a:re subject to change and are contingent ur>on persona and factors over 
which ENGINEER has no control. ENGINEER does not guarantee the accuracy or such 
esttma,ea. 
3 2 Construction Seooces- ENGINEEA's conslnJCllon observation or rr.>nltoring sarvicas. if 
any or unlMa spedllad otherwise, Are nelihar a'><h.austive nor continuous and com:lst solely 
of pertodlc visits to the profact site to detarrrtne whether conatn.c1Jon la progmsslng In 
canaral conformance wllh Iha plans and specmcatlons, ENGINEER ls not l'esponsible for 
tha limeflness, means. methods or sequences ol construction nor tor the :lafety of workers 
o, olhar., al or near !he project site. ENGINE EA does n01 guarranly the peno,mance ol the 
contractor, subcontrectors, suppliers or othars provhfr;g labor, mater!nl or services for the 
projeci, nor ls: il M!tporislhlA for their acle, errors or omlssiorn> Unl-u.gs 9l'pre'$.$ly eg..-ged 
otharv;lsa, ENGINEER's corrpensatlon lor any such services con18fl'l)latas one ( 1) 
conslnicllon contt&cl be.Ing let and conatrucUon co,npletlon \Mthln lhe epedf!ed time period. 
Should more lhen ona (1) constructlcn coruracl be let or said period lor conslructlcn be 
e1<Cea<lod lhroogh no 1au1t of EN(l]NEER. ENGINEER'• corrpenulfon shall be equttaliy 
adjusted. Should ENGINEER nor be ra!alned 1o provide COO$truclion observalion, 
mDflltorlng, or slr'A!er services, CLIENT wat\lu and agre,es lo hold harmless, lndermlfy end 
defend ENGINEER. al al. from and against "'Y and au clairr,, egalnsl ENGINEER, el nl. 
based In wtmle or In part upon actual or alleged dF.J!ects ln cons1n.K11on, ..-.rork~nshlp 
andlor melarials; exc&ptfng those a:rtslng our of the indemr,if&a's s:Qle negligence. 
:1,:, ~- This agreamenl may be terminated: n> by either party UPQn 9ave11 {7) dey.i 
written norlca ahould the other party faU to substanllally perlorm lhis agraernent through no 
lour1 of Iha party inlllattng the 10,mnallon; (Ill by CLIENT upon or leost sovon (7) rlays 
written notice to ENGINEER In the event that the proj&cl ls. permananlly abendonltd. or (Ill) 
by ENGINEER In Iha eV1!nl Its seNlces are su,pend9d lor a period exceeding thlny (30) 
days- 11 lhls ag,oemenl is lermneled 1h,ougll no laull ol ltle ENGINEER, CLIENT shalt pay 
ENGINEER for services performed and l'.lelmbursable ExpanJ1Je fncum,O in Accordance-
wifh lhls aareement end, upan: mque,t, 0 TerMnalion Ad.us1menr equailna liltean percent 
(15%) o11he estimated comoeMa.tlon romtdning lo be eorned a1 lh!:? 1rmn nl IRrfrinl\tlon tn 
account fOf ENGINEER's rescheduUng ~uetmenls, n,aulgnmenl of persoMel end related 
costs Incurred due !o larmlna!lon. 
:1,4 A$QfftMOlgljv9s. ENGINEER and CLIENT shall eacfl d~s19n1..11e in Wlhh,g a psrJ:1-(H't 
aulhofi2ed to eel as thefr rapresentnlive. Said p9rsOl"'l!l thall sar\'e as: solo intermediaries 
be1wse11 ENGINEER Bnd CLIENT and shalt be nuthort2ed to bird !helr te!lpecriva 
principals 
3-.5 !dmil§!lons of Unb!lity rn ~ecoqn!t!on end equitable nllocauon of the ro1a1ivo risks and 
benefits of 1rie pro!ect, CLIENT !lrnits, to :he fullest All:'feol parmiNad Cy law, tha tolal 
nggreoale :ic1bU11y of ENGINEER, er sf. to CLIENT ,,nd nil cotltrnciors, nubcontrnclors and 
suppliers QI" all Claims arising out of. on or rnfeted to tha pro/act to $50,000, Prior lo thn 
'n!tla11on of ENGfNEER's services horeufldor, this l!rrit may ba locrea,sed up lo 
ENGIN[ER's then aUociivo insurance lif'J'lii t1pon m;lu:il .iqmement anc.J CLIENT'S pay1nnnl 
01 an addl!lonel 1,ee or 0.5% or me e.~unl or any lnt.:rcnse in coverage. To the hlllesr extf)nt 
permitted by law, CltENT waives ~nd ag~es 10 hr-Art harmless. indomolty end delend 
ENG!NEEH, el n!. rrom and against .any and all Cl~ims :1cail'Sf ENGINEEll. ct al in ~wcess 
cf the !lmit esfllbllshed hereby: excepting !hose orit111g oul ol t11e indmmilea's sol'e 
negligence, ENGINEE)'--... •l. are nol llable lo CLIENT lor conseqvenlial or 
incldontQldfll,.,..Ot:!ft for nny nn1m 
:3,6 Owrersflip ol OOCtJfTle;QI§ • .All plans, specifications, reports, :101es, dala, legs. diaries, aitd 
other documents. regardless of medium or conleot. preoareo by or on b et"leH ol 
ENGINEER, et al. 1.ue insiru,'Tiams ol lhetr respective profGS~ional sarv1cas end shall I efl'la1n 
their property, Upon payment to ENGINEEn o! an suris due hf?re1,-,,dM. CLIENT !s o,anted 
a non-Hcius!ve, unass1gnnbto license lo use said inslrumenls on nnd lo• !his prolecL Such 
instruments ere Intended !or use solely by CLIENT as an integrale:d sa1 on !his project. 
O!g.seninmlon. mdltlca!ion or use on 01her projects ol eny or atl .such lnstn.Jmenls wllhouf 
ENGINEER's prior express wrtllen consent shall be at Cllf::NT's 9.~e risk. CLIENT waives 
and agrees to hold harmless. indemni!y .and dalend ENGINEER, el a.I. lrom end against any 
and All Claims l'IQ'Blnsr F.N81NF.ER, er M. arising out o, ariy 5uch nor,perrris5lve 
di.ssem{natlon, mndillcalion or use; EH«:eplfng thosa arising out of l!ie lnderm11ee's sole 
negligence. 
3.7 SUPQlied 1n1orma11on. ENGINEER, Dt ,11, aro Bnlrlled to ,ely on eny and au information 
supptlGd by, lhrough or on beheJf or CLIENT .,r,::t ob!lent an expres~ ag~eemenl to do so, 
have no legal or contractual duty to verify tha occur.icy ot .such inloITT12!!on CL ICNT 
waives eny end all Cla.lms ega!nsl ENGINEER, et e.r arising ou1 ot A.Clue! o, ar!eged 
deficlancie.s ir, any such inlf.H1f1Ql1011 ant.I a-g1ees 10 hu!t.l harmless, lr1t.lamnily and de I Md 
ENGINEER, s, .sl. therefrom; axce,pfin(J if"to:!ie erls;ng ou1 or !he /ndemirtee·s !!lole 
negligence. 
::u.t ~. l<ny re,c:ord documents provided er drafted by ENGINEER !:Ire based 
upoti lrlfomiatlon prtN"ld1d by the con1rnclor, who ls to dosument variations between dos!gn 
and actual con1trvclian. ENGINEER is enti!led to tely upon a:!".d hH no !age! or contraciual 
duty to verity the accuracy or such in(ormatior and does not warrant the eccurecv of recotd 
dOCUJ'f"ifH"il$, 
J.9 ~. CLIENT warrants hmaly access lor ENGtNEER, et aJ. 10 all proper1y reasonably 
necessary to the perlorrnar,ce ot their services 
:.t 10 $118 CQQdJttQnS, Unless e,c;pressly agreed ctheMl5e, ENGINEER's serv>ees and 
compens.alkm contemplaie (l} the absence nl Hazardous Materials on, In or onder the 
projact tstta or nearby properties and Iii) sate condl!lons like those represenlad ln inlormallon 
provided bY, nuough or on behell or CLIENT and/or those reasonably A.ntfclpated for a site 
of this nature and locellty. Should such Uaterll!Js be discovered or should actual conclltlons 
vary melerially from lhose represen1ed or enlic!pe:ted. either party shafl have an flbsalute 
and unconcJtlonel right to terminate or suepend lhl& ai;,reernenl CLIENT walves and 
agrees to hold harrnlesu, lnderra,lfy and dalend ENGINEfR, el al. frnm e1"1d against eny And 
all Claims egains1 ENGINEER, et It!. actually or a11eoedly, directly or lndlrectty eMlng out Di 
or related lo (ll the delectlon, genera.1ion, presence. e.!lcapa, release. d!5cherge, movement, 
seepage. slablllaUon, abaremanl, hancllng, r&movel, 1ransporta11on, a1oraga or disposal ol 
Hazardous Malertals and/or (Ii} l\ny rm.rertm chanae in represented or an!lclpaled 
ttHldltlons; euccapflng lhosa artt.ing out ot the lndemnltee·s sole ne(dlgence, 
3. t 1 PetfOrmane& Standard. ENGJNEER's services hereunder shall be rendered oons1stenl V!Alh 
and Judged 90!&1y by the sklll and care ordlnertiy exercised by memoers or ihA samfl 
profession per1ormlng like sorvi~s tn the Sf.1!e or Idaho al the same time. ENGINE EA 
diacla.tm9 nny and ell warranll8!!, e)(J)re~ or i~liad, regarding Iha quaUty of lte SArvice!I or 
Iha lnururnenlS tllereot, Including bu! not lirrl1ed io warrentiss of fitness, men:hantabiHty, or 
compllenea with federal, state, or focal taws, rules, re,oulaUons, ordinances,, or r!eSJgn or 
bulldno codse or standards, 
!112 Df•nulf BHo!U!lm- Any dlspulO related lo lhls agreeroonl, ellher parties' p,,rlorm.oce 
hereunder, and/or ENGINEER, st al. 's aaMces shan be subrnitf&d fo medleUon before a 
m..rtuallY""ac~plebla mediator prior to lnltlarfon of tillgation or othtK formal adjudicallve 
p<oeeduras, 
AEIT!Cll! 4 - GENERAL TEAMS AND CONCITIONS 
4.1 Jurlsdlctlon; V,nya. Thia agreement ahefl be interpreted and anfof'CM according lo 1he-
lav.s of the State o! Idaho, Venue or any llllgenon Arising out d or rola!ed lo !his agreemer?t 
or lhe seMCes hereunder provided shell ba eltduslvely in BonneviHa Coonly. S!a!g ol 
ldoho. 
.,i 2 AssJonmeot; Subconlracilng. NA!ther party shall asslgn its rights or da~egale Ifs dvtlos 
under this egreemen1 wlthoU! the prtor, express, written consent of lhe olher ENGINEER 
mey subcontrac1 r:my por1lon ot Its seMCea wl1hou1 ,uc:h conse~t 
4 3 Force Maleura, Any dsfe.utt In lhe per1ormance ol this agrr:,emenl ls caus13d by any of !he 
lollowtng events end \Nflhout fault at negligence on the part of Iha defaulllng party shall nol 
constitute A breech of contrne:t: eel ol God, government. or r,ubfic enP.my; s1rike; ernlrnrQo; 
Ure, flood, epldeITTc, unusuaNy savare weather and.tor o!her extraordinary natural evanl o, 
dlasster; an('.ll« quaran!ln~ 
4:.4 Severebllfty Waiver. In t'1e event eny provfs•on ot tlis sgreemenf is lnve!ld or 
ooanforc~ebla, the remaining pfO'lli,lons shell remain valid and entorceebla. \'Veiver ot a 
brench o! any provi\\lon rs not a waiver d o subseqt1on1 bret1ch o1 thP. snmi, or ;my olher 
provision. 
4 5 Ar:modmentl' Mftroffr TNs agreamanf may 08 amendad oaiy by written inslrume:01 
e~press.!y rGtarrino Mraio and dui-, s.l~i!ed by the pnrnes Tn1s agreement cons!itules !fie 
antire end integraled agreement belwe9n ihe panfas and suporseda!l oll prior or 
contemporaneous nego!la!ion&, rapresania:tions and!OI' agreements, 'M"iether wriflgn er oral. 
4.6 Third Pariv Aights.. No third pRrly b1nwf,d1ry ,tghb afll crea1ed by lnis egreeTTu•nt, nor 
does ,his ogreamen, create 1nv c1u10 or •cllon in lavor pl any third party again5l eilher 
party horefO. 
'1.7 LimjlnUon PerlOdS.. Statutory perlods ot llmh@lion for CLIENT Ctalms ogainsi ENGINEER. 
ot al., stla!J begin lo run no la!cnhan lhe r1nlfl oi !'>t•tt1:fan1,nl rnrnpJn1io11. lhn d;w~r, ol 
<X:C11pancy ol lhe proJac! or the por1!on nf !h• proJ•?<.I .i.t, In ..-A1ir11 the Gralm l"i rnnde, nr 1ha 
de1a or abandonment of !he projec:1, whichever ctl!lte 11, c-arlinsl 
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,,,_C Bohiess · . & Associates 
"" ENG!f';EERING •PLANNING• t.MJO 51..RVEYlNG 
Professional Services Agreement Project No. \ 07057' 
BRAD ZUNO EL & JIM Zl/NOEL ("Cl.JENT") hereby 11111iuui1es SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("l·:N(ilN"f'.H"), 1111 ltluho 
cm1wruti(in, to pnividu th" scrviecs dcsciibc<l below s11l,jcd lo ihc knns uml eumlili,ms set fo1lh bdow und 011 Lhe reverse side l1cre,,,:,f. 
A. 
B. 
CLIENT INFORMATION: ----~-- ------·--- --- - -- -- --- -- --· - --· -
CUEJITII.Uol! 
DHAD ZUNDEL & JIM ZUNDEL 
Brad Zundel 




Bred RI1d Jim Zundel 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary) 
flWOJli'CT MME 
38 Aero Subdivision on Lewisvillo Highwny 
Mo.JEC.T LOCA TIOH 
Idaho Fells, ID 
E!lTWA TED BEGWrt:HD M TES 
C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEf~R shnll provide smvcying, lcsling nm! L"11ginccring services sci forth in Exhihil A, 
altnche<l hereto and by this reference made n pni·L hcrcoL Services nol expressly sci forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental 
to or implicit in tl1osc services, as determined solely by u'NGrNEER, arc nol n st:1vicc of ENGINEER. 
D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER slwll he cornpcnsalcd as described in Exhibit A, all11ched hereto nnd by lhis reference 
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a rclainnge fee 0[$5,000.00 prior to commencement of 
ENGINEER 's services_ Said foe shall be npplied lo lhe fowl invoice for services provided hereunder. 
Having rend, umforstood and agreed lo tl1c foregoing, anti the tcrnu and conlliliom set forth on the reveoe sitlc ht:rcof, Cl ,Jl;NT 




By (pr-int): I 
Tith 
Dnte: 
0 \ vv, C UV\ ck.. ~ 




X..:..... ., . . : • ,, ... .::. __ ' ._, -·---· 
13y (jwi11l): I K111i Rolund, !'LS 





WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT 
PROJECT: 38 acre Subdivision on Lewisville Highway (approx. 70 lots), Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and 
testing. 
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at 
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer. 
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the 
developer. 
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved will be compensated by the developer. 
PLATTING SUBDIVISION 
A) Prepare a preliminary and liual plat. 
13) Stake property corners for all lots. 
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for 
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat. 
D) Overall master plan for planning and design. ' 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
A) Topographic Survey for design. 
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lol, sanitary sewer main line, 
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins). 
C) Design curb and gutter. 
D) Design storm retention ponds. 
E) Drafting services to produce plans lo Idaho Fall's Engineering Department and D.E.Q. for approvals. 
F) Site visits. 
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING 
A) Slake waler line, valves, waler services lo each lol and fire hydrants. 
B) Slake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services lo each lot. 
C) Slake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins. 
D) Stake power trenches and I ighl poles. 
CITY STREETS FOR GRADING 
A) Slake Subgrade on a 100' gri<l for construction. 
£3) Sia ke Pit run (Engineered fi 11) on a JOO' grid for construction. 
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction. 
INSPECTION SERVICES 
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be taken as per City ol' Idaho Falls 
specifications. Test reports will lw givc.n lo City of Idaho Falls engineering dcpart111e11t and a copy will be 
given to the owner. 
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1 1 !.JU!.Lf'UQLJ_JDillU /v1y nnd 1111 •:lulr115. nctIoris, r;;lu~;os or .i.t:1I,)n. ''{Jl1\!:. d1Jmanc.h. l'1uhllitics. 
dan1<1Q09. costs. 11.,,1n1I1sos. nnd/or lues (incl e...-r>oI, ;ind nuo111~~..,! ul <lily nuturo 
'Mle1soover oc1u,1lly or ullogodly, di1ectly 01 lnt!Hocll) Jil:sinu uvl 1JI ur reli:lled lo H10 proJoc1. 
wf1olher or 110! m:,:1L1(·d, known. s11c:.p1:-c1tid, C11scovc1cU. cJ1>;cr1vC:!111lilL' orHi'or lnlOPI. 
inducJino 1)111 110! lirnlod Tr, brom.11 of conlti:lcl («-'l'!PfL'!JS or 111111i1ed). lncnct1 or wauanly 
(oxpr0 s5 or in~lli&UJ. 1u10Hgonu~. (~-oto or jol11t, a1;1ivo 01 p;19!,.1J1)). •myII1ion1 
min1oprD!lllntnlion, s-lrIcl pr0<.lucl5 liability. strid lio1Jili1y. lndc11r1iIy. cont11!.xrlio11. su1J1oua1ion. 
rolrnbursmnonl, o:,,:011ornIIon, wnJ,or v10101ton of stnltrlo. corJu. unJ111am:(', 1ulu or r1!\Jul.i!ion 
1 2 lliQJ.t:J...l:Jill .... £!.l!l: 1:1·1011'-IE[rl nnd l!s sharel1olcJors. (JIrcclors. ofllccr~;, nor~nts, 
raprcsenlollvos. crnproyQes. cor1.Slllt11nls or nny ol lhnm 
1 3 Hatnrd9U5 w11orlnls /\ny ancJ ;:ii/ hazurcJou!3, loxJc, lnloc11ous E1nu/or 1.11110, cJonoorous 
lrrllo111s. co,11an~r1.1m1s, pollutonl s, sub.:1toncos nnd/or male rials al any nnluro whtllsoever 
(molorlals, otc). wl1ethor oruanlc, 1noroanlc, chonllcal, blolnoicnl. vaporous, grisoous, liqulcl, 
am1/or sotlcJ, l11c:rudin{) 1Ju1 not lhnilcll ro osbostos, polrolouni·basod m.'ll<irials, olc And oll 
oltlAr rn.1.lori.'lls. o!c. now or homRJler subject lo locJemL stnlo. ond1or foc.il Jaws, tl1los, nntl 
reoulollon!I 
1 4 ~sable Expanses EmancJiluros mode by Ille ENGINEER. its omployoos or Hs 
consul1onis In lhe inlercsl of !he pro)ecl, including !Jul not lirniIad 10: rrnnsportnlion, 
oubsislenco nncJ locJ[Jino when lr.nvcllr1g In connoclion with a projecl: lune cJISlanco o, loll 
telophone Cilfls, teleoroms, messf:!nger service, field otlico exncnsos, .ind loes pi'liU for 
securing approval of ou11\01illes r1av\ng jurisdiction over lhe p1ojecl: n .. •p1oducl1on. postage 
end honcJUng ol drilwlngs, spoclf/c.alions, repone or olt10r p1ojr?-CHelaIecJ cJocumonls; 
cor~1er Hmo Including charges 101 proplletory programs: ancJ pre poring porspeclivos, 
renderings or rnodels 
ARTICLE 2 - PAYMENT 
2.1 Prqgress Ppyrnenls, CLIENT will be invoked al Iha end or 1110 lirsl cnlcndar monlh 
loll owing 1he ollective dtile ol lhlg aQroemont and at 1ha enU ol oactl celendor rnonih 
lherealter, Invoices shilll reflocl b,lling lor worl< r,erfonnod t,y ENGIMEER durinQ 1110 monlh 
Invoiced. Paymenl on an invoice Is due upon receipt of tho lnvoce In lhe evont of o 
dispule regordmg on invoice, CLIENT 5haU pay .ill undrspuled anl(Jur11s a~ per !his Ar1iclo. 
2 2 Late Paymenl ENGINEER m.iy asse55 a carry cherQEt of I 5 percenl per fTlOnlh on 
progress payments not made wilhln 1hir1y (JO) days ol lhe dale of invoice, which charge 
CLIENT warranl5 will be paid on demand. ENGINE EA may, Ia l!s s.olo cJis.cro11on end 
INithovt notice, suspend its services hereunder should CLJENT no1 pay 1n lull any arrount 
Invoiced wilhln lorty•live (45) days al the dale of Invoice. ENGINEER further teseNOS lhe 
right 10 Wthhole1 from CLIENT any in5trumon1s of ENGINEER's services peming paymenl 
on CUE NT's account. 
2.J Billing Rates. ENGINEER reserves !he nght lo ridjus1 4uo1od b,ltrno rai1es it lhe project 
conttnues more lhan 12 monlhs lrom 1he sian dote 
ARTICLE 3 -SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
3. I Conslructlon Estimates. ENGINEER's opinions, ii any. of probable conslrucllon costs. 
Quantities or lime are subiect lo change nnd ;ire cof!llngenl uoon persons and factors over 
which ENGINEER has no con1rol. ENGINEER cJoes nol QUari'lntee lhe accuracy ol such 
estimates, 
3.2 Cooslrucjlon Services ENGJNEER's consrruclion ob5ervation o, rnoniloring services. if 
any or lJnles9 specilied olherwlse, ere nellherexhauslive- nor continuous and consisl solely 
al periodic visit!! lo 1he project si1a 10 determine wt,elher consln.Jclion Is progressing in 
gen8'EII conlormAnca wilh the plans and speciricelions. ENGINEER is nor responsible for 
the tirneFiness. means, methods or seQuonces or cons1ruc1ion nor ror the sately of workers 
or olhers al or 11eor lhe p,ojecf sI1c. ENGINEER does 1101 guilrranly lho pP.rforrnance ol lhe 
con!,ac:::lor, subconuaclors. suppl1er5 or 01t1ers providing labor, maieriol or sorvices lor Ille 
projecl, nor is it r~sponsilJle for !heir oc!s, errors or omissions Unless expressly 8'greod 
olherwlse, ENGINEER's compensallon lor any such servlcos conlemplate.s one (1) 
conslruc lion cnnlracl being let and conslrvcllon cornplo1inn within !he specHi0cJ Urno poriod 
Should n,ore lh.tn onA (1) construction conlracl be le! or said period tor conslnJctlon be 
e)lceeded rtirough no lau/1 or ENGINEER, ENGINEEA's compensa!ion shall be equilahly 
m1jus10d. Should ENGINEER nol be telalned lo provide conslrucllon olJservnlion, 
rn:iniloring, or 5imilor services, CLIENT waives and ogresg lo hold harmfess. fndenYlily tmd 
delend ENGINEER. el ;ii from and against any and all claims against ENGINEER. el al 
based in whole or in parl upon ;ictual or alleged defoclS In construction, 'NOrkmanshlp 
end/or rn.atorfills; excepting thosa arising oul or 1he lnderrnilefl's sole negligence. 
3 3 TerrnJnallon, This agreement moy be rarminoled: (I} by ell her party upon soven (7) cJays 
wril!rm nollce shoo!d ltie olher party rail lo sul,slanHnltyperrorm lhi!i ngre~monl lhrougl1 no 
/Aull ol 1ho party initialing 1'1e lormlrrnllon: (ii) by CUEN r upon nl lca'.'51 :;nvon {7) cJ;:iys 
wrillen no1ice to ENGINf:EA In Urn even! lhal lhe prolecl is pc,rn.:inP.nrly ;il.irn1donecJ, nr (iii) 
by ENGi NEEft in the F)ven1 Hs services are su~peruled !or R period o:.:c:i:mding th,rly (.10) 
days II this .igreernenl is lormlnalecJ lllrough no lc1u!I of the ENO/NEr:n, CLIENT !ilinl! pny 
ENGINEER ,or serv!cos porformed nnd RelrnlJtJri:rnble Exponse9 lncurrsd in accorcJonce 
wilh !his agreement and, upon requesl, a Termlnollon /1.dJuslmBnl equaling fHleen perconl 
(15%} al lhe estimated compensallon remnlning lo l,e e.irned nl tho h1ne ol 1erminolion lo 
nccount for ENGINEErr~ rescheduling ediuslmonts. ronssignmenl or por~onrrnl and rola!o<I 
costs incurred cJue lo lermlnallon 
3..-1 Hepro~entglives ENGINEEn anrJ CUF.NT shul! ondl doslgn;ilo in wrili11g a person 
riulhorlzed lo ::icl as lhelr mrres~nlnllvo. Sold pmsons shnU SP.NI? .is _r;f)lo inlermerJi.irlo.5 
holween ENGINEER .ind CUE NT and shall be authorized to Liind 1hoir rospecllve 
prlnclpBls 
3 !l !Jmilallons or Uah!!!_ly In rocogn/llon nnd ociuitnble aHoc;1tion of lhn rel;\live risks ;md 
henell!s of 1tin proJoct, GLIENT lirnits, to the fr,llssl o:drmt porrrillnd by r;iw, tho 10101 
nqgregnl-,i linhHily ol ENGINEER, r,/ nr lo CLIENT ;JnrJ nll conlrnc:lors, s,Jbcor1lractor5 nnd 
sup-pilers on ;111 C!nlms nr1si11g 0111 tJf, 011 or rclaff1rl to tho pm)cc:t to $50.000 r11or to tho 
inltlnUon of ENGrNEEA'5 sorvlcos hcroundm, thi~ limit Inny bP. inoo.i,,NI IJp to 
ENGINEEA's 1t11m olfec!lve insurance !irnil upon TPUl11el ngroomcnl and CI.IENI''~ paynlP-nl 
or ;in ou'cJi\Jonnl loo ol 0.5% of Iha arroun! of .'lll',' 1'ncronso in covora,;;;ic. To !he fullest ~xtcmt 
psrITTIJed l,y law, Cl IENT waives anrJ norees 10 hold hwrrioss, indemnily 11nd dolend 
ENGINEEfl. fll ,1/ lrom And ngoin~! any rind nil Claims agn/nst ENGINF.l=R. et nl. In excoss 
ol lhe limit oc;rnbhshed horeby: o...:ctJpll11t, lhoso Arising olll or lhe inclerrYlilee·s sole 
no{)l!gonco l':NGIHEE/1, ,Jr ct/ nrt• I.I.,i f,;1bld :,, Cl IU~T lr.·r r_un~.1:11·1..:uI1, .. Il "' 
lndcJentntdom.'lOo-$ fo, iu1y L:lnim 
3 6 QVll)Or:3;h/!) QI QOCLJfTl9'J1l!J NI pk1t1S. •;p,ocilk:Cllions. roporl~. /lOIC~. tlarn. lays, dlrJrio~. nn(j 
01tier documenls, rogordloss ol 1nod1um or t:on!ont, prepnrod by or on bolinli ol 
ENGINEC::R. ol nl 010 inslturr,onts ol ltieir ro!ipc,-clivo prolosslonn! s~rvicos and sh;ill r(!rt1.nm 
lholr propor1y. Ur>on p;:iymonl lo ENGINEER or n!t !:iWll9 Uua horeunUor. CLIENT Is ornnlL•tl 
o r1on-e)(cluslve, unn~slynuble licoo.:10 lo U!iO ~nicJ irislnmienlS on rind !or 1t,i~ projocl S11ch 
lnslrurnonts aro lntondod 101 uso solely by CUE NT ns nn ln1og,a10U sol on this projocl 
OlssomlnoUon, irv:illlllcnlu>n or uso on olhor r>roiec1!l of :my or oH Stich lnr.twmon Is wlH1uu1 
HJGINEER's prior 0,1,res.:1 wrin011 cot1sen! sholl Uo ill CLIENTs sole dsk. CUE Nl wnivtts 
and ogrces 10 hate, hDrrrfoss, !ncJl'rrVlily n.ncJ c/cto11d ENGINEER, et nl, from nnd aoillnsl nny 
ond RJI QaJrns dgolns1 ENGINEER. el RI orisJng oul al any such nonpomissive 
cJfssorTlnation, motJllk:ntlon or u5o; oxccprinu lho!ie i:lll!ilno ou1 or Hio ir1de11)j1iltro's !)ale 
11eolloonco 
3.7 5uppl19d tnformnuoa ENGINEER, et ni. are on111!otJ lo rely on ony and all ln!orrnallon 
supplied by. 1hrough or on bchult ol CLIENT nncJ. obsonl an O)lp!Oss agree,non1 to do so 
hnvo no lo(JOI or contraclunl duly to vorlfy tho nccuracy al such /nrormaHon CLIENl 
wo!vos any oncJ ell Ctarrns aool11st ENG It-JEER, of nl. arising ou1 or nctuol or 11flogod 
Uallclondes In ony such lnlonnalion ancJ agrees lo ti old harmless, lndom1/fy nnd delond 
ENGINE En. EH /fl. U10refrotn; e:,,:copllno !hose orising oul of Iha inde<miloo's sole 
neoUoonco 
3 0 RocoHI Documonl5 A.Jiy rocoH1 documents pruvicJr:cJ or drnllocJ by ENGINEER aro b.J5od 
upon lnlormallon provicJed by the conlrac1or, who Is to document variations 1Jolwe0fl UesJgn 
and actual constn.,ction. ENGINEER Is enIillod lo rely t1Pon and llos no ll'IJill or contraclunl 
duly to verily lhe accuracy ol such (nlormal!on and does not warrant Hie accuracy of recorcJ 
documenls, 
3.!J ~- CLIENT wmrnnl!I 1imely accoss lor ENGINEER. el al. lo ell pro(l€rlY roasonnbly 
necessary lo 1ho porlorm.'.lnce of their seMcos 
3.10 Sita Coodl!iOOS· Unless eJq:1ressly egreod otherwise, ENGINEER's soNlceg end 
CDfll)f30Satlon conle1Tplote (i) !he absence ol Hazardous Malerials on, in or under !he 
project she or ne.:1rhy properties; ond (ii) eito condilion!I llko rhose represemed In lnfom,alion 
provided by, through or on behall ol CLIENT andt'or thoso reilsonebty anilcip311'.Kf fore site 
ol this nature antJ localily. Should sud1 Materials be discoyored or should aclue/ condi1Ions 
vary malerfolly lrom those represented or anlicipaled, either party shalt have an ebsOlu\e 
end uncondillonaJ rioht to terrTine!e o, suspend 1h15 agreement. CLIENT waives and 
egroes 10 hold horlness, lndemiity and defend ENGINEER. er al from and against any and 
ell Claims against ENGINEER. er Rf, eclualJy or allegedly, direclly Of inditeclty arising Dul ot 
or relaled ro (i) the de!eclion, generation, prosence, escape, r~ease, dischei,ge, movoment, 
soepage, s1abiriznlion, abalemenl, handing, removal, 1ransp01ta1ion, storage or disposal al 
Hazardous Melerials andt'or (ii) any malerial chonge in represented or anticipated 
condlllons; e:w.cepting lhoso arising out ol lhe indermilee's sole negligence. 
3. 11 per19npance Standard. ENGINEER"s services hereunder shall be rendered consis1enl wi1h 
and fudgod solely by the skill end cam ordinarity e:w.erclsed by rrember-5 of the same 
profe~on perloming like services In !he S1ale of Idaho al 1he same Ume. ENGINE EA 
disclaims any and all warranties, express or i~lied, r~arding the quality ol ils services or 
the lnslrumenls lhereof, including but nol limilOO lo warren!les ol lltness, merchanlabtlily, or 
corl"lJ'liance ~1h ledoral, s1;:ite, or local laws, rules, regulalions, ordinances, or tlo.s.ign or 
burlcffng codes or s!Oflderds 
3 12 DJspu19 nesotu)ion. My dspute relaled lo this aoreemenl, either par1ies· pe~fonnancei 
hereunder, end/or ENGINEER. ef al. ·.9 services shall be 5ubrrilled lo me<:lle1ion before a 
rru1uelly-accep!Abll'I medla1or prior lo lni!lalion ol liligallon or other formal ediudicalive 
procedures 
ARTICLE 4 - GENERAL TERMS AND CON CIT IONS 
'1.1 ~c1ion;._y~. Tt1is aornemenl sha.11 be lnterpreled end enforced .accordino lo Iha 
lows of lho Staie ol ldallo Venue o1 any li11ga!lon orisfng oul of or rQle1od to !his ngrecn){.>nl 
or rhe services hereunder provid0d shall he ~xclusfvely in Bonneville County. S1atei al 
ldoho 
4.2 f\ssignmen1· Subconlreclinq. Ne-Hhcr party shall assign Us rights or delegale Its du1les 
under lhls agreement w!rhout The prior, e...:press, wrillon consent ol the olher ENGINF.E R 
mny subconlrc!lcl any portion or its services l.\'11houl such cons1:1n1. 
'1.3 Force MEtjoure. My cJeroull iri lhe porformance ol lhis ngrrwIne11t is Cilu-secJ IJy i:lny or 1he 
lo/lowing events and wi\P10u1 lnull or nogllgonce on lh!3 pnrt or the {folaolling pnrty st1ull not 
constilute a breach o, colllract· oct of Goll, government, or public P.nerny. s11ike: emborgn 
llro, nood, epidemic. unusually severo wer1U1er nnd/or other ('xlr.iordinnry narural ev1Jnl or 
disaster; and/or qu::ir;,nline 
,t '1 Sevqrablfily Wp/ver. In lhe evenl any provfsion of lhis agreornenl is invalid or 
unenforceable, the remaining provisions !!hall remain valid anU enlcrcooblR. W;ilvor ol e 
breach ol ;my provision Is nol a waiver ol R subsequonl breach ol lho :;r1rne or nny olhflr 
provision. 
,j_5 ~fil- Thi!! agreement may be amended only by wril!en lngln1monl 
exprossly referring herelo and duly slgnod by the pc1rtles. This ngreamonl com;II1t1las tlrn 
onflre and inlegrnled ogreemonl belweon the ponies um/ supN!!edes ;ill priot or 
conlen-.,oraneous asqollallons, represenla~ons .ind/or ngreernonls, w/letller wrilten or orc1r 
,t O Third Par1Y Alghls. No lhlrd r,n,ty bern~nclary rl(Jhl!I ore cnmtrid by lh/9 agreQrn{~nt, nor 
doos lhls oyreetnenl crea1o ony ct1U!ll'! ol action in favor ol nny lhird pc1rty c10:1IrI~I ol!hor 
party herelo 
-1 7 l rm~ ronod::1 ~tnlulor~; pmlods 01 llrrNlntion lor CUEN r Cl;i1ms ;ig:ir11•;1 n1cilNE[l1. 
el ol., shR.11 beQln lo n.,,, rm lalor lllan !110 dn1e fJI suhsl~111io! cornplo!ioo. UH! d;m1 nr 
occupancy of lhe pro/eel or !f•"1 pnrtlon of tho projocl e~ !o whir.h t,10 Ctn1rn is ,<mrJo. o, 1Iw 
cJ.ile ol abandonrrenl o1 tl1a project, ....tilchaver dale is M1liosl. 
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.1..C Schiess & ·----Associates 
.., ENGINEERING • PLANNING • LANO SURVEYING 
7103 BOUTtt 411ni-8'T, IDAHO FALUI, ID 83402 
OFFICI!': (208) sr:uz-1244 • FAX: [208) 1122-82:12 
Prof essionaJ Services Agreement 
RIE><BIJRO, ID 
OFFICE: UIOBJ 388-43082 • F.X: [2091 3118-8488 
Project No. J 07057 
TETON VJEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC ("CLIENT") hereby authorizes SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES ("ENGINEER"), nn Idaho 
corporntion, to provide the services described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth below and on the reverse side hereof. 
A. CLIENT INFORMATION· 
8. 
CLIVIT NAME 
Jeff Burton of Tony Versteeg 
REPAESENTATIVI! 
Jeff Burton or Tony Versteeg ' ~· 
STMtT ,\DDR.X'W r O ROX CITY STATE ZIP CODE: 




Jeff Burton and Tony 
COPIE9 TO BE SENT TO (IF APPUCABLEJ 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach additional sheets If necessary) 
PROJECT NAME 
Teton View Estates 
pnoJECT lOCATIOt-J 
Idaho Falls, ID 
ESTIMATED BEOINl'END IJATES 
C. ENGINEER'S SERVICES: ENGINEER shall provide surveying, testing and engineering services set forth in fahibit A, 
attached hereto and by this reference mnde a part hereof. Services not expressly set forth in Exhibit A or otherwise incidental 
to or implicit in those services, as determined solely by ENGINEER, are not a service of ENGINEER. 
D. COMPENSATION: ENGINEER shall be compensated as described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof, and Article 2 hereof. CLIENT shall pay a retainage fee of $51000.00 prior to commencement of 
ENGINEER 's services. Said fee shall be applied to the final invoice for services provided hereunder. 
Having read, understood and agreed to the foregoing, and the terms and conditions set forth on the reverse side hereof, CLIENT 
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WORK ORDER AND AGREEMENT 
PROJECT: TETON VIEW ESTATES, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
SCOPE OF WORK: Engineering services, Platting, Survey Construction staking and Inspection and 
testing. 
Schiess and Associates will be compensated for work performed at a PER LOT BASIS OF $1,600.00 A LOT. 
Any survey restaklng due to contractor removing the stakes will be compensated by the developer. 
Any engineering design or restaking due to unforseen conditions (for example bed rock) will be compensated by the 
developer. 
Any changes made by the developer after design have been drawn or approved wlll be compensated by the developer. 
PLATTING SUBDIVISION 
A) Prepare a preliminary and final plat. 
B) Stake property corners for all lots. 
C) Follow through with the City of Idaho Falls planning and zoning meetings and City Council meetings for 
approvals for annexing, rezoning property, preliminary plat and final plat. 
D) Overall master plan for planning and design. 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
A) Topographic Survey for design. 
B) Design utilities (water main line, fire hydrants, water services for each lot, sanitary sewer main line, 
sanitary sewer services to each lot, storm drainage main lines and catch basins). 
C) Design curb and gutter. 
D) Design storm retention ponds. 
E) Drafting services to produce plans to Idaho Fall's Engineering Department and D.E.Q. for approvals. 
F) Site visits. 
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING 
A) Stake water line, valves, water services to each lot and fire hydrants. 
B) Stake sanitary sewer main line, manholes and sewer services to each Jot. 
C) Stake curb and gutter 50' stations, storm sewer main line, retention ponds and catch basins. 
D) Stake power trenches and light poles. 
CITY STREETS FOR GRADING 
A) Stake Sub grade on a IOO' grid for construction. 
B) Stake Pitrun (Engineered fi I]) on a 100' grid for construction. 
C) Stake 3/4 gravel on a 50' grid for construction. 
INSPECTION SERVICES 
Soils and asphalt testing for compaction will be performed. Tests will be taken as per City of Idaho Falls 
specifications. Test reports will be given to City of Idaho Falls engineering department and a copy will be 
given to the owner. 
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ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITION&. __ 
1., C!atroo: tor C!@imt. Arty end etJ clf:Hrns, actions, causers of acllon, r1chta, dAmands. r,abH!lfas, 
damages. cost.11, 8xpenses, end!or teas (lncl. expert end attorneys) of en)' na1ure 
wt,ntsoever ac1ue1ry or allegedly, dlrecOy or Indirect!)' ar1sfng cul of or related lo the ptol,ect, 
whether o• no-! 11ccn.1ed, knov.n, !UJSpecfed, ciscovered, d'lscoverebf& , endror lal&nt, 
/ncluolng but nol limlred to bmach o! conlreol (eKPre•• or i'T'!)lied), breach or warranty 
(oxpresB or lrnpl!ed~, neoHuence, (sole or ]oln1, acrive o, passive), negllgent 
rnlsrepresen!e.tiro, st~C1 producls liablllty, strict l!ebility, lndem"'!ity, contribu!fon, subroualicn. 
rSirnbursemenr, exoneratfon, andfor vlolation of slatule, code, ordlnarce, ruf9 or regularion. 
1.2 Et:,GINEER, Gt at ENGrNEE'R and frs sherehoh:Jers, dlrec1ors, off!cern, ai;;snls,. 
represe'ltalives, emp;oyses, consu'16"15 or any oJ !hem 
t. :J Hazardous, Mffle:1§11 Any and all hazardous, toxic, infectious and/or othsr dangerous 
/rrftants, conlamlnanls, pollutants, suhslance.9 amVor materlnrs of any nature whatsoovet 
fmsrertsfs, etc.), Whether orgenfc, lnoroantc, cherr-lcai, lldoiogtceJ, vaporous, i)BSeous, liquid, 
Rndlar sond, Including bu! no! llrriled to asbes!os, petroleum-based rM!Grlal!, elc. snd all 
other rr.eierta!s, etc, now or hereafter subject to rooeral. state, and,'or !ocai laws, rules, and 
reou1aflons. 
1.4 flefrobMmbfi J;wenflfl. Expendi!ures made by the ENGJNEER, Its emptoyaes or its 
consultants In the Interest of the proi&el. Jndudlng but not lim!red to; ttan5POrtarlon, 
subsfs1ence end 1ocf.arno whM fr~lng In connection with a project; long dl&tenc:a or foll 
lelephme calls, teiegnsrns, fT"l&S,SEmger service, field office S)fpenses. and 199s peld tor 
sacurlna epprov!'r of authortttas M\ling ,lurisrkllon over the project, reproduction. pMlaga 
and haOOlng of drawinas. spec;f!cafions, re-ports or other projact~related dci?umenl9; 
corrp.der tlrna lncluding charges tor proprtelery programs; and prsper1ng perspectfvea, 
renderings or m:xte!s. 
ARTICLE 2 - PAYMENT 
2.1 ftUQW$ Plvmool1, CLIENT 1'ill b& Invoiced sl the end of Iha fir.,{ calander month 
foltoWtng the ertacUva date of fhis agrOEment and at the end of each calendar nionJh 
lhereatler fnvolces shall reflect bnl!ng for work performed by ENG1NEER during the month 
lnvoie&d. Payment on an lnV<:Wce Js due upon rncsipf of the invoica, fn lh& event of a 
dispute regaro'fng an lrrvolc&, CLIENT shail pa~ aU und!5puted amounts M per ttus Article, 
2 .2 \.wt Pavment. ENGINEER may essess a r;;srry charge o1 , 5 perc'9nt per manrh on 
prooraes pa~ments no! made wlthJn lhlrty {30) do~ or !he dale of Invoice., which charge 
CLIENT warrants wfll be paid on demand. ENGINEER rnay, In Jls oole discretion and 
wirhout no!k:a. sutsoend r1s services herelll'lder .shouJd ClltNT nol pay rn lull any orrounl 
Invoiced "1Ihln forty-live (45) days or Iha dale of invoice ENGINEER lurtner ro,er,ieo lhe 
rlght lo w!lhhold from CLIENT -any lm.l!ruments ot ENGlNEER's. .services pendlnO PBYmMI 
on CLIENT'S account 
2 .3 ~- ENGINEER reserves rha right to ad;ust quoted blUJng r&tes if Iha Proieel 
conUr1ues more than f2 manfh9 frorn !ha start dela. 
ARTICLE 3 - SPECIAL TEAMS ANO CONDITIONS 
3.1 Cornl!n&IIQJl Es!ill:J!!ll1Jl. ENGJNEEA's O;Jln,Ql'ls, II any, of probable cons/ruction casls, 
quanlltln or lime ere subJAci to change and ara contingent upon persons end rac1ors ovsr 
which ENGINEER has no confroL ENGINEER does no! oueranree 1ha eccumcy of such 
estimates. 
3.2 Consirucl\gn SeOl!@:t· ENGtNEER's conslrucllon observation or monlloring servrces, ii 
eny or unl8'SS speciHed oihetwise, era na/lher e)lflausnve nor conlinuoua end consist solely 
ol petrod'lc vfslls to lhs profect site lo detanTine whether construcrton ts progressing Jn 
general conrormance w!lh the plan..11 and specifk:atlons-. ENGtNEER Is not r~spon1:Ht.1fe for 
the rfmeltness, mean,, rnstt,octs or sequences of constructlo~ nor for 1h9 safety of wotke-rs 
or others at or ne.arthe project site, ENGINEER does nOl 17ue.rran!y th&parfcrmenca or lhe 
contractor, subcOfltrnclors. suppliers or othara provfdlng h1bor, materiel or .services fo• lhe 
project, nor is ii reS{lansible for their ects, errcrn or omJsslorts. Un!&ss a)(pressly agreed 
otherwtse. ENGINEER's CCC1l)8nsatlori tor any such .seMces confempiates one (1} 
cons:tructfon conlract i:H:llng !er end cons1ruc1lon co'Tf)fetlon within the speelffed lime period. 
Shoutd rnora than one ( t) oonsln.rclion confl1'.k;! be ,et or said periofj for con9fru,c.t/on be 
axeeeded rhrough no fault or ENGINEER, ENGfNEER's co~nsetron shaJt be eguUa'bly 
edfusred. Snou/d ENGINEER nol be retained fa provide con.strucllon ohsarva,,on, 
moniforing, or slmH.ar SQ(Vlces, CLIENT waives and egress to tio1d hamiess, iodamr,,lfy anti 
defGf!d ENGINEER, et el, from end egelnsl ony and all claims oga!nsl ENGINEER, er Bl. 
based In whole or ln part upon et1uar or altai,ed defect~ in consrn.:cuon. worimlanship 
and/or mater18's; El>t'Cept!ng thoSB erisJna oul of the lnctemnllee's .sols nealigence, 
3 . .3 ~- This agreement may be 1ermlna1ed· II) by eHher party upon seven {7) days 
wrlllen nollce should Iha other perty fail to subslanllelly perfon:n rhis agreement through no 
feu!I of rhe party 1nlt/allng the rerrninalfon; (i) by CUENT UJ)On at least seven (7) days 
written notice 10 ENQ!NE"ER in the even! lhal the projoct ls permanently abandoned, or (iii} 
by ENGINEER in ihe even! ifs services are wspBf'!ded for a parted elCCBedlng thirty (30) 
dO}'II, n this "II'"""""' Is rarmnareo lhraugl, no fau/1 al !he ENGINEEA, CUENT shall pay 
ENGINEER tor ee1Vlees pertormed and Reimbursable Elfl)ensas incurred in accordance 
lhl!h thls agreement and, upon requ,in;t, a Tan-nlnntfon Adjustment equaling tlffeen parcenf 
( 15%) ex Ille esUmaI8<l c<>mpem1a1I00 remaining 10 be eamed al the ~"" al 1•rminalllll'l lo 
accounf tor ENCUNEER'l.i rescheduling edfu!tn,ents. reassignment of personnel and reiatOO 
costs incurred due to termfnallon. 
3 4 Bent:,tifl:fSr!V9,S, ENGiNEEA and CLIENT shalt eech daslgmue In writing- a person 
euthortz~ to act aa iillllr tepresonta!lve. Sa!tf parsons shaii B8TVa as sole int8fmadierles 
betWl!'l&n ENGINEER end CUE'.NT and she'! be euthorited to bind th air respecUve 
principals, 
3.5 bln::ifBllons RI Ll@blll!l- In recognlllon and aq,11table allocallan of !he rn!m/ve nsks a.id 
benelll9 of t"le Pf01El(;.I, CLIENT llrrit.s, to 1he lulls.st oxtem DA~Ued by I.aw, the fol.el 
lfabillly of ENG!Nt::ER, et sl to CUENT end af' CO!'llrectors. subconlractors and 
on al! Claims aris!ng out or. on or re!eted lo !ha pro)acf 10 $50,000, Prior lo the 
of ENGINEER's servfces hereunder. !his firnlt .may be increased up 10 
ENGJNEEA's then ertaetive lnsuram::e !Jmif upon rnu!ual agmorrisnt and CUENT"s paymen! 
of an ,u:idftlonal rea 01 0.5% or 1he arnoun1 ot nnY increase In coverage. To !he tuPes1 e:ortenl 
paITTil!leo by lew, CLIENT wa•ves and aorsett ro hn!d harmless, JndemnJty and defend 
EI\JGJNE1::R. ef al from and against any nnd al! Cleims egafnst ENGINEER, 91 nl. In e,a:&!.s 
of the !t;ril enlehHshtJ:d hereby; o~atn!ng !hose eri1Jng out ot the lnde:mni1ee'a sols 
negr1gence. ENGlNEEfi,. . .. 1. W'8 not liable to CL'ENT tor consequen!Oal or 
!ncldentafdaf"Mges !or any C!alm 
3.6 OW8r&hfp of Q9c;yro,ms, AIi pfll"'\s, specll/cetfons, repf.lrts, notes, dera, logs, d·ar1as, and 
ol~et doc-umrmts, regard!et;S ol ~rJlum or con lent, prepared' b-y or on behalf of 
ENGINEER. et sJ, are fn.slM1180tS of their ,esp9elfve professional' S'B'Nices and shail remain 
!heir prope~y. Upon p.ll\'lllll(ll 10 ENOINEER o/ ell sums ave hereund&r, CUENT is granted 
a non~elfCfuslve, unassfgnable llcs.nee lo use said fr-srrurnent~ on and for this profoo:t SUCh 
lnetrumenta are Intended for use solely by CUENT as en lnte,g,ated Ht on this pro}&ct. 
Ols.aeminaOoo, modiffcatlort or use on other projects of any or a» such lnstruments: withou( 
ENtlfNEER's prlor Ol<J)N!ss wrll!f!/1 consenf shall b• al CLIENT'S sole rlsk. CLIENT waives 
and agrees to hotd herniess, indemnify and rJefMd ENGJNEER, et at. from and aoafnst any 
and 811 Cla!n agslns! ENGINEER, el •l arlslng out ot eny such nanoerrrlsslve 
dls.scH'nlnstloo, moctlflcatl!ll1 or use: 9,cceptina those arlsJno out of the indermftee's so!a 
neg8g9f"CG, 
3.7 Suoo#ed ktkltma!km· ENGINEER, et sl. ere enfltled to re!y on any and ali !nlorrnalion 
supplied by, through or on bahsJf of CLIENT end, ab-sent an expraH agreement lo do so, 
ha\/8 no legal or contraciuel duly lo venly lhe accuracy ol such inlarrnatian CLIENT 
welvas any Btld all Claims against ENO/NEER, ef sl. eristng out of actual or ali90ed 
d&f/cfeocles In any such Information nnd agrees ro hold herniess, lnd@rMlfy and defend 
ENGINEER. 01 s/. Ioorelrom; eJ1Captlng thol!<! arising out al !he lndamnl!M's sale 
negffgance. 
3..8 R.ecord [)pcumants. Any record doourri.ents prov\ded or dref1ed by Ef'>.IOfNEER are based 
upon <nforn,atlon provkt&d by fJie contractor, wt,o ls to docuf'l18n~ variations betwaen design 
and ae!Uaf c,msrruction. ENOINEEA I• Gf!~!ll!<l lo roly upon an<! h"" oa legel or cowactuo/ 
duty io venfy lh$ t11CCUracy of auch informal/on and 'tioas not warrant the acciJ.racy of record 
uot:,\ltnenl!f. 
3,9 ~. Cl.JENT '1<611'8/l!S 1/rr,,/y scceu for ENGINEER, Bl al, lo•II Pruj)eriy N!UOl"lebJy 
necoosary to the performance of their services. 
3. TO §!~ con®lm»- Unfas,g e•pressly agreed olheN/ise, ENGJNEER, seivices and 
co~snsutlon corttamplafe (ll Iha absErlee of Uazardous Melerle.la on, ln or under the 
pr'Oj'&el s!le or nNrbY propertle.s and (R) .sfte condi!ions !Ike those represented In fnlonmtlon 
provJ.ded by, through or on behalf ot CLIENT and/or lhose reasonably anttdpated !or a s!le 
of Ihle nature end localfty. Should 9UC-h Ma1ensls be di,coverod or should actual CLJndt!lon!. 
vary ll'\l!IM!!lly f'llm lhoAS repn,sooled or anl.lclpated, ellhar pariy .shell have an eb,alute 
and uncond!Uonat rtaht 10 1ermtnafe or ,u.1spend this aoreement CLIENT waives end 
aarees to h0jd harmle.ss, indermtty and defend ENGINEER. sl al. frr.:itn and against any and 
all Cl elms sgalnsl ENGINEER, er sl sclually or aneoodiy, directly 0< lndlrecUy an sing 001 of 
or refatad to~) 1he detection, osneralfon, presence, escape, reJease, discharge, movement. 
seepage, atabJlfHdon, e.ba1Gm81\1, handilng, removal, lrensportatlon, siorege or d!s.pcsal ol 
Hazardous Materials and/or (ii) any matAr/al change in represented or enliclpalecl 
conditlona: excepting thMe arl!dng our ot rhe Jndemniiee's sole negllgence. 
3. 11 P8!/-0mla(lCf Stllo1!11(l;f. ENG/NEEA's services henau<1der shall be rendered cansl•lanl with 
end fudged solely by lhe ski/I and care orcflnerlly e)lem!sad by membern or the -sarn& 
ptofesslon performing Ilka servfc89 In 1he Slefe ot Idaho ,u the serne llrna. ENGfNEER 
d!sclafms any and all wnrranlles, e1epress or lmpfred, reg.ardlng the quatl,V of Its services or 
the fnslrurnenl& thereof. lnc!IJdlng: bul not llrnl!ed fo warranties of 'itn eJs, merchantebiUty, or 
compliance Wilh federal, ste!e, or local laws, rules, regulations, ordinancas, or dMig:r, or 
bulldlng codes or stttndards. 
3.12 Dfspute Bssolul\on. Any dispute rele!ed fo this egreGff\9,"\I, $1\her parties' parlorr<1ance 
hare.under, andlor ENGINEER, st al.'.~ se1V!ces shall he subrri!ted to madietfon before a 
n-urua1ty~acceptable mediator prior to lnltiat!on of lilfga.1lon or other formal edJudlcat\ve 
proceduras. 
ARTICLE 4- GENERAL TERMS ANO CONCITIONS 
'1. l ~'(~. This agreement shall be 1n1erpreled and anforced ACeotdirJ!iJ to the 
raws of 1he Slate of Idaho. Venue or eny t!figatlon itr1s.lng ~11 of or related 10 Jhis agrfl-am&nt 
or the .sarvfee..s hemuoder provided shafl be nt:h;slvety in Bonnevf/la County, Stale of 
Idaho. 
'1.2 A§§fgnrnent, SubcOOlf'doq, Netlher party she!! assign a~ lights or do!egete Its 01..tias 
under thl.s agreement Without [he prior, B'lqlre35, wrilten consent of Iha other. ENGINEER 
may subc:onfrnct any portion of ns servtces Wtthout such consent 
4.3 fore& Maie:ura My detautt In fhe p,iiirlorrnanca of ihis agraernenl is caused by any ot Iha 
foJloWtng events end wifhotx faulf or nagfig:encs on !he par, of rha: detaulfing party £th.iii not 
conslifute a breach of contract: act of God, government. or public enemy! sllihe: errbar~: 
tire, lfoocf, epfderric, unusually .severe waother andlor other eJOraordinary natural svenf or 
disaster. and/or quera.nline. 
4.4 Saverabmtv Walv:tr, ln the Miefll eny provlsloo of !his agreemenl Is Invalid or 
une/lforteabl&, 1ha ,ama!nina provisions shali niii!Tialn valld end enforeeeble. Waiver ot a 
breath of any pro'lislon Is nor a walV&r or a suttsequent breach or !he same or any oth~r 
provision. 
4,5 Am@rjdme,ar:,; Merger. This agreement may be all18'nded only by Mitten /nstrumen! 
e~:os:;!;; rofeJl1ng h<trero and duly signet1 by the parties, This agreement consll!utes the 
entfr& FiM integrated agreement batmen the parties and supersedes slJ prior or 
contemporaneous negotiations, reprssentarions and/or agre~ts, ~eiher written or ora1. 
4..6 [bird PQUY fllg~ No !hird par1y benericiary r'1gMs are created tl~ this agreeflient nor 
does lhl',s Rgreerne,,t craale any cause or ec!lon in revor of any !hlrd party agalns1 e11.,er 
porly hereto, 
4 .7 liroifSt!Qn Periods Slefulory perlod9 of 1imllalion for Ct.lENT ClalTT'd against ENGINEER. 
el el.. 5htlll begin to run no Ja1er than Iha date of subS1la:nt! al cnrnorellon, lhe dale ol 
ocC\rpaocy of !he pra}ecl Dr !he portion of me project as io which 1ha Claim Is made, or ltle 
daie or abant:klflrnent or the proJaot, Wt\lchever dare is a.ar!iesl. 
707 SE000139 
, ,. Schiess & Associates 'i 
' ENGINEERING • PLANNING • LAND SURVEYING 
7103 SOUTH 45TH WEST, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402 
OFFICE: [208) 522·1244 • FAX: [208) 522-9232 
Mr. Jim Zundel 
Lake Hills Golf 
424 Girard Dr. 
Medford, OR 97504 
Re: Teton View Estates 
Dear Jim: 
AE}(BURG, ID 
OFFICE: (208) 356-6092 • FAX: (208) 358-6468 
I spoke with your buyer, Jeff Burton, about the remaining engineering, recording and related fees 
to bring the Teton View subdivision to final plat approval. Jeff indicated that in an effort to 
transfer title and allow money to change hands, both of you agreed at the time of closing that Jeff 
would pay $40,000 toward this end and Zundel Estates would pay the balance. He also felt that 
this is consistent with the original intent of both buyer and seller. 
If I am in error, please let me know. Otherwise, I will be billing Jeff and his Company for the 
$40,000 and Zundel Estates for the balance. [ feel good about the project. and I look forward to 
doing additional work for you and your family. 
Sincerely, 
/ Kurt Roland 
708 SE000140 
Transfer of Engineering Fees: 
Both parties agree that Teton View Golf Estates LLC will be assuming $40,000 of 
the balance owed Scheiss and Associates at time of closing. The balance of 
approximately $9,000.00 will be paid upon execution of this agreement. This will 
release ZBS LLC from all debt and further obligation to Scheiss and Associates. 








-----------,1------------------·--·-·· ........ --- --- ·- ---
To: AmeriTitle, Colle tion Escrow Department 
Ath1: Mary 
Re: ZBS, LLC Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account 
Please accept this leite as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on 1.he 
above referenced acco nt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and 
Associates for $40,0oojoo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to 
them by $40,000.00. IBuyer and/or Seller are responsible for providing such proof in writing and 
understand that such prpof must be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the 
principle reduction shall be the date on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced 
I 
ZBS's balaJ.1ce by $40,©00.00. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible 
for obtaining such proorl and hold AmeriTitle harmless if such proof is not provided to them in a timely 
manner. 




Teton View Golf Estates 
Tony Versteeg as authorized signatory for St 
Charles Group, Inc, Manager 
Tony Versteeg as Manager of Western 
Equity, LLC, Manager 




NO. 0229 P. 2 
To: AmeriTitle, Collection Escrow Department 
Attn: Mary I 
Re: ZBS, LL(C I Teton View Golf Estates, LLC account 
Please accept this lettlr as my instruction and authorization to reduce the principle amount due on the 
above referenced acc6unt by $40,000.00 upon evidence of either 1) paid receipt from Scheiss and 
Associates for $40,00/b_oo or 2) proof that Scheiss and Associates has reduced the amount ZBS owes to 
them by $40,000.00. Buyer and/or Seller are responsible for providing such proof in writing and 
understand that such rroofmust be provided to AmeriTitle in a timely manner. The effective date of the 
principle reduction slmll be the date on which Scheiss and Asscociates received payment or reduced 
I . 
ZBS's balance by $40,000.00. Both parties agree and understand that AmeriTitle will not be responsible 




Steven W Zundel, M 1 ager 
7 ·1 .~ .i.1 
1650 Elk Creek Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83404 Phone (208) 524-6600 Fax (208) 524-6072 
ZBS000313 
MARK R. FULLER (ISB No. 2698) 
DANIEL R. BECK (ISB No. 7237) 
FULLER & CARR 
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 201 
P.O. Box50935 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-0935 
TELEPHONE: (208) 524-5400 
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT-DEPATCO, INC. 
B 
10 APR 20 PM t,: 59 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah ) 






TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a ) 
Utah limited liability company; ) 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a ) 
Utah limited liability company; WESTERN ) 
EQUITY, LLC, a Utah limited liability ) 
company; AMERITITLE COMPANY; ) 
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation; SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, ) 
P.C., an Idaho Professional Service ) 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY ) 
WATERWORKS, LTD,; DOES 1-3, and ) 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF ) 





Case No. CV-08-4395 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND 
ORDER APPROVING 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO 
PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF FINAL 
JUDGMENT 
IRCP 54(d) 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF FINAL JUDGMENT - 1 
J/,,2 
COMES NOW DePatco, Inc., (hereafter "DePatco") by and through its counsel of 
record, Mark R. Fuller, and moves the above-entitled Court for its Order approving the 
Settlement Agreement to Perform Joint Foreclosure dated April 19, 2010, and for 
Certificate of Final Judgment. This motion is based upon the following undisputed facts: 
1. On August 12, 2009, the Court entered its Order allowing the 
withdrawal of counsel for Defendant, Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., and 
ordered Teton View to appear through proper counsel within twenty (20) 
days. Such Order stated that the failure to appear by proper counsel "shall 
be sufficient grounds for entry of default and default judgment against such 
parties ... ". No counsel has yet appeared for Teton View. 
2. On August 18, 2009, this Court entered its Order dismissing all 
claims of Rothchild Properties, LLC., and Western Equity with prejudice. 
Such Order also dismissed with prejudice all claims against Rothchild and 
Western Equity. In addition, such Order dismissed Plaintiff's claim against 
Teton View identified as Count Ill (Breach of Contract); Count IV (Breach of 
Fiduciary Duty); and Count V (Indemnification). The only remaining claims 
by Idaho Development against Teton View were for enforcement of a 
promissory note and foreclosure of the Deed of Trust securing that note. 
3. On December 23, 2009, this Court entered its Order Granting 
DePatco's Summary Judgment and Default Judgment against Teton View 
Golf Estates, LLC., in the total amount of $729,357.51. By reason of the 
competing priority dates of the respective liens of all Defendants and the 
alleged security interest of Idaho Development, the Court could not 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETrLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO 
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determine the priority of the respective claims of the parties in that Order. 
4. On April 2, 2010, the Court entered its Order Granting DePatco's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re-characterizing Idaho 
Development's prior advance to Teton View as a capital contribution and 
subordinating all claims of Idaho Development to the claims of Teton View's 
legitimate creditors. This Order effectively defeated Idaho Development's 
remaining Promissory Note and Deed of Trust foreclosure claims, as Idaho 
Development was re-characterized as an investor, and was no longer a 
creditor. Idaho Development has no other claims. 
5. ZBS, LLC., has filed its Motion for Summary Judgment to establish 
the validity and the enforceability of its Promissory Note and Deed of Trust 
with the current balance of principle and interest of $709,302.44, to establish 
the priority of its security interest and to determine that Brad Zundel and Jim 
Zundel are not individually liable to Schiess & Associates. No opposition 
has been filed to that Motion Summary Judgment by any party and none is 
anticipated. 
6. Schiess & Associates had filed for Default Judgment and 
Summary Judgment against Teton View Golf Estates, based upon its lien 
claim of $92,880.71 and seeks a determination of priority regarding the 
Sc~Iiess lien. No objection has been filed to the Schiess Motion for Default 
and Summary Judgment by any party and none is anticipated. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is the Settlement Agreement to 
Perform Joint Foreclosure executed by DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO 
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Associates. By such Settlement Agreement these three parties agree to 
proceed with a joint foreclosure, with these three parties having equal 
priority. The Settlement Agreement addresses the status of the parties, the 
redemption rights to which Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., is entitled, the 
division of sales proceeds, the determination of attorney fees and costs, and 
resolves all remaining issues regarding the claims of DePatco, Inc., ZBS, 
LLC., and Schiess & Associates, Inc. 
ARGUMENT 
Based upon the above-stated undisputed facts, it is requested that this Court enter 
its Judgment and Order adopting the Settlement Agreement to Perform Joint Foreclosure 
and certify such Judgment as final pursuant to IRCP 54(b)(1 ). Because of the failure of 
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC., to appear by proper counsel, Teton View is subject to 
Default Judgment and Summary Judgment regarding all outstanding claims by all parties. 
Summary Judgment has previously been granted to DePatco and it is anticipated that 
Judgments will also be granted to ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates regarding their 
respective secured and lien claims. This will result in outstanding approved claims against 
the subject property of approximately $1,531,540.60. Such amounts may be increased by 
any post-judgment cost and attorney fee claims submitted by the respective parties. 
Based upon the prior Orders of this Court, Idaho Development has no further 
claims against Teton View as a creditor. The amount of all secured claims having been 
properly determined, the priority of such claims has been resolved by the legitimate 
creditors based upon the Court's Order and pursuant to the terms of the Settlement 
Agreement filed herewith. The claims of DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO 
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can be foreclosed with equal priority. Idaho Development's capital contribution has been 
subordinated to the claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors, and Idaho Development 
will receive all funds remaining at the foreclosure sale after payment in full of all 
foreclosure costs and all claims of DePatco, ZBS, LLC., and Schiess & Associates. 
There being no need for trial, it is requested that this Court enter a Rule 54(b)(1) 
Certificate of Final Judgment with regard to the claims of DePatco, ZBS and Schiess and 
allow the joint foreclosure of such claims to proceed immediately, even if the Court 
determines additional issues remain undecided. Idaho Development has no claims 
against DePatco, ZBS or Schiess which could offset the secured claims of these parties. It 
is requested that the Court determine that the Judgment awarded to these parties should 
be certified as final and execute an appropriate certificate immediately following the 
Court's signature on the Judgment. An appropriate Judgment with the proper 54(b) 
Certificate has been provided for entry by the Court. If the Court determines that this 
Judgment resolves all remaining issues in the case, the Rule 54(b) Certificate is not 
needed. The execution of such Judgment shall resolve all issues remaining in the case 
and the trial can be vacated. 
DATED this 20th day of April, 2010. 
Mark R. Fuller 
Attorney for Defendant- DePatco, Inc. 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served a true and correct copy of the following 




Alan R. Harrison, Esq. 
ALAN HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Ave., Ste. 210 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Jeffrey Brunson, Esq. 
BEARD ST. CLAIR 
2105 Coronado 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Karl Decker, Esq. 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Rick Hajek (Amerititle) 
1650 Elk Creek 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER 
APPROVING SETrLENIENT AGREEMENT TO 
PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE AND FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF FINAL JUDGMENT 
U.S. Mail 
_____:t:_ Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
U.S. Mail 
-.,... Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
U.S. Mail 
_±:_ Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
U.S. Mail 
_f_ Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
Mark R. Fuller 
FULLER & CARR 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETfLENIENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FOR EC LO 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT TO PERFORM JOINT FORECLOSURE 
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into as of the ;q '+- day of /Jtt<.i' / , 2010, by and 
between DePatco, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "DePatco"), who was a material and labor 
supplier to Teton View Estates subdivision (hereafter the "property"); ZBS, LLC., an Limited Liability 
Company (hereafter "ZBS"), who holds a Deed of Trust against the property; and Schiess & Associates, 
Inc. an Idaho corporation (hereafter "Schiess"), who performed engineering services on the property. 
WITNESSETH 
WHEREAS, Idaho Development LLC, brought suit against Teton View Golf Associates, LLC and others, 
including the parties hereto, in Bonneville County, Idaho as case No. Case No. CV-2008-4395 (hereafter 
the "Matter"); and 
WHEREAS each of the parties has a lien against the real property and no other liens against the real 
property currently exist; and 
WHEREAS, DePatco has obtained a Default Judgment in the amount of $729,357.51 plus accruing 
interest from December 22, 2009 at the rate of 5.625% per annum for a perdiem rate of $112.40; ZBS is 
expected to obtain a Default Judgment in the amount of $709,302.44 plus accruing interest at the rate 
of 9% per annum from June 1, 2009 until judgment, and at the post judgment rate of 5.625% per annum 
thereafter; and Schiess is expected to obtain a Default Judgment in the amount of $92,880.71 plus 
accruing interest; and 
WHEREAS, the parties desire to avoid trial and proceed with a joint foreclosure by entering into a 
mutual agreement; 
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual terms, covenants and conditions of this 
Agreement, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 
1. Priority: The parties hereby agree that despite their respective claims or positions, the parties 
will proceed with joint foreclosure with each having an equal priority. 
2. Credit Bid: The parties each hereby agree that at the foreclosure the parties will jointly issue a 
credit bid against the property. Such credit bid will include all principle, interest, and attorney 
fees of each party. If a third party's bid exceeds the credit bid, each of the parties to this 
agreement will be paid in full. If no third party exceeds the credit bid, then the parties will take 
the property. 
1 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
718 EXHIBIT JL 
3. Status of the Property: After acquiring the property in the foreclosure sale ZBS, DePatco, and 
Schiess will deed their interests into an entity to be formed by ZBS and DePatco prior to the 
foreclosure sale (hereafter "New Entity") by way of quitclaim deed. ZBS shall be a 50.260% 
owner of the entity, DePatco shall be a 45.740% owner of the entity and Schiess shall be a 4% 
owner of the entity. 
4. Schiess Release of Zundel Schiess this agreement shall constitute its full and final satisfaction 
of all claims against Brad Zundel and Jim Zundel. Schiess agrees that its claims against Brad 
Zundel and Jim Zundel shall be dismissed with prejudice. 
5. Redemption Period: During the redemption period the New Entity will hold the property and 
will release it if Teton View Golf Estates, LLC redeems the property. 
6. Sale: After the redemption period has expired, the New Entity will seek to sell the property at a 
fair market price. An offer to purchase by a third party may be accepted by the New Entity. 
However, before accepting such offer, the I\Jew Entity shall present the offer to DePatco and 
allow DePatco the option to match such offer. In the alternative, the parties may jointly agree to 
develop the property, upon terms to be agreed upon at a later date. 
7. Percentage of Proceeds: In the event the sale of the property is less than the full value of each 
parties' principle, interest, and attorney's fees, the parties agree that the proceeds of the sale 
shall be divided as follows: (1) ZBS will receive the first $475,000 from the sale; (2) the second 
$497,000 from the sale will be divided between Schiess and DePatco with Schiess receiving 
$40,000 and DePatco receiving $457,000 of such amount (in the event the proceeds of the sale 
are insufficient to fulfill this provision, DePatco shall be entitled to 92% and Schiess shall be 
entitled to 8%); (3) any proceeds in excess of $972,000 will be divided 50.260% to ZBS, 45.740% 
to DePatco and 4% to Schiess. 
8. Modifications: This agreement may only be modified, with the approval of all three parties, in 
writing. 
9. Parties Fully Advised: The parties warrant and represent to one another that they have fully 
investigated to their satisfaction all facts surrounding the claims controversies, and disputes 
between and among themselves, the adequacy of the consideration provided, and the legal 
effect of this Settlement Agreement. 
10. Attorney Fees and Costs: The parties agree that each shall bear their own attorneys fees and 
costs incurred in these disputes. However, in the event of a breach of this Settlement 
Agreement, the party substantially prevailing in any action to enforce the terms of this 
Settlement Agreement shall be entitled to an award of its attorney fees, costs, and expenses. 
Each party will be responsible for the costs of foreclosure in the percentage amounts set forth in 
2 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
pata13raph 7(3) above. !n the eventTecon View and/or Idaho Development appeals the 
disposition of the Matter, DePatco shall be prlmarlly res:po11s/ble for the defense of such appeal. 
11. Succes$01$ and Assigns: This agreement shall be b(ndlng upon the successors and assigns of 
each respective partv. 
l.?. Corporate Authority: Each incfivicfual signing this agreement on behalf of an entity, represents 
arid warrants rhat such indivlclual is a11 authotized agent of the entftv for whkh the Individual Is 
.signing and that the Individual has specific authority to enter Into (his agreem~mt on behalf of 
the entity. 
13. Entire Agreeme11t7 This Settlement Agreement memciriall~es the enllre agreement of the parries 
In all of its expcessed terms. All previous agreements and ne,:otlations be(Ween the parties M.! 
hereby merged Into this agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHl;REOF, the patties hereto have executed this Agreement. 
DATED this_ dav of ____ __J 2010 
~ ZBS, lLC ~ Its: ,, ~ DePa co, Jne. k/1:. Ely: Gr~g St?ddrd: ~ It$: -&-"~1'-V-'---·9---·---·--"" 
DATED this l!t- day of Af' 1.. \ • 2010 
~IV:[gk' 
P.01 
Alan R. Harrison 
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capitrrl Ave, Suite 210 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: (208) 552-1165 
Fax: (208) 552-1176 
(ISB#: 6589) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
l /.,, J 
/-1;\C ' :: 1i'.;iON 
P , 1 iH-1 f Y 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC. a 
Utah limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES. LLC. 
a Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, 
LLC. an Idrrho limited liability 
company: DEP J\ TCO, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation: SCHIESS & 
ASSOCIATES. P.C., an Idaho 
Professional Service Corporation; HD 
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.; 
DOES l-3, and ALL PERSONS IN 





























Case No. CV-08-4395 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO ZBS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO ZBS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - I 
FACTS 
Idaho Development, LLC (Idaho Development) loaned $1. I 00,000 to Teton View Golf 
Estates, LLC (Teton View) with the understanding that upon the funding of the construction 
loan, Idaho Development shall be repaid the sum of $800,000 and subordinate $300.000 to the 
construction loan. Idaho Development secured this loan by a promissory note and deed of trust. 
The deed of trust was recorded. Idaho Development obtained title insurance to insure they were 
in first deed position when giving the money to Teton View. Idaho Development was told that 
ZBS would subordinate its deed of trust behind Idaho Development. Teton View did not obtain 
a construction loan prior to May 28, 2008, the maturity date of the promissory note and deed of 
trust. Idaho Development agreed to an extension of the payment for one month in exchange for 
$ I 0,000. Teton View signed a bid proposal from DePatco, lnc. (DePatco) on June 17. 2008. 
Idaho Development was being told that DePatco would subordinate its first $500.000 of work to 
a construction loan. Idaho Development was not asked by Teton View or DePatco to 
subordinate its deed of trust to the work being done by DePatco. Since this lawsuit has been 
filed, Idaho Development has been told multiple times by Jim and Brad Zundel they knew ZBS's 
deed of trust was subordinate to Idaho Development's deed of trust. 
Based upon a motion for summary judgment filed by DePatco, the Court has issued a 
decision recharacterizing Idaho Developments money given to Teton View as a capital 
contribution and thus subordinate to the claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors. ZBS has 
filed the current Motion for Summary Judgment seeking to declare that its deed of trust is senior 
and superior to all other claimants to the property. 
DISCUSSION 
ZBS asserts priority over Idaho Development based upon the fact the Court has 
recharacterized Idaho Developments deed of trust as subordinate to the claims of Teton Viev/s 
legitimate creditors. In the event the Court reconsiders its prior ruling and determines the money 
Idaho Development gave to Teton View was in fact a loan or determines there is a question of 
fact with regard to whether the money Idaho Development gave was a loan or an investment. 
Idaho Development wants to preserve its right to not be placed behind ZBS as a creditor. 
Even if the Court does not reconsider and change its prior ruling, ZBS's position is a little 
different from other creditors. ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development. 
This is shO\vn in the handwritten notes from Ameri-Title. The handwritten notes from Ameri-
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Title indicate there would be no subordination. Idaho Development's deed would be amended to 
$850,000 and would have first position and ZBS would be in second position. /{ff of Richard 
Hajek This was follov,:ed by Ameri-Title recording Idaho Development's amended deed of trust 
for $850,000.00 prior to ZBS's $640,000.00 deed of trust. Idaho Development did not need to 
ZBS to subordinate because Idaho Developments$ I J 00,000.00 deed and the amended deed 
of trust were both recorded prior to ZBS. In addition, ZBS has never contested the fact they 
were recorded in this \vay. When Idaho Development was not being paid, Daw Clmk contacted 
ZBS. ZBS never asserted it did not subordinate to Idaho Development. ZBS never asse11ed it 
did not take a position behind Idaho Development on the property. Jim Zundel on multiple 
occasions indicated that he knew ZBS subordinated to Idaho Development. of Dave Clark. 
Since ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development, ZBS should not 
be able to claim the money Idaho Development to Teton View should be equitably 
subordinated or recharacterized as an investment. At the time Idaho Development gave the 
money to Teton View. Idaho Development became a creditor of Teton Viev-1 with ZBS's 
kno,vledge. A member of a business can become a creditor of the business as long as the 
transaction is a bona fine transaction. Tanzi v. Fiberglass S'wimming Pools. 414 A.2d 484. 488 
(Sup. Ct Rhode Island 1980). 
It would be inequitable to subordinate Idaho Development's deed of trust behind ZBS's 
deed when ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development. The Idaho 
legislature has established a recording system to allow those who are dealing ,vith property to 
determine their potential interests in the prope11y. The statues provide that "[e]very conveyance 
of real prope1iy acknowledged or proved, and certified, and recorded as prescribed by law, from 
the time it is filed with the recorder for record, is constructive notice of the contents thereof to 
subsequent purchasers and mortgng(e)es.'' Idaho Code§ 55-811. Idaho has established the 
recording system to help establish priorities amongst creditors for the same parcel of land. I.C. 
§55-812. The Idaho Court of Appeals quoted the Idaho Supreme comi as stating: 
The purpose of the recording act in a race-notice jurisdiction, I ike Idaho, is to 
allow recorded interests to be effective against unrecorded interests when the recorded 
interest is taken for a valLwble consideration and in good faith. Longmise 1· Becker. 96 
Idaho 218, 220, 526 P.2d 178, 180 (1974); see also Fann Bureau Finance v. Carney, 
100 Idaho 745, 605 P.2d 509 (1980). 
Sun Valley Land and }\1inerals. Inc. v. Burt, 123 Idaho 862, 866, 853 P .2d 607 (Ct.App. 1993). 
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This Court should uphold the recording statutes or at least determine there is a question 
of fact concerning vvhether Idaho Development should have priority over ZBS due to the fact 
that Zl3S agreed to take a second position and has not contested ZBS was in second position. 
ZBS agreed to take a second position behind Idaho Development to the amount of 
$850.000.00. The Comt should deten11ine this amount is a loan by Idaho Development to Teton 
View as secured by Idaho Development's amended deed of trust. The remaining $250,000.00 
should be considered to be Idaho Development's investment into Teton View as a 1 /3 1d member. 
This is amount is clear to all parties who look at the county records as to Idaho Developments 
interest in the property. 
DATED this day of April, 2010. 
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NOTICE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this day I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document in 
accordance with Rule 5(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure on the follo\ving by the method 
of service indicated: 
tviark R. Fuller (DePatco) 
410 Memorial Drive, Suite 201 
PO Box 50935 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0935 
Karl R. Decker (ZBS) 
Holden, Kidwe!L IIahn & Crapo. PLLC 
PO Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405 
Jeffrey D. Brunson (Schiess) 
Beard St. Clair Gaffoey, PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls. ID 83404-7495 
Rich Hajek (Amerititle) 
1650 Elk Creek 
ldaho Falls. ID 83404 
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( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid 
( ) 208-524-7167 
( ,}Courthouse Box 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Mailing. postage pre-paid 
( ) 208-523-9518 
( ,rCourthouse Box 
( ) Mailing, postage pre-paid 
( ) Fax 208-529-9732 
(--) Courthouse Box 
( ") Mailing. postage pre-paid 
( ) Fax 
Date L(,... I 0 
---
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RPR-19-2010 03:20 Fi-om: 
Alan R. Harrison 
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Ave, Suite 210 
Idal10 Falls, Idal10 83'402 
Telephone: (208) 552-1165 
Fax: (208) 552-1 176 
(ISBU: 6589) 
Attorney for Pfriintiff 
· 12085521176 
; : i 'J. 
' l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL OlSTRTCT OF THF 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVH ,LE 
IDAHO DDVELOPMENT, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF EST AT.ES, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROP.GR.TIES, LLC, a 
lkih limi~ed liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
Ai\1ERITITLE COMPANY; ZDS, 
LLC, an ldaho limited liabilily 
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation; SCHIESS & 
.ASSOCIATES, P.C., nn ldaho 
Professional Service Corporation; HD 
SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.; 
DOES 1-3, and ALL PERSONS IN 





























Case No. CV-08-4395 
AF:FIDA VIT OF MELINDA 
BOSW.ELL JN OPPOSlTION TO 
ZBS SUM:MARY JUDGMENT 
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I, Melinda Boswell, being first duly sworn, slaks: 
1) I am the manager of Idaho Development, LLC who is the Plaintiff in the ahove 
case, T am over eighteen years of age and am competent to lestily in this matter. I mak.o the 
following statements from personal knowledge. H called ac; a witness in open court, 1 would 
testify in accordance with the statements set out. 
2) I agreed to loan Teton V1ew $1,100,000.00 to purchase land in Tdaho Fa11::; for a 
residential subdivision, T wa." to be repaid this amount by May 28, 2008, which is indicated on 
Idaho Developments Deed of Trust and Promissory Note. If Teton View obtui1ied a con::;truction 
loan l would receive $800,000.00 and would then subordinate $300,000.00 to the construclion 
loan. 
3) T wfL<; told by Tony Versteeg and Lynn Spafford if the construction loan did not 
happen by May 28, 2008, I would be able lo simply file a foreclosure action to obtain the 
property since l would have the first deed position. I would never have loaned the money tu 
Teton View ifl di<l not have first deed position. 
4) l secured my $1,100,000.00 mortgage to Teton View \VJ.th a promissory note and 
deed of trust and by purchasing title insurance from Chicago Title .Insurance Company. The title 
policy staled in Schedule B, Part 11: 
In addition to the mullers set furlh on Part I of th.is Schedule, the Title is subject to the 
following matters, and the Company insures against loss or damage sustained in the event 
that they are not subordinate to the lien ur the .Insured Mortgage: 
1. A Deed of Trnst to secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below and any other 
obligations secured lhcn::by: 
Amount: $640,000.00. 
Tnistor/Grantor: Teton View Golf Eslates, LLC, an Utah Limited Liability Company. 
Trustee: AmeriTitle. 
Deneficiary: ZBS, LLC, an ldaho Limited Liability Company 
Dated: March 4, 2008 
Recorded: March l 0, 2008 
lnstnunent No.: 1292699 of Oflicial Records. 
2. An agreement tu modify the terms and provi:-;ion~ of said Deed of Trust as therein 
provided. 
Referencing Instrument No. 1291905 
Recot'ded: March I 0, 2008 
APFIDAVTT OP MRI.INDA BOSWELL IN OPPOSITION TO ZDS SUMMARY .llJDOMENT • 2 
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Instrument No.: 1292697 of Official Records. 
A copy ol'Lhis Litle insurance policy is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit 1. 
5) I signed e~crow instructions to Alliance Title. 
Paragraph 5 states: "Issue a lender's title policy insuring I<laho Dcvcloptncnt, 
T.LC a11d a.<;.si gn.s for the principal lom1 amount in the nel loan amounL or $1,100,000.00 in 
addition to C]o!;ing Coslo:;, against a First Deed of Trust position on the above referenced 
real property in Idaho Falls, Utah [sic], known us tax serial #RP03N38E310048, 
Beneficiary shall be Jdaho Development, T.T.C; Tru.stor .shall he Teton View Golf Estates, 
LLC; Hnd Trustee shall be Alliance Title & Escrow." 
Paragraph 7 states: "Upon receipt of the additional wire of $1,100,000, anticipated 
to occur on or bdure February 20, 2008, and after recording the Fir.st Deed of Trust, you 
are din::cte<l lo rele,1se the sum of $800,000 to Ameri-Title, Attn: Jeannee Nangle, to be 
released lo her insured seller Zundel, upon receipt of a special warranty deed from 
Zundel in favor of Teton View Golf Estates, LLC. The remaining balance shall be 
releao;ed to Rothchild Propcrtics, as per their wiring instrnctions." 
A copy of lhc escrow i11slrnctions are attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit 2. 
6) I_, yn n S pufford und Tony Versteeg asked me to sign fill amendment to my first 
deed of trust reducing the amount to $850,000.00. l did so. l never ngreed to ~uhordinate either 
my firsl deed nr trust of $1, l00,000.00 or the amended deed oftrnst of $850,000.00 behind any 
other party. 
7) T was not intending to defraud ZBS or any olher party be obtai.ni.ng R deed of trust 
and promissory note Lu secUTe U1c amount l gave to T'eton View. 
8) f did not have any negotiations with ZBS concerning U1c purchase of the real 
estate. ZBS has never asse1ted to me that ZBS did not subordinate behind Tdaho Development. 
ZBS hm; never as~crtcd it did not take a position behind Idaho Development on Lhe property. 
Dated this 2._0 day of April, 2010, 
~~~ 
Melinda Doswell 
Subscribed and sworn to before me (rn th is 2fZ._ day of April, 2010. 
MWAN R. CARL 
' Notary Public 
State of Utah 
l,ly Crn111uln:I011 c1tplrfl9 Nowember 2, 2011 
1227 E 100 S, Sr Georg11, UT ~790 
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EXHIBIT 1 
@ Chicago Title lnsurance Company 
POLICY NO. JD202 H0-3!JJU8 I 82.77LAC-2008 723 07- ~ 5~28032 
LOAN POLie\ OF Tl 11.E [NSUl!ANCF 
lssuei.l hr 
Chicago Tttit' /n51u-oncr CnmJh1lil 
, t,ry ,u,rice of cf,:r1·1 and an_i' other norice or ,1rurfmet1r in ,,,ririnr; req!lired to he gii·(•n rt-' the (om1lr111_1 u:rdt'r rl:i1 !'olic_r nu::,t /Jc 
a.tdrn1 ,/1(,1,·11 u; :-,·cui,;1i J7o_lthc Ce11dirio11s 
COi ERFO RJSJ,:s 
,\[}HIE( r 70 7 lir E.\CL( SJONS fROM COVERAGE, TJ-!E EX('Ef'T!ONS f'R:.),\f COVERA0£ C0N7/il,VED IN SCJfEOULE p, 
1 }-Ii CA 07LL- '\S{_ 1r'..·!NCE CcJ/'vf PANY. (1 /\'chraska corp()rar1011 (the ··c.'omrr. 11v ) l!JS'lres as of Date of Polio- and 10 rhr: ~-rr,0 ,rr ,rarer.I i11 
Tl{ [ /'(_)//{)Jl/0,'-/S. 
enc! P sk_J .r i /? 
:? 1:U 1.; ,1J1{t'· De!~' J'c 1i1c_l, ar11u15( loss or dot11,1ge, nor i?XCL'cduig t!rr Amount ,J( Insurance, sustained or 1ncwTed hi the lnsuiFr! fiv reo.:·oi; ,-;-
T1rlf' t,cfnf'. ._., .1t,'u 01i.•cr than as starer! in Schedule ,-1 
Any rir/r:ct ,11 er 1101 or encumbrance on the Title. lfus Co1·err:r! R1~1k f11c/udes but is not l1mt1Pd /() insurance nga1nsr !as, 1 
.-1 de_Jf.·n !n rhp ":"u!e caused by 
f(irgc1). Ji·,wd. undue injillence. dur(:55, 11,cornrc1.::11c,1. 111c(~r'nc1!y, or imper:,011ation. 
(ii) (uihuc ofr.n\ eer:•wn er· Enrir1 h·, lra-..·c 0111hari~ed n rnn1~_1i-r or con1:e)-ot1ce: 
(111) 
(1v) j"'r;il1rrt lo 
T1rif 11<·! i'ro1 1er!y-sr('o!cd. e.tec:1.'r:'(-/ o,!!nc.1·sFd, setiled, ocknci\dedged noranzed 
ac n ·1cccs,a1_v !() c1 c·ate n d,7c11mc,11 by elf:Clronfc means aurhorl?ed bJ" 1{1\v 
o docrnne11t e.rc:cuted undc, r._/a!1·1J/,,,l_ expired, or o01cni.-.,e !nvai:d power ofauorneJ,: 
(1•1j a document nor JJroper/_vjllcd 1·ecordcd. o,. indfx.~·d 1n rh~' P,,h!,r Records inc!udingfai!u.re ro perform thosf' ocrs hv p/ ,,,-1rr1 1; 1r ,,,ra1u 011:l1onzed 
by !rr,1·· ()!" 
(\'1i) a c!eff'Cfl vt judicial or adm;n1s.'ri1r11 c prncr:td!1lf!. 
(!:i The ficn c1(r-eal cstatc. /atP.J or c1.:5e_,·s,,1enr.c; 1mpo.r:cd on rh," T111c f,y o go,,crr1me,ual aii!hority due or payoblr. hur unprud 
(C) Any 2nn·oochrn,:nr, cncum!Jmncf'. \'tflit11!, •r;, 1·111 wtion, or rufrerse r·rn 11m.1tance affecdng JfJe Tirle rhai would bl? dtsc !osrd h_1· an arr:ur,1!€ ti.rid conrpl:?.(P 
lond sun,e; ofrhr !~and The rerm '"enl-n·1uchrne111 ,. 1ncf11dcs encroachmer1rs lf exist111g improvement<; !rn.-ared rm rhe I.and onro adjai11r11g foiid a rut 
r'ncroochmrnrs oruo the Lund of e n'.~ung 1mpro vemcnls located on adJ0111ing land 
[ 'nr1wrk.ern/Jle Tit/1.; 
:Vo righi of 
5. The t'ioh.Jllcin en/orcc1nvnr oj anr /aH·. 01lif,,w1ce. permll. or ia1,er11me11Ial regu{a/Jon (·!11(!11di11g rho re relo1111g fc; 
regulaturg 1J•ohi!J1rrng, or 1·elmuig to 
(a) the orn1ponq·, use, orel!_;oyrrre1,t (flhe Ltmd, 
rb) tht> cht1r11ctcr. dimc1!<:(n1:s, cir lut·c;tio11 of any 1mrrovemc111 ercrted on the Land, 
(c) tiw s1d:d1:·iJ,:;11 of land,- ur 
(d! en\"/ronrnenral rnorect1cn 
ond :onu;g) restr1cti11g 
.tr a IJr.l/lCe dercrihingany parr o(the I and. is recorded in the Public RPcords seur"ngfo,·rh !hr? 1-'t0for1on or 1111e11tion to 2n/orce. [Ji1/ onlytci rhc f'Xffli/ o/1he 
V10lai1c•1 c,r r:'njhrr ement rcfcrr;'d to in Jh1H notice. 
6 An cnj(,rn?.rnl'r;f ,1ct:n11 based r1n tire c.rerc1se ofa gm·ernn:cn!al police power not covered by Crn:crf'd Risk 5 if n notice of rhe enforcement acrrr;n desc nhrn:e 
any rc:rt ul !hP l w!d. is recorded i,r tht: Public Record:'f· but on(v ro the t?Xff'nf of the enforcement re/rrred to it1 that notlcc-
nie 1"1,-··r-i:;c ,1(rh,· 1·igJJ1s of"',., ""~m ,h,·,1111n ta 11ot1CC' oft hr e...xC'rrt\f', de.srnhing any par/ ofrhe Lr:.nd is recorded in the Puh!ic Ncconis 
8 .1np '"'"'1g /•1· ,, .''""'-'"nenr"/ /,,ad, r/:,:r ;,as occwred and is binding c•n rhe riglif., o/a purchaser for vah1e w,rhour Knnwlulge 
9 The 11• 1 r:f 11:' ,:y [It 1mP11/orceobit1~v o_(r 1rc /11~11 o(rhe f 1uured :\forrgage 11po11 rhe T111P.. Tl1is C'c:1·ercd R1.~k mcludc.1 bu{ 1s nor li'/1/ie(.1 f,--;, ag,1.:,F! J,,,_, 
_from iifrhcf1!!ow/Flg imp(11r111~ Ifie lien cr_(the Insured /t,fougage 
(a) /nn,d. undue 1nj711ence, d11rns, mcompcrency, i!Jcapcci!y. 01 1mpf'rsonauon; 
(Ii) of any person or Entity to have mlffwnzed a rransfer or com•eyance: 
(c) /11siir1:d Aforrgage not being properly crcr1led. e.rrer,ted, wanenrd. Jeoled_ ackrioH,-fedgrd. notarized or delivered; 
(d) fndure to per/Orm !hose acts necessmy Jo creaie a rfoci1me11r by elenro11i1: means authorized by lair; 
(e) a document execured under a falsified, expired, or othen-..-ise i1ivaltd power ofattor11ey: 
(}_i a document not properly filed, recorded, or indered 111 rfip Pr.,f)i1c Record,,- i11cf;,d111g_/ai/ure ro pe,forrn !hose acts by electronic means rrnrhnnzcd OJ 
fo;v_ or 
a de/ecflPe /11d1cwl or admi1JL'ifr(JfJte 1woceed111g 
lnLf, pnonfJ- <1( tire lien u/ Ihc: fri_~urr:d Mortgage 11ro11 r:' e 7/r/e 01er any other l:<n o,. e.'1cwnbrance 
/ / :·hr lack (JJ.pnonry ofrhe l1r::n oftl:e Insured Mortgai;e upon 1/w r11/c 
, ;71 QS secunc-.,'fn ,. each and ri·cr,-11d1·a11cc o/proceeds Joun secured h} the 111.wrcd Mortf,(lf!,C over ony \f(l{/./!U') sen re, -~ in/:1J: , ,, 
arising from co . ,,stn,cl!on af an 11nprove111cnt or relo1ed ro the Lond iv)wn rhe 1mprovenwnl or ,vork. is eithe, 
(r) cor1rracttd for or commenced 011 or before Dore c1} Policy, 01 
(!i! confracrr:d for co,•irnencrd 1Jr conl!nued ofier nnre of Polir_v 1f the construction is /inancPd, in iv·,~olr? or 1 ri pc.rr iJy rmc,ecf u 11·1~;: ;,~-~ •1 Sfcwed 
/•1· die insured /t,·fongagf' rhar thf' lnst1red has [1dvar1ced or is oh/igatpd on Darp of Poliry 10 ad\ ance. nnd 
.:1\ er the /;en of any n«cssmei,rr 1mproveme11!s under cnnstn,ct1()n or cornpletcd at Dare of I'nl!n 
/ ,
1 the !nti:l1i.!'{}' or tali!f"!_fl)rcenbility assig11ment of th2 Insured Morrgnge, provided rhe assig11,nent rs si:0wn 111 Schrriulc 4 r•! rhe ,ti11!11tc o(ihr 
os.ngn,nent .sho11'n 111 Schedule A to vest lilfe 10 the l11s11rcd A-fortgage 111 1he named Insured assignee free and cfea, of cl! !ienc 
i 3 l"he 111ml1dit). rinenjOrceabill'y lack ofpno,itv. or ,11u1dance o_ftlif' lien ofrhe lnsu!"ed Afonga~ upon the Tit/." 
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avouln.nce in ~vhole or ur pr.rr, or from a cour! order prcviding an al:ernaftve rerne.dy, 
l(:nd occm-r1r1g prior tc the tra!lsncticn creating £he Hen of the Insured 
srrbseqircnr ro r1ar.; o/ rioiicy ari,i prior lO the rer ording OJ 
allOmt>y:i 'fees. and expen:sl!J i11u1rred in defenre oj any matte, /nsr,rPd cgamst 
71TI~E (NSURA,.VCE C'OAfPANT has ca11set1 rhis polic;v re be signfd and sealed 
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Chicago Title Insurance 
SCHEDULE A 
Unkt ,\umhv1 l'olicy Number Dat(• of Policy 
-----
3030818277IA.C 72]07-75428032 February 29, 2008 
At 4:06Pl\I 
Addre,s Rderenee: <i37I '\/ :-th F:, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 




2 The estate or mterest m the Land that is encumbe1ed b) the Insured 
Fee Simple 
.:, Title 1s vested in: 
Teton Vie1\ Golf Estates, LLC, an lJtah l.imitet.1 Liability Company 
4 The Insured Mortgage and its assignments, if any, are described as follows: 
A Deec ofTn:st to secure a,1 indeb'.edness in the amount shov,11 below· 
Amount: $1,100.000.00. 
Trustor/Granlor: Teton View Golf Estates, LLC. 
Tmslee: Alliance Tille&. E,cJO\Y 
Ben~l1c1J1Y !Jalm l),,elo1.•rn~11t l. Ll~ 
Lo;m No.-
Dated Fd,ruary 29, 201JP 
RecorcleJ: Februarv 29. 2008. 
lnstrnmenl No: 1291905 uf Otficial Records. 
5. Thi? Land rl?fetTerl lo in this Policv is described as follows: 







Order No.: 3030818277LAC 
Policy No.: 72307-75428032 
fahibtt A 
:-u_, nPolky(6-l7-06) 
Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09" East 25.00 feet along the section liqe from the 
i\'ortheast Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise i\Ieridian. 
County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, and running thence South 0°27'09" East 913.64 feet 
aloug tl1e section line; thence South 89°32'51" West 1641.08 feet; thence South 39°14'56'' 
East 502.03 feet to the 1116 th line of Section 31; thence South 89°00'06" \Vest 104.71 feet to 
the ecn terline of the I dal10 Canal; thence along the centerline of the Ida ho Canal the 
follo1Ying four course,: cl) North 36°27'12" West 633.43 feet; (2) North 15°03'08" We,t 
239.69 feet; (3) North 1°10'58" East 246.69 feet; (4) North 2°S3'42" East 297.79 feet to a 
point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence North 89°00'00" East 1839.63 
feet along said road Right-of-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at a point that is South 00°16'08" East along the Section line 1066.05 feet from 
tht· Northeast Corner of Section 31; Tom1ship 3 North Rauge 38 East of the Boise 
i\leridian, County of Bo11neville, State ofTdaho; running thence South 89°43'52" West 
374.11 feet; tl1encc Nortl1 00°49'18" "'est 127.48 feet; thence North 89°43'52" Fast 160.34 
feet;-thence Soutl1 00°16'08" East l 00.00 feet; thence North 89°43 '52" East 182.00 feet; 
thence North 00°16'08" West 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 33.00 feet to the East 
line of said Section 31; thence South 00°16'08" East along the East line 127.47 feet to tl1e 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
END OF SCHEDULE A 
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Po lie:, Nu.· 72307-75-!28032 
LOAN POLICY 
SCHEDULE B 
EXCEPTIONS FRO'.\l COVERAGE 
,-\.L,1 Policy 7-06) 
This p:ilicy does no! insure ag::iic:st i::,ss or dnniage, ar:d the Company will ,iol pay costs. 
u!!orneys' fees nc exp~ns,.·s lrwt arise 1:,y reason of: 
PART I 
GENF~RAL EXCEPTIONS: 
Rights or claims of p3rttes m possession not shown by the pub I ic records. 
2. Any encroachment, encumbrance. violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the 
Title thr1t would be disclosed by an accurate ad complete land sun·ey of :he Land 
Fase::1ents. 01· cbirns of' e~sernents. rn,t sh0\\11 by the publ:c re,·ords. 
4. Any lien, or right lC ,r lien. for services, labor, or matenal be:·etofore or hereafte1· 
furnished, imposed by law 2.nd not sho,rn by the public records. 
5. (a) U:ipatented mining claims; (l,) reservations or exceptions in pJtents or m Acts 
auillorizing the issuance thereof: (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or 
not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are show:1 by the public records. 
6. Taxes or special assessments which are r:ot shown as existing liens by the public 
records of any·tnxrng authorily that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by 
the public records. Prnceeclings by a public agency w)lich may result in taxes or 
nssessments, or no:icc:s of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of 
such agency or by lhe public records. 
7. Taxes, incl udmg any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2008, which are a lien not 
yet payable 
8. Rights oftlie public in and to that portion of the premises lying within Lewisville Hwy (5 11, 
East) 
10. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in 
document: 
Gront~d to: Bonne\'ille County. 
Purpose: \Vater and/or Sewage Easement. 
Recorded June 4, 1973. 
Instrument No.: 448274 of Official Records. 
CONTlNUED 
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!'(,iicy :-llJ.: 72307-75t28032 
11. An easement for the purpose shown beiow and rights iiicidental therelo as ,et forth 1:, 
document: 
to: Utah Power flnd Company. 
Purpose: Public Utilities. 
Recorded: July 22. 1980. 
Instnnne!lt No .. 589848 of' Official Records. 
Rights. intere5ls. claims which may exist or arise by reason of the following foc!(si ,ilrw·n 
on a survey plat entitled Record of Sun·ey 
Dated: l\farch 2006. 
Prepared by: Benton Job No. 4187. 
Reco:-ded: March , 2006. 
!J1strument No .. I 185"3 
(Encroachments, and or Boundary line disptile5). 
Ei\1) OF SCHEDULE B - PART I 
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In addiuon to the ::1a'.te:s set forth on Part I of '.his Schedule, ihe Title 
Policy ( G, ! 1 ,06) 
,he 
and the Company insures against loss or 
subordinate to '.he lien of the hisc1red ~fongage: 
sus:ained i;, the e\'en: that they are ;io: 
A Deed ofTr;ist lcl secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below and :my other 
r,bligations secured therebv: 
Amount: $640,000.00 
Trustor/Grnntor: Teton View C,olfEstates, LLC, an Utah Limited Liability 
Trustee: AmeriTitle. 
Beneficiary: ?BS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Dated: March 4, 2008 
Recorded: March 10. 2008. 
bstn:ment No .. 1292699 of Official Recc,rds . 
. \:, ag:eemem to nrn,:ify the terms ~nd provisions of said Deed ot Trust the1 e111 
Referenc111g Instrument :so. 1291905 
Rernrdecl: Jl,far·ch I 0, 2008. 
lmtrumen( No,: l 292697 of Official Records. 











Schedule 'A' Policy Shipment Report Form (Loan) 
Chicago Title 
Office File Number- 3030818277LAC 
J'c,licy Nurnber· 72307-75428032 
Date 2/2912008 
A:1.0,:nt !n,ma,icc $1, 100,000,00 










Reissue Amount: $ 
If Associate File 
Nanie: 
sc1rnnuu; ,\ 
O:dcr No.: 30308 l 8:277L\C 
date: 2i08/20C8 a' 7:30 A.lvL 
Policies to be.is,uc-d: 
fa) ALTA Owner's Policy 
17-06) 
Insured: 
Standard Extended Coverage 
Amount: s; 
Premium: $ 
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC 
lb) ALTA Loan l'olin' X Standard Coverage Extended Coverage 
( 6-17-06) 
Amount: $1, l 00,000.00 
Premium: $2,980.00 
Eudorscmcnts: Amount: $ 





I <la ho IJenlopmcnt Ll .C 
3. Fee Simple interest rn the Land descnbed in this Commitment is owned, at the Commitment Date, by: 
7,BS. LLC, an Idaho Limit(•d Liability Company 
-1 The Land refrned to in I his Commitment is described as follows: 
See Attached Exhibit "A" 
30J08 I 8277Lo.C 
Exhibit "A" 
Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09" East 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast 
Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise Meridian, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, and running thence South 0°27'09" East 913.64 feet along the section line; thence South 
89°32'51" West 1641.08 feet; thence South 39°14'56" East 502.03 feet to the 1/16'h line of Section 31; 
thence South 89°00'06" West 104.71 feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline 
of the ldaho Canal the following four courses: (1) North 36°27'12" West 633.43 feet; (2) North 15°03'08" 
West 239.(,9 fct't; (3) i\orth I 0 10'58" East 246.69 feet; (4) North 2°53'42" East 297.79 feet to a point on the 
South R1ght-of-Wa_v line of Tower Road; thence North 89°00'00" East 1839.63 feet along said road Right-
of-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNII\G. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at a point that is South 00°16'08" East along tl1e Section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast 
Corner of Section 31; Township 3 North Range 38 East of the Boise Meridian, Conaty of Bonneville, State 
of Idaho; running thelice South 89°43 '52" West 374.11 feet; thence North 00°49' 18" West 12 7.48 feet; 
thence North 89°4]'52" Ea,t 1 G0.J4 feet; thence Son th 00°16'08" East 100.00 feet; thence North 
89°43'52" l'~ast 182.00 feet; thence North 00°16'08" West 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52'' East 33.00 
feet to the J~ast line of said Section 31; thence South 00°16'08" East along the East line 127.47 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION l 
REQUIREMENTS 
The following requirements must be met: 
a, P2v the agreed amou'lts for the- interest in the land and/or the mongage to be insun:d 
Fav us :11e pre,11'u::1,, fees ce:1d charges for tne poky, 
c. Dm:uments satisfactory to us crea'.ing the interest i:1 the Land and/or the '.vlortgage to 'be insured must be 
sig1,ed, delivered and reccm:;ed, 
d. You must tell us in writing the name of anyone not rderred to in this Commitment who 1vil! get an interest 
in the Land or who will make a loan on th<" Land. We may then make additional requirements or exceptions. 
e. 1\ Dred from ZBS, LLC. an Idaho Limited Liability Company to Teton View Golf Estates. LLC. 
r A Deed c'f !'rust (Mortgage) to secure the debt from Teton View Golf Estates, LLC to Idaho Devcloprnent 
LLC. 
g. The company \1ill require a copy of articles of organiwtion, operating agreements, if any, and a current list 
of its members and managers for ZBS LLC, a limited liability company. 
h. The company will require a copy of articles of organization, operating agreements, if any, and a current list 
of it, members and managers for Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, a limited liability company. 
Yot!r ord:r for title work calls for a search of property that is identified by a street address only, Based 01: 
our records, we believe that the description in this commitment describes the land you have requested we 
i1:sure, however, we can give no assurance of this. 
To prevenr errors and to be certain that the proper parcel of land will appear on the documents and on the 
policy of title insurance, we require verification of the legal description used for this commitn:enL 
Note No.: 1: 1t J1as come to our attention that the insurance premium on this policy may be eligible for an 
"Owner's re-issue" rate, Tfthe property desctibed herein is being resold within two years of the date of 
purel12se, upon submitti,1g the previously issued mvner's policy of title insurance to the company, mid if the 
Tiied rnte is applicable, the billirig will be adjusted accordingly, 




Parcel No.: rp03n38e310191, 
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l'arcel N,,.: rp03n38d I 0052. 
Noll.'. No . 4: In the event this transaction fails to close and ,his commitment is canceljed a fee will be 
with the state insurance code. 
Note No. _, lo the available County Assessor's Office records, the address of said land 
f>J71 N 5th r, Idaho F:rlls, ID 83401 
N,, 6· We wm,ld '.1ke take this oppmiunity to thank you for your btcsiness. and inforrn you that your 
Ul'!kc·r 1, L:rud,• A. Crnnmell, and your Escrow Officer rs Mary L. Bruggenkamp. 
Cripies uf our privacy pDlici~s are available upon request. Please contact your title officer. 
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
Any policy ne issue nil! h~l'e the following exceptions unless they are taken care of to our satisfaction. 
l. Rights ut· claims 0C1urties in possession not shown by the public records . 
.-\n~ .::~cr()ach111cnt, ~11cu1nbra11cc, vio!Zttion, variation, or adverse circun1stancc affecting the Title that 
\\'c)u!d be disclosed \Jy an a,:eurate and complete land survey of the Land. 
Easements, or clain.1s of easements, not sho1111 by the public.records . 
.:l. J\nv lien. or right to a lien, for sen-ices, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed 
by la,, and not shown by the pub!tc records. 
5. (al l'npatrnted mining claims; (b) resenations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the 
issuance thereof; (c) water rights. claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under 
(a), (b), or (c) are shown by the public records. 
G. Ta;.,es or special ass~ssments which are not shown as existing liens by the public records of any 
- taxing aulhurity tha1 levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records. 
Procc>edings by a public cJgency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such 
proctedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records. 
7. Taxes, includrng any assessments collected therewith, for the year 2008, 11hich are a lien not yet payable. 
S. Rights of the public in and to that portion of the premises lying within Lewis1'ille JI,\}' (5'" East). 
9 Rights of the publtc 1n and lo that portion of the premises lying within Idaho Canal. 
10. An easement for the pllrposc shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in document: 
Granted to: Bonneville County. 
Purpose: \V3ter and/or Sewage Easement. 
Recorded: June 4, 1973. 
lnstrnment No.: 448274 of Official Records. 
l l. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as set forth in document: 
Ciranted tci: Utah Power and Light Company. 
Pu:·pc)Sc" l'ublic Utii iiies 
Recc.,rded: July 22, 1980 
lnstrnmenl No.: 589848 of Official Records. 
12. Rights, interests, or claims which may exist or arise by reason of the following fact(s) shown on a survey 
plat entitled Recot'd of Survey 
Dated: March 2006. 
Prepared by: Benton Engineering, Job No. 4187. 
Recorded: March 27, 2006 
lnst1urncnt Nu .. 121S55J 
(Encrnachments, O\erlaps and or Boundary line disputes). 
J0~08 l 8277LJ\C'. 
L1 . t\ Deed 1:C !'rust to secure an i11dcbtcdness in the nrnount shown below and any other obligations secured 
th'ereby: .. ~ 
Ami1unt: $}01.778 00. 
k'_ Tnis16r/Grantor ZBS, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability Company . 
. , , .·,, -, -, , ,~. Trustee/Amerititle, 
ti / ''-: ~ /~{ ) ,_ ,'.' . · · ~ ' - · , -,.Be1ictp::1ary: C1t1zens Bank 
j · ; F, Dated: ;v1ay 9, 2007 
Rec0rded: IL 2007 
1262669 ,)f(.'irficial Rccords. 
END OF SCHEDULE B 
-r· /I '_) ( ·-1 ,) 
}ll~ORI 
NDATE • 
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Alliance Title S.: Esuow Corp. 
lde1lio F,tlis 
lll:U Rivl'rn:ilk Ur., Suite !()(, 
Idaho Falls. W 83402 
Property Address: 
C.371 N "th E 
lli:11io Fnlls, LD 83401 
Escrow Officer: 
Escrow Oflic,'r ID: 
Escrow No: 
Date: 





Teton View Golf Estates, LLC 
zns, LLC 
Check !,as been transferred lo a Fee Accou11( 
Fre Account I\ame: Title Fees 
!'.'\ Y \Ill F rt I· ,\:li:lllcc- ·1 itlc Sc Escrow C:llrJJ 
$2,99tl()(l 
FOi<: 
( .ender,'/Vlort gagee Premiun1 
~1c>rtg11ge Recording Fee 
1'1 i11tl'd l.l:1lc: 2. 2<li20iJ8 
i 
-- [ 








DEED OF TRUST 
irre,·ocnbly GRA~ff. BARGAJN, CO'ivEY TO 
SALE, that property in the connty of Bonneville, State of 
follows :md com:dning nJt more th;rn forty acres. 
Beginning at a point that is South 0°27'09'' East 25.00 feet along the section line from (be 
Northeast Corner of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Boise l\lerldian, 
County of llonnHille, State of Idaho, and running thence South 0°27'09" East 913,64 feet 
along th,· section line; thence South 89°32'5!" West 16~!.08 feet; thence South 39°14'56" 
East 502,03 fo<.:t tu llH.' 1/16c" Hue of Section 31; thence: South g9c:00'06" \Yr.st Hr4.7l fert to 
the centerline of !be Iualrn Canal; thence along tl1e ceutedine of the Idaho Canal the 
following four courses: (!) North 36°27'l2'' West 6JJA3 feet; (2) North 15°03'08" West 
239.69 feet; (3) North 1°10'58" East 246.69 feet; (4) North 2°53'42" East 297,79 foe! lo a 
point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence Not·!h 89'00'00" East 1839,63 
feet along said road Right-of-Way to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at a !hat is South 00° 16'08" East along the Section line 1066.05 feet fro,n 
the Northeast of Section J l; Township 3 North Range 38 East of the Boise 
;\t eridian, Ct11.rnty of BonncYille, State of Idaho; running thence South 89"43 '52 1' \\'est 
37-1.11 fc,.;t; t1n:ncc North 00°4:PIS" \\'est 127.48 freti thence North 89°4J 1 5r; Ea~"t JGO.J4 
feet; theucc South 00'16'08" East 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52'' East 182.00 feet: 
thence North 00° J 6'tl8" West 100.00 feet; thence North 89°43'52" East 33.00 feet to the East 
Jin• of said Sertion 31\ thence South 00°[6'08" East along the East line 127.47 feet to the 
l'OlNT OF BIW1NN1NG, 
Cunt pu:-SuG'lttO S'I\CI' nti(Wt' 
3, To appear in 
Ueri::ncluy 1yf Trthlct; lo pay 111! ,;osts 
ar.y sv..:11 1.elfon l1t r,,0,xvd·ng i11 which Bmitfi::t1U)' or Trustee m;;iy appear. 
4. To f>JY, ;11 leaH \en deys before dclinq1,ency all lax~ ond asseument5 affe<:ting said flrtitX'ny, when due, ~11 
eiir:umbi-ance~, ch~rgi:l Her;s, with m\('ft$!, 011 said propi;rt.y or any p:uf lherror, which appear to O<': prior or superior hereto; all 
costt, recs arid expenses nfdli~ Trust Jn AdOitiun to tJ-1e paymcnlS due in accordance wilh the terms oftJu: note hi::reby secuP"...tl Lhe 
Gran'.or ~ti all at tile option. anC on dtmimd of the B t..'fleficlary, pay enc~ tnOf'lth 1/12 of the e~lltnated annu1J !Axe~ assessments, 
insuran:e premium~, mni;1lcn11ncc :i.nd o!hcr charges upon U1e pra~rty, nevcrthc1es1 in tn.1$1 foe Gni.ntor's use and benefit and (or thee 
payment by Bencfo:1~ry of on)' such itr:nw when ,Jue, Grarilor"s f111lure to 10 pay 1hall conuilutc II de(ii:uH under this t1usL 
S. Tn pny llfl'l'1"dnuely and without demand all sums e1:~t1ded by Beoeticliry or TruiJee pur.n:ant co the pr::;vlsiO",S 
he"'e::;f, w1,:'l lnte~c.11 fr::;rn C!lJJ or exfX:!,d,tt..rc at tf'e rnc of imercsC tpeeified in !he above des~tibt<l pmr,issory no1e 
6. Sho>.:ld fail 10 rncke Ben::;fi\:i.ir-y or Trus:cc, 'oJJl 
1291905 
Instr 1en 92698 
IDAHO rALLS, VILLE, IDAHO 
~~~~~~~d1 ~or 1lrc1ERl~1~tE ~,~ D~~1%8ctts 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee S 00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy SSoiis 
hde'- To· DEED WARRANTY 
Electronically Recorded by Slrnplifiie 
lDWD 
Order No l 0-4435 7 A 
WARRANTY DEED 
For V.1lue Received, 
ZBS. U.L, ,rn ldaho Limited Liability CompanJ 
CJRi,NTOR(sl. do(es) hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY unto 
Utah 
Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an l'¥1~9'Limited Liability Company 
GRANTEE(s), whose address is: 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
rhe fo]~[t~,es~ribed real proie
1
rt~,'1,,_]ftni /YI Dtrry I Sa 11,i YI t/ 1 '6 '(O'f 2-
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast cornt•r 
of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 38, East of the Iloise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, 
anrl running thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet nlong the Section line; thence S 89°32'51" \.\' 1641.0S 
feet; thence S 39°14'56" E 502.03 feet to the lil6'" line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71 
feet to the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline of the Idaho Canal the following 
four courses: (IJ N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (Z) N 15°03'08" W 239,69 feet; (3) N l'l0'58" E 246.69 
feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feet to a point on the South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N. 
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning. 
ALSO: 
[Jeginning at a point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line 1066.05 feet from the Northeast 
corner of Sec lion 31, Township 3 North, Range 38 East of the Boise l\1eridian, Bonneville Counl), 
Idaho; running thence S 89°43'52" W 374.11 feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 Feet; thence N 
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" E 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feet; thence N 
00°16'08" W 100.00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feet to the East line of said Section 31; thence S 
00°16'08" E along the East line 127.47 Feet to the point of beginning. 
TD HA VE AND TO HOLD the premises with its appurtenances unto the said Grantees, their heirs and assigns 
forevc-r A.rid the said Grantors do hereby covenant to and with the said Grantees, tha! they are the ow,~ers in fee 
simple of sn1d 11rerrnc;es rhat said premises are free from all encumbrance-s excep! the current ye:11 ·s rnxes uncJ 
assessments, condit\o:1s, covenants, re-.strictions, reservations, easements, rights a11d rights of way, apparent or of 
record and tha, the) will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever 
DATED this _2={2__ day oi February, 2008 
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1292698 
~TATE OF llJAHO 
1ss 
COUNTY OF Borrne, illc I 
t'<..-,' 
On this;},~_ day of Februc,ry, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and frn sa,d Stolt, 
pcrs,,nally appeared Stncn W Zundel as the Manager of ZBS LLC a Limited Liabil'1tY Company. known or 
1drn1ified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
tliat he executed the s,,rne in such capacity. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this 
instrument first above \Vritterr. 
¥!J,YQU;f01J+----~ 
Residing at: r/ f?/Jt( i l, 
Commission Expiri:/: f(/t /f if 
t•J A C: 
t ~1 (J 
1292698 
T !o-4· 1/ r-i 
I\ 
Amelff1tle 
?r;1ri O(Tlrt: T'f!.D~h'EN f'///m11y 
I nst1 ,1 1 292699 
IDAHO ~/,L NEV!LLE, iDAciC 
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DEED OF TRUST 
l.' ta }1 
THIS 9EED OF TRUST. D,Hed 1'1ard, •i. 2008, between Teton View Golf Estates, LLC, an J,/¼)fo Limited Liability 
Companj•, herein called GRANTOR: whose acdress is 6371 N 5th E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401; AmeriTi!le iierein called 
TRUSTEE, and ZBS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, herein called BENEFJC!ARY 
WiTNESSETH: That Grnntor does hereby irrevocabl:, GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL A.ND CONVEY TO TRGSTE':' Ii\ 
TRl:ST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that propeny in the County of Bonneville, State of[daho, described 11s follows a~d 
cu:1raining not m8re th:m forty acres· 
Beginning at a point that is S 0°27'09" E 25.00 feel along the section line from the Northeast corner 
ot'Scction 31. Tow1Lship 3 North, Rnnge 38, East of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, 
and nmuing thence S 0°27'09" E 913.64 feet along !he Section line: !hence S 89°32'51" W 1641.08 
feel; thence S 39°1~'56'' E 502.03 feet to the 11161b line of Section 31; thence S 89°00'06" W 104.71 
feet lo the centerline of the Idaho Canal; thence along the centerline of the ld11ho Canal the following 
four courses: (I) N 36°27'12" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15°03'08" W 239.69 feet; (3) N l°Hl'S8" E 246.69 
feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feel to a point on !he South Right-of-Way line of Tower Road; thence N. 
89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-or-Way to the point of beginning. 
ALSO: 
Beginning at n point that is S 00°16'08" E along the section line I 066.05 feet from the Northeast 
corner of Section 31, Township J North, Range 38 East of the Boise Meridinn, Bonnevilk• County, 
Idaho; running thence S 89"43'52" W 374.l l feet; thence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; !hence N 
89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00°16'08" le 100.00 feel; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 feel: thence 
N 00°16'08" W 100,00 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 33.00 feel to the East line ofsuld Sc,clion :l!: thence 
S 00'16'08" E along the Eost line 127.47 feet to the point of beginning, 
TOGETHER WITH the rcnis, issues and profits thereof. SUBJECT, HOWEVER, the right, power and author;ty 
hereinafte• given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits. 
FOR THE Pl;RPOSE C'F SE;:UR!NG paym~l\l ,,r the •ndeb'.edness evidenced by ,,01e. of even 
herewith, exec·uted by Grantor it: the sum of¥*SIX lll::SDRED FORTY THOUSAND AND NOilO0ths•• Dollors, 
,, ilh interest thereon. tin al payme:1t due 02/28/2009, and tc secure ?aymenl of all such farther sums as may he1ea:ie, 'ie 
loaned or advanced by the Beneficiary herein to the Gr211tor herein, or any or either of them. while record owner ef 
present interest. for any purpose, and of any nores, drafts or other instruments such f urlher loans. ad, ances 
or expencitures toge'.her with interest on all such sums at the rate therein provided. HOWEVER. that the 
making of such f unher loans, advances or expenditures shall be optional with the Beneficiury. and further provided !hat ii 
is the express intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid for all 
advances together with interest thereon 
The date of maturity oft he debt secured by this instrurnent is the date, stated above, on which the frna1 installment of said 
note becomes due and i~ay:iblc In the event the within described property, or any part thereof, or any int~rest the1·ein is 
sold. agreed to be sold, conveyed, assigned, or alien:Hed by the grantor without first having obtained the \\Tittcn consent 
or approval of the beneftciar y, then, at the beneficiary's option, al I obligations secured by this instrument, irrespective of 
the maturity dates expressed therein 01 herein, shall become immediately due and payable. 
A. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Gruntor agrees: 
Ref lFIDA-1357 !DDT I 1292699 
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1. To keep said property in good condition and repair: not to remove or demolish any building !hereon: to 
complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or 
destroyed thereon .ind to pay when ciue all claims for labor performed and materials furnished therefor; to comply ,v1th all 
laws affecting sa:d property or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon: not to commit or permit 
..-.'a~te thereof; n,Jl to corn111it, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of lav,,..,; lo tultiva~e. ·:rngale, 
feii!lize funiiga:e, prur:~ 31:d do ,111 otl1er acls which from lhe character er use of s2id p!Dpert: mr:!y be reas::msitrly 
neC::'.'SSr1T), the specific enumerations herein not excludir.g the general. 
2. To provide, maintain and deliver to Benel!ciary l!re insurance satisfactory to and with loss payal,le to 
Beneficiary, The amount collected under any lire or other insurance policy may be applied by Beneficiary upon any 
indebtedness secured herebv and in such order as Beneficiary may determine, or at option of benef:ciary the entire 
31m>un1 so colleccecl or dTIY par! thereof may be released to Grantor. Such application or release shall not cure or \.1.,c.ive 
any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act dorre pursuant to such notice_ 
T[l .1ppt;..ir in 3nd deft'nd ~ny action or 1lroceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or tlit': rghts 
pc11.\c-rs of Ber,cr1ciar :: T1 :i~l."c-; .ind to µu.y nll cc.st.sand expenses, i11cluJing cosl of evider~c:e of tit!c ard att1Ji11,~~~, 
!,l'C~ 1n ~ 1c:1son;:i_b]e ;;:;L!m. 111 a11y such 3ction or pn,ci.::ed;ng in ~vhich Beneficiary or Trustee may appear 
4 To pa 1, et least <en days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said properly. and when 
due, all er,cumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear <o be prior or 
superior hereto, and all cosls. fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the paymenls due in accordance with the 
terms of the note hereby secured the Granlor shall. at the. option, and on dem::rnd of the Beneficiary, pay each month 1/1 'l 
of 1he estimated annual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, maintenance and mher charges upon the propert~·. 
nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and benellr and for the payment by Beneficiary of am· such 1tem1 when due. 
Clranror's failure so lo pay shall constitute a default under this Deed of Trust. 
5. To p<1y ;mmediately and \Vll!101.2t demcrnd rtll sums ex.pended by Beriellci.iry ~'lr Tr,..;S/el' pu1 su;inl tl, 1l1t.: 
µ10\ isions hereof with inl('re.st from date of expenditure at lesser of 9.0000% per annum. 
6. Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, thee Beneficiary or 
Trustee, but without obligarion so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without relea_.;;ing Orantor 
frorn any obligation hereof, may: make or do lhe same in such manner arrd to such extent as either may deem necessa1 y 
ll1 prCllt:ct the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes: 
appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights ')r powers of 
Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgmen1 of 
ei1h(".r appears to be prior or ~uperior hereto; :rnd, in exercising any such powers, or in enforcing this Deed c_~fTrust by 
j._1dic1nl foreclosure, pt1y necessary expenses, employ co:..insel and pay counsel's re:1sonal.Jle fees. 
fl. It is mutually agreed that: 
l. Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said propeny 
or any rart thereof is hereby assigned and shall be paid lo Beneficiary who may apply or release such monies received by 
lrnn in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for disposition of proceeds of fire or other insurance. 
2. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due elate, Beneficicu-y does not waive the 
1 ight either co require prompt paymerrt \Vhen due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay 
J. Al an~ Lrnc or from lime lu tim~, without liability tlierefor and without notice-, upon written requesi of 
Beneficic1.ry arrd presentation of this Deed of Trust arid of this deed and said note for endorsement, and without affecting 
the personal liability or any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby, Trustee may: reconvey all or any 
part of said property: consent to !he makrng of any map or plat lhereof:join in granting any easemem thereon: or join in 
any extension agreemenl or any agreement .subordinating the lieu or charge hereof. 
4, Upon written request of Beneficiary slating tha< all sums secured hereby have been paid, and upon 
surrender of this Deed of Trust and said note to Trustee for cancellation and relenlion and upon payrnenl of its fees, 
f(ef: IFI0-44357 llJlJl - 21292699 
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Trustee shall r~convey, without warranty, the property then held liereunder. The recitals in any reconveyancc e:'l.ecuted 
under this Deed of Trust of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The grantee in such 
reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons legally entitled thereto". 
5. As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and 
authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said property, reservinp unto 
G:-antor the right, prior to a11y default by Gr::mtor in paymen! of any indebtedness stcured hereby or in performan~e of 
:my agreemem h:,re.undn. to collect and retain such rents issues and profits as they beco(ne ci\Je and payable Upon :my 
such default, Beneficiary may a• any tnne l'.ithout notice, either in person, by age11t, or by a receiver to be appointed l•v a 
court, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness hereby secured. enter upon and take 
possession o.f said property or any part thereof, in its own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, 
111cluding those pust due and unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including. 
reasonable attorneys' fees, upon any indebtedness secured h~reby, and in such order as Beneficiary may determine The 
entering upon and taking possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application 
thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or wai\'e any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant 
tu such notice. 
6 Upon lkfaull by Gr,ir1lor i:1 payrne.fl\ of any indr.btedness secured he-re-by or in perfonn3.nct! c,f u~~ 
agreement herr.under, ~di sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and p'.lyable at the crption or !he 
Deneficia1y. In the e\'t::flt of deraull, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to e:.;:ecute aw, ltten notice of such 
defoull and of his election to cause to be sold the herein described property to satisfy the obligation hereof, and shall 
c:wse such notice to be recorded in the office of the recorder of each county wherein said real propert} or some p:.i.rt 
thereof is situated. 
Notice of sale having been given as then required by law, and not less than the time t!len required byiaw having 
e:a11sed, Trustee, without dernand on Grantor, shall sell said property at tl1e time and place fixed by it in said notice of 
sale, etther as a whole or in separate parcels and in snch order as it may determine, at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sa!e, Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser irs deed 
conveying the property so sold, but without any co\'enant or warranty express or imrlied The recit.:ils in such de-ed rf 
any-matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Grnntor, Trustee or 
Beneficiary, may purchase nt such sale. 
After deductmg al I costs, fees and ex pens es of Trustee and of this Deed of Trusl, including cost of evidence of 
ti lie and reasonable counsel fees in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payrnents of· all 
sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest thereon: all other sums then secured hereby; 
and the remainder, if any, lo the person or persons legally entitled thereto. 
7. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties here!O, their heirs, legatees, 
ckvisr.es, adrnini::;lrator s, ex c-c:utors, successors and assigns. The term D eneficiary shall mean the hold er :.i. nd ov. n~r of the 
note secured hereby; o;, if the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Deed of Trust, whene,er the context so 
requires, the gender used shall also include the mascul·ine, feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes the 
phrral. 
8. Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust oror 
any action or proceeding in which Granlor, Beneficiary or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee 
9. Jn the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the Beneficiary may substitute a trustee or 
trustees to execute the trust hereby created, and when any such substitution has been filed for record in the office of 1he 
Recorder of the councy ln which the property herein described is situated, it shnll be conclusive evidence of the 
urroi ntment or s:Jch truslce or tru,-;tces and such new trustee or trustees sh al I succeed to all of the pO\\ ers a11d d ut,es ol 
tl1e trustee 01 trustees nJ.nled heiein. 
Request is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to the 
Gran tor at the address of Gran!Or, which is set forth above. 
Rct IFt0-44357 l])Dl l 1292699 
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ST/\fE OF /dt)1.(/ 
roUNTY OF _/j_fllJ1)M.kfl ) )ss 
'L, M~wfi1th 
On this~- day of~y. ~008. before me, th,: underl'gned, a Notary Public in and for said Stnre, 
d Ta1·W 1/,,,;,L.~ ,,litn,07< ,, ('h I G pt_r:0n:dh ep~f;re ~ ·i1_YJ..L~---- as '-",tqni:::k '1·'f _ of 01 ., ares ·roup Inc. and JJL'.lfVf!.'?.r!{L.--' as )v!anaget c,f \.l/estcm Equnj, LLC as the Managers ot Teton View G,,li Estates, LLC a 
Limi:ed Uabilityfl'ornpany. known or idem:fied to me to be the persons whose names ere subscribed to the 
'.orego:ng 'instrumc-m, :mJ acknowledged to me that they executed the same in such capacities, 
IN WITNESS WHER1'0F. I have hereunto set"'} hand and affixed my o!Ticial seal, lhe day and year in this 
instrument first abo,e written. 
IFI0-44}57 !DDT· 4 1292699 
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AMENDJVIENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
TllIS A.MDNDMF.NT is made by ond bclwcrn Teton View GolfEsllites, LLC, rnd lrla!Jo Develop[!!ent, LLC 
bereinnfter referred to as "BENEF1CIARY", 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, the Onmtor did make, execute and deuver to the Beneficiary a Noto aecured by that cer+.ain Deed of 
Trust in tho amount of One Milliori, one hundred thous .. nd nnd no/100 Dollaro, ($1, I 00,000,00), rocordod as 
Instrument No. 129_! 905, in the record., of Bonneville County, Idaho, covering the premises described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that Is S 0027'09" E 25.00 feet along the section line from the Northeast corner of Section 31, 
Tov,113.hip 3 North, Range 38, East of the Bolse Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho, and running thence S 0"27'09" 
E 913.64 feet along the Section line; thence S 89°32'5 l" W 1641.08 feet; thence S 39" 14'56" E 502.03 foet to the 
ii 16th liue of Section 3 l; thonce S 89°00'06" W 104.71 feot to the cent,,rline of the ldahn UUlill; thence along the 
centerline of the Idaho Canal the following four courses: (1) N 36'2Tl2" W 633.43 feet; (2) N 15"03'08" W 239.69 
feet; (3) N 1'10'58" E 246.69 feet; (4) N 2°53'42" E 297.79 feel lo a point on the South Right--0f-Wayline ofTowcr 
Ro,d; thence N. 89°00'00" E 1839.63 feet along said road Right-of-Way to the point of beginning. 
ALSO: 
Beg~ nt a point that is S 00°16'08'' E along the section line, 1066.05 feet from the North=t corner of Section 
31, Township 3 North, Range 38 Ba,t of the Boise Meridian, Bonneville County, Idaho; running thence S 89"43'52'' 
W 3 74.11 feet; th.ence N 00°49'18" W 127.48 feet; thence N 89°43'52" E 160.34 feet; thence S 00° l 6'08" E I 00.00 
foe!; thence N 89°43'52" E 182.00 fee~ tbenco N 00'16'08" W 100.00 feot; thence N 89'43'52" E 33.00 feet to the 
Esst [be of said Section 31; thence S 00°16'08" E aloug the East line 127.47 foel to Lim pciint ofbegi1rning. 
A!l.d 
WIIEREAS, the parties desire to amond some oftbe terms and/or provisions of the Note and/or Deed ofTrwt, and 
·THEREFORE, In and for good and valuable cons:ideractnns, the parties agree the temJS and conditions of the Deed 
of Trust above described shall be and a:re hereby amonrkd and rnodifkd as follows: 
1, The amount of the Deed of Trust shall \,o amondod tu $850,000.00. 
All terms and comlitiotLs of the Note and Deed of Trust shall remain tho same and uncliangod except as amended 
anrl/or modified hert!i.n. 
Dated __ -3,~/_J~/_c)_,Z ___ _ 
GRANTOR: BENEFJCIARY: 




IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
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Can:mission Expiration Date: ____ _ 
STATBOFUt,,J: 




On tlllB I -ti-, ct..y of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned, peraonal!y 
appeared CQe I Inda C,oswe,l[ • h).,-,,::tl r' known or idontified to mo to be the Monaging Member(,) of the 




"""'"'"'""°''"''"'Do,, r (§) ~ -N-t - P- - - , · o ary ubllc 
I -~ BRADLEY KNIGHT J 
J ij 3rr~~~-ur1:=;1 ' 
f /l, My Cornml&ik!O ~e 
',. ,.. ·"' December 22, 2{X)g f 
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ALLIANCE 
TITLE & ESCRO\\' C0f1P. 
!ll 0 0 Ri,mn.lk Dr.. Suite JOO, Idaho Falls, ID 83-102 (208) 52-J.56011 Fax 1\o (708) ~24.1977 
To: Idaho De,·eloprnent LLC 
2192 Presron St 
Salr Lake City, L'T 84106 
f\(1ent1on: Melinda Boswell 
I:c con11ection wi 1h the a hove transaction. we enclose: 
X Policy of Title Insurance No. 72307-75428032 
X Deed of Trust #1291905 
X Promissory Note 
Thank vou for giving us the opportunity of sen:ing you I 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. 








l\Iarch 20, 2008 
Teton View Gold Estates 
:EW ORDER \VORK SHEET 
[st Clu:;ir,g D-tte -·······················---- -·····---· ____ ,:1::J Issue O Hold) Esc. 
\ ERB.\L B\: i1:r1e ____ .. _. ________ .... _COMMIT BY: )ale 
SE'-fl lO: ,..J 
il C<cC' ti Ur:,.,"' ---.-'.""1.Jh<C-"'.----/f. .• 1..tc,e..Y"--...-... =:'...0.'.,'...L_,c:.;.,~ .. :'.C:.::.c..! • .2..,__,,o=:c~=--·-
U ·.ue:'Selie: 
J Lisi ::J 
E-1r1:1:I 
CJ Sell .4gt r" 0 Olher 
Addi ess 
E-m:111 Address -······--·----···---·--···· 
--····---~--- __________ F<1x ff 
______ Fax# 




MuJ1:.Fam:I; 0 Single Fami11 
_________ City 
Fax i/ 
Cow11y Zip ____ Tax Parcel # __________ _ 
TRANSACTION 
____ 0 STD CJ HE 
0 ASS\jJ\1f'rlON 
PRODUCT (check 011c1 
0 RE-Fl 4 0 1ST O 2ND 
:J EXT 
0 CASH 
0 DE\ ELOP O NEW CONST O RE·MODF:L. 
i::!ld 0 9.()(, 0 21-0iiO~ l-{!(,0ALT·\ 
0 I U2 " OTHER END(S): 
0 rncL C:0\1\l!T O TSG O !..TC 
0 OTHER 
l st Lender 
0ALTA li·il(1 
PAYOFF 
0 RESID NEW 
0 RESID RESALE 
0 RESID REFI 
0 RESID 2ND 
0 RESIO OTHER 
0 iJ._B K CUAR 
·o l,L(J: 
0 SJvlAIIT 
0 Loi Bcok!D& E 
Loan ii 
!st Lender _________________________ Loan# 
01l1er(s) ---------··----------·------
4001 µ C&I 
4002 D C&lAGR 
4003 0 C&IGOV 
:\004 0 






D~te Fd1 p1'.:1 _i· 2(\_ 200S 
T't 1e l>1 Jcr Nh 
Sales l'ricr; 
l.oan r\rnt: SI, I 00,0UO Oll 
Ti Ille: 1 D 2rii\~1 
:S03il818277CS 
Alliance Title & Escro\v Corp. 
OllDER FOR TITLE INSllRANCE 
Open Date: 
Opened By: 
Promised lhtte: Escro,v (Jf(icer: 
l)hll!H' !\1Ur.; 
ritie Tvp<': 
\l:iry L. Bruggcnk..;:rn\-:i 
12[18J 524-56UO Fxr 333 
Clv.11c1s 
Fax: Est. Closing Date: 
Escrow Type: 
- -- ·-----· ---
Page Nci : 
Escrow Nbr. 
2, I 4 '2008 
!landi F0rrner 
2: i 5/2008 
7. 21 1~()()8 
Co11\·r11:i0r1al Resnle 











htr>:I :\h1 i. rpo3n~St3100:JS 





Building Nb1 · 
Judicial Dist 
Doc Nbr: 
Idaho Falls, ID 8340 I 
PROPERTY TYPE: Lane\ Only 
lD To\vnship: 
Map Nhr: 




Ins Nb, .. 
SPECIAL INSTRll( TJON:Updatcd data cnny 2/20/2008 Corrected buyer infonmtion. RF 

















lC"1c1n Vi~·1\ l~l1lf Estates, LLC 
D~H1)d D. White 
(i371N,1hE 
ldalw Fall;, ID 8140 I 
\Vork· 
lllaho De,·elop,nenl l.l.C 
~lcJ~. rresrnn St 






Work· x Email: 
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,11,e, I 0,26,,\fd 
30:~os i s21-:-cs 
Ron RoP1re)l 
Alliance ':'1L!e Escro,v Corp. 
fax 
Wo,)c x 
Pa, ;20&) 52"4·1 
\\'c,:, (2;)8; 524-56'.lt) 
R:vcnv11ik Di., Suite roo PO I3ox )011'12 
!daho !D 83402 







D3rr· Febru,u-y 19, 7008 
ritle- Ou!er- Nbr. 
Sales Price: 
Lo,c111 Amt: c; i, 1 ;_i 1J,OOO.OO 
L:scrow 0ll1ccr: 
Time 11 -!6.'\M 
JO \08 I 8c77CS 
A Ilia nee Title & Escrow Corp. 




l'v!ary L 81 ugS;tnka1np 





£st. Closing Dale: 
Escrow Type: 
Page No : 
Escrow Nbr 
7
• I '1;2()08 
Ra11d1 Farmer 

















PJr,:cl Nhri,: 'T'' 








Jdaho Falls, ID 8340 I 
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lDAHO 0EYELOPMENT, LLC 
2 J 92 Preston Streer 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84106· 
February 12, 2008 
Escrow lnsr11Jction 
To l\.lary Bruggenk;i.rnp, Escrol, ()fiicer 
Alli3nce Title & E,;,::row 
l070 Riverwalk Drive 
[dal:o Falls, ID 83402 
Frorn: Idaho Developmenr, LLC. 
Arw Melindc1 Boswell 
Re: BmTower Ternn View GolfEsrares, LLC 
Address: 6371 N. s"' S., Idaho Falls, ID 
Tax Serial /1 RPU3 NJ 8E3 1 
YOU ARE DIRECTED AS FOLLOWS 
l Upon receipt of rhe sum or $100,000, amicipoted to ocoir on or before February l 5, 2D08 you 
a,e dirE.-cted ro hold the Suill of:£50,000 for Ame1i-1itle, (208) S?A-6600, Altn Jeannee Nangle, 
to be held for closing on bel1alf of seller, Zundel The remaining sum of $50,000 shall be v,,ired to 
KeyB21nk, under the accounr tirle, Rothchild Properties, LLC Wiring 1nstrucrions shall be 
stp2rately provided. 
p ' ~j 
2 Prepare a c:losing statement, Trusr Deed, and Trust Note Please label "comn1erciaJ loan". The 
note shall bear interest at 6¾ on a 30 year amortintion with a 90 day call provision, at which time 
the entire unpaid balance, including inrerest, if called is payable in fi.Lll. Payment should be mailed 
to the above indiC3ted aJdrcss. 
3 Tlte boJTower sliall pay all closing costs in regard ro rbis financing., except as otherwise 
p1ovided in the RepC 
'\. Jnd.icate 6 originarion points on the gross loan amount OCthis amount, J origination poi.nts 
shall be paid to Melinda Roswell: 1 5 orisination points shi!.11 be payable to David C Clark, and 
l 5 origination poinrs sJrnU be payJble to Sr. Clia.rles C'rroup, Inc 
I (1' I: RX TIME 02/14 '08 \2:40 
Ct!V~D :;iJ:~ ff~: I 1 l RM~ 
p ., 
5. Lssue a lender's title p'.llicy insunng ldabo Development, LLC and a.ssigns for ,he pnncipa: iunJ1 
arnount in the net loan amount of $1 l 00,000 in addition ro Closing Cc,srs, againsr a First Deed 
c,f Trnsr posirion ori rhe above referenced real proper1y m Idaho Fa.ii,, Ut<1l1, known as tax se11a.J :¢ 
RP0:3/,3 8E3 I 0C48 Beneficiary shall be ldaho Development, LLC; Trusror shall be Teror, \';cv: 
Go!fEsrate,, LLC: and Trustee sruill be Alliance Title & Escrow 
6 Prepare a [r1"s1 l\ort. wbjch shall :ilJqw payment to ldaho Devciop:11tnt, LLC 01 l 5% nei 
pio~c,cds f'ru1ii e:,ch !01 ,ale /Li~ ~ddirion, 1n the event that the Note is not satisfied ,,1t!m1 the 9,) 
Cay tenn._ a, bonowti-', option, it may enlr.rge the Note wnh Idaho DevelDpmenr, 1.LC, to ensui-e 
adequ~,e fimding for completion of the projet:t Ar a minimum, ar borrower's o,tior1, Idaho 
Development agrees Lo !eave the sum of $500,000 in the projec-r ancl to then subordinate to am· 
third pany c0nsiruci:ion t:i111inc-mg t 7I/-,7 ,. 0 I /V_, n.=.· 
7 Upon receipr of rite additiori,1\ ,\ire of S!,000,000, amic-ipated to occur on or before Februar;, 
20, 2008, and after recorc!tng trre Firsl Deecl oflrnsr, }1ou a.re directed TO release the S'JTT1 of 
SS00_0C0 to Arn~.ri-Tirle, :\no- Je,mnce Nangle, rn be released ro her inscn-ed seller Zundel, upon 
re,:eipt ofa spccci~I wursimy cited fr,lrn Zur1Jel 1n CavcH· ofTewn View GolfEsunes, LLL'. The 
rcnL'iining balance shall be released to ROlhchiJd Prorenies, B5 per their wi1ing insrruclions 
j/sThe Tn.ist Nore shall hiive an addirior.1al reiea,e provts:c,n, allowin!:! unencumbered con1,eyance ,1frh;-. ~ 19 acres of commercial land 10 Rothchild Prt1perties, LLC, upon the disbursement oCthe 
5800, 000 payment to the seller, Zundel 
ACCEPTANCE OF ESCROW JNSTUCTION 
1, !vf.a.ry Bruggen.kamp, acri.ng as authorized agent for Alliance Title & Escrow, by my 
signature hernro, hereby accept the terms and c.onditions of the foregoing insrruction anri agree 10 
fo!lo,v and comply w:th the same 
I I : 8 
Mary Bruggcnkamp, Escrow Officer 
Alliance Title & Escrow 
R~. 1 l ll~ 
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r:JPR-19-2010 02: 26 From: 
Alan R. Hn;-rison 
ALAN R. II/\RRJSON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Ave; Suite 2Hl 
fdal10 Falls, Idaho 83402 
Tclcplwnc: (208) 1165 
Fax: (208) 552-1176 
(ISB#: 6589) 
Atto 111 cy for Plaintiff 
·12085521176 
' i 
' : J y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAJ·fO, IN J\ND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDJ\HO DEVELOPM ENT 1 LLC, a 
Utah limile<l liability company, 
Plaintitf, 
VS. 
TETON VfEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, 
a Utah limited Liability compa11y; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liablliry cornpany; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, 1:1 Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERrrITLE COMPANY; ZBS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; DEPJ\TCO, lNC., un Idaho 
Ct1rporation; SCHIESS & 
ASSOCL'\TES, P.C., an Idaho 
Professional Service Corporation; l ll) 
SUPPLY WATER\VOl{KS, LTD.; 
DOES 1-J, nnd ALL PERSONS fN 





























Case No. CV-08-4395 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID CLARK 
IN OPPOSITION TO ZBS 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AFFIDA VTT OF Di\ YID CLARK IN OPPOSITION TO ZBS SUMMARY JUDGMENT 1 
764 
RPR-19-2010 02:26 Fr-oni: 2085521176 
STAfE OF lJT AH ) 
) ss. 
C:(Jlmly or __________ _ 
1, David Clark, being first. duly sworn, states: 
I) I am a friend of Me.linda Boswell, the manager oI Idaho Development, LLC, who 
is the Plaintiff in the above case. I am over eighteen yi.;an, of age and am competent to testify in 
this matter. I make the following stt1tcme11ts from personal knowledge. lf called as ii wirness in 
operr court, l would testify in accordance wilh the statements set out. 
2) I was nnt involved in auy uf the negotiations with ZBS conccrnlng the purchw;e of 
the real estate which is the subject of this lawsuit. My first discussions with ZBS were sometime 
after Idoho Developments note was not paid, in late May or early Juno uf 2008. 7,BS has never 
asserted to me lhat ZBS did not subordinate to Idaho Dcveloprnenl. ZBS has never asscrtccl it 
dld not lake a positinn bchi1HI Jclaho Development on the property. 
3) l11 mulliplc Jiscussions with Jim Zundel, he lrns indicRtccl !o me he knows Zl3S 
subordi1wLcu lo Idaho Development. 
Dated this _2/!_ day of April, 2010. 
Subscribed and sworn l{J hcfmc me en, this ,2Q_day of April, 2010. 
KAWAN R. CARL 
Notary Public 
Sta.ta of Utah 
1,1; Commlnlon Explros Novembwr 2. 2011 
1227 E 100 $, Sl George, UT s.4790 
AFFIDAVJTOF DAVID CLAnK -Z 
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Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for ZBS, LLC 
,• ••• I J' 
I, '. . Jt ~ 
• l ,,-, 
! ' ;-· . 
10 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS &ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc. 
76E1 
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STIPULATION FOR ENTRY OF 
JUDGMENT AGAINST AMERITITLE, 
INC. 
Page -1 
ZBS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
vs. 
Coun terclaiman t/ cross-
claimant/ third-pmty 
plaintiff 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
only as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-party defendants. 
COMES NOW Karl R. Decker of the firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P .L.L.C., attorney for ZBS, LLC, hereinafter "ZBS," and crossdefendant, AmeriTitle, Inc. 
in its capacity as and only as Trustee, hereafter "Defendant" and stipulate and agree as 
follows: 
Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc. 
~, ... ~ 
I O , 
Page - 2 
1. Defendant hereby accepts service of the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed of Trust filed by ZBS in this 
cause, and submits to the jurisdiction of this Court for the purposes of this cause. 
2. Defendant recognizes the superior interest of ZBS in the property subject to 
the Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust, and further stipulates that ZBS's right, title and interest is 
superior to that of the Defendant. 
3. Defendant is made party to this action solely in its capacity as and only as 
trustee on the Deed of Trust being foreclosed by ZBS in this action. The ZBS Deed of 
Trust was recorded on March 10, 2008, as Instrument No. 1292699, Official Records of 
Bonneville County, Idaho. The Deed of Trust conveyed to AmeriTitle, as trustee for the 
benefit of ZBS, all of the right, title and interest of Teton View Golf Estates, LLC in and 
to the Real Property more particularly described in the Deed of Trust. Therefore 
Defendant stipulates that judgment may be entered in favor of ZBS as against the 
Defendant ordering and decreeing that the Defendant has no right, title or interest in 
the property. 
4. ZBS stipulates that it will not take a money judgment against the Defendant 
executing this stipulation nor shall the Defendant executing this stipulation be charged 
for any costs and attorney's fees in this action by ZBS. 
Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc. Page-3 
DATED this !5 day of July, 2009. 
AMERITITLE, INC. 
R1chard 1-I'ajek,' l 
General Manager, Idaho Falls Office 
Assistant Secretary, AmeriTitle, Inc. 
DATED this ---12__ day of July, 2009. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
Karl R. Decker 
Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc. Page-4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, ·with my 
office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on April 2 7 , 2010 I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, ,vith the 
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 
s(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Alan R. Harrison 
ALAN R. HARRISON LAW, PLLC 
497 N. Capital Avenue, Suite 210 
Idaho Falls ID 83402 
Jeffrey D. Brunson 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls ID 83404-7495 
Mark Fuller 
FULLER & CARR 
PO Box 50935 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-0935 
Tammie D. Whyte 
Idaho Title & Trust 
PO Box 50367 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Richard W. Mollerup 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP, LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Karl R. Decker 
G: \ WPDATA \KRD\15389, ZBS LLC\03 Pleadings\Stipulation for Judgment, Amerititle, 20090715.wpd 
Stipulation for Entry of .Judgment Against AmeriTitle, Inc. 
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[ ] Mail [ ] Hand [~] Fax 
[ ] Mail [ ] Hand fXI Fax 
[ ] Mail [ ] Hand [)a Fax 
[')ii Mail [ ] Hand [ ] Fax 
M Mail [ ] Hand [ ] Fax 
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Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for ZBS, LLC, Brad Zundel, and Jim Zundel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUITY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; HD SUPPLY 
WATERWORKS, LTD; DOES 1-3 and 
ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2008-4395 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ZBS, 
LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page- 1 






IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
Counter-defendant, 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMP ANY; 
DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho Corporation; 
SCHIESS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., an 
Idaho Professional Services 
Corporation; 
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD; 
Cross-defendants, 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., 
an Idaho corporation, as and only as 
trustee, 
IDAHO TITLE & TRUST, INC., as and 
only as trustee, 
DOES 1-20; 
Third-pa1ty defendants. 
1. STATUS OF OBJECTIONS 
On April 6, 2010 ZBS, LLC filed a Motion for Summary Judgment, supported by a 
memorandum and affidavits seeking a judgment, decree of foreclosure and order of sale 
allowing ZBS to foreclose its deed of trust ("ZBS Deed of Trust"). The only opposition to 
the Motion for Summaiy Judgment of ZBS was filed by plaintiff/counter-defendant 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 2 
Idaho Development, LLC in "Plaintiffs Response to ZBS Motion for Summary 
Judgment" dated April 20, 2010 ("Response"). According to the "Notice of Service" 
found on page 5 of the Response, counsel for ZBS, and others, was served pursuant to 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 5(b) by "Courthouse box." 
In its Response Plaintiff first states that it wants to preserve its right to seek 
reconsideration of the Court's "Opinion, Decision, and Order on Defendant DePatco's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" entered April 2, 2010 ("Order of April 2, 
2010"). Plaintiff then proceeds to argue that the Court should reconsider the effect of 
the Order of April 2, 2010 so that ZBS is not accorded priority ahead of Plaintiffs deed 
of trust because "ZBS agreed to take a second position behind [Plaintiff]." 1 This 
conclusion is said to follow from the argument "Since ZBS agreed to take second 
position behind [Plaintiff], ZBS should not be able to claim the money Idaho 
Development gave to Teton View should be equitably subordinated or recharacterized as 
an investment." 2 Plaintiff then cites provisions of the Idaho recording statute (Idaho 
Code§§ 55-811 to 55-812), and argues that the court must "uphold" the recording statue 
and not allow ZBS priority. 
This approach fails for several reasons: 
1. Plaintiffs deed of trust has been determined to be invalid and thus cannot 
be given priority over the ZBS Deed of Trust; 
1 Plaintiffs Response to ZBS Motion for Summary Judgment ("Response") p. 2. 
2 Response, p. 3. 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 3 
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2. 
2. The recording statute only relates to the priority of othenvise valid liens or 
interests in property; 
3. 
a. 
ZBS did not agree to subordinate to the Plaintiffs deed of trust. 
28S HAS A VALID FIRST PRIORITY DEED OF TRUST. 
Plaintiff no longer has a valid Lien. 
The effect of the Order of April 2, 2010 was to recharacterize the $1,100,000.00 
that Plaintiff delivered to Teton View "as a capital contribution and subordinated to the 
claims of Teton View's legitimate creditors." 3 This means that Plaintiff no longer has a 
valid deed of trust lien on the real prope1ty. Plaintiff chose to present its arguments 
against ZBS without moving for reconsideration of the Order of April 2,2010 in toto. 
Therefore, the Order of April 2, 2010 stands. Since Plaintiff has no valid lien, its 
nonexistent lien cannot have priority over the lien of ZBS. 
Additionally, no party points to any defect which would defeat the validity of the 
ZBS Deed of Trust. It is undisputed that ZBS has a valid lien. It has been determined 
that Plaintiff has no lien. ZBS, necessarily prevails over Plaintiffs nonexistent lien. 
b. The Recording Statute only Relates to the Priority of Otherwise Valid 
Liens or Interests in Real Property. 
Plaintiff argues that the Idaho recording act requires the court to find that its lien 
has priority over the ZBS Deed of Trust. This is said to flow, in part, from the fact that 
ZBS agreed to take a second priority lien: "This Court should uphold the recording 
statutes or at least determine there is a question of fact whether [Plaintiff] should have 
3 Order of April 2, 2010, p. 15. 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page -4 
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priority over ZBS due to the fact that ZBS agreed to take a second position and has not 
contested ZBS was in second position." 4 
ZBS never agreed to subordinate the ZBS Deed of Trust to Plaintiffs Deed of 
Trust .. c; ZBS did acknowledge the facts, namely, that Idaho Development had recorded 
its deed of trust before the ZBS Deed of Trust was recorded. As discussed below, this 
fact standing alone, does not determine whether the Plaintiffs deed of trust will prove 
superior when it comes to enforcement. 
Plaintiff has not pointed to any authority for the proposition that failure to 
contest priority before the question arises should confers validity and priority now. ZBS 
is not avvare of any authority which would require it to have notified Plaintiff that mere 
order of recording does not always dispose of the issue of priority. 
ZBS asserts that the Idaho recording act does not confer validity on Plaintiffs 
deed of trust. Idaho Code § 55-811 is not a framework for determining the validity of 
liens (which is the question decided in recharacterizing the "debt" secured to the deed of 
trust to be an "equity" investment). Rather, it provides that recorded instruments 
convey constructive notice of their contents: 
55-811. Record as notice. Every conveyance of real property 
acknowledged or proved, and certified, and recorded as prescribed by law, 
from the time it is filed with the recorder for record, is constructive notice 
of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers and mortgag( e )es. Every 
conveyance of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and 
recorded as prescribed by law, and which is executed by one who 
4 Response, p. 4. 
5 Reply Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment (Zundel Reply Affidavit), ,r 6. 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 5 
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thereafter acquires an interest in said real property by a conveyance which 
is constructive notice as aforesaid, is, from the time such latter conveyance 
is filed with the recorder for record, constructive notice of the contents 
thereof to subsequent purchasers and mortgagees. 
Thus, if an instrument is otherwise valid recording it will be notice of its effect. 
The effect of notice conferred by recording must be combined with the race to the 
courthouse to record provided in Idaho Code§ 55-812 to confer priority: 
55-812. Unrecorded conveyance void against subsequent 
purchasers. Every conveyance of real property other than a lease for a 
term not exceeding one (1) year, is void as against any subsequent 
purchaser or mortgagee of the same property, or any part thereof, in good 
faith and for a valuable consideration, whose conveyance is first duly 
recorded. 
Th us the courts have held, as cited by Plaintiff, that the purpose of the recording act is to 
allow recorded interests to be effective against unrecorded interests, assuming that the 
recorded interests are for valuable consideration and in good faith. 6 In other words, 
unless the recorded interest in real property was for valuable consideration, and was in 
good faith, it cannot have priority. Therefore, determining the effect of a recorded 
interest in property necessarily requires determination of the underlying validity of the 
instrument. If the interest is not valid, there is no need to determine its priority vis-a-vis 
other interests. 
If the instrument is valid, then the effect of the recording act and other relevant 
statutes and agreements affects any evaluation of priority. That validity is the first issue 
can be seen, for example, in the fact that parties may subordinate their interests by 
6 Response, p. 3. 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 6 
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agreement, or as an other example, mechanic's lien claims may be invalidated by failure 
to comply with the provisions of the mechanic's lien statute. If, for example, a 
mechanic's lien claims is not enforced by filing an action within six months as required 
by Idaho Code § 45-510, then the recording act cannot cure the defect. The recording act 
is an important factor in determining the effect of a recorded instrument, but it does not 
by itself confer validity upon an instrument. 
In this case the Court has determined that there is no debt secured by the 
Plaintiffs deed of trust. Since there is no consideration for the Plaintiffs deed oftrust 
under the express terms of the recording act, it cannot take priority. 
c. The ZBS Deed of Trust was not Subordinated to Plaintiff's lien. 
As introduced above, parties may by contract modify the priority of their lien 
against property. In this case Plaintiff argues that ZBS agreed that the lien of its Deed of 
Trust would be subordinated to the Plaintiffs deed of trust. This is said to flow from the 
following facts: (1) ZBS knew that Plaintiff had recorded a $1.1 million deed of trust 
prior to closing the purchase; (2) ZBS did not notify Plaintiff that it did not consider 
itself to be in second position. Although Plaintiff wishes that there was an wTitten 
subordination agreement, it has been unable to produce any such instrument. Thus, the 
foregoing argument is the best that Plaintiff can do. This is not enough. 
First, as discussed in some detail above, the order in which an instrument is 
recorded is by no means determinative of the actual priority of recorded instruments. 
Thus, even if ZBS specifically agreed that Plaintiff record first (which did not happen) if 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 7 
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Plaintiffs deed of trust is not valid, then such an agreement about recording order could 
not make it valid. 
Second, failing to notify Plaintiff that ZBS did not consider it deed of trust to be 
inferior to Plaintiffs deed of trust is meaningless. The law does not require one to take a 
useless action. Stated differently, if ZBS had informed Plaintiff, Melinda Boswell, or 
Dave Clark that it did not consider its lien to be subordinated to Plaintiffs lien would 
that have changed the fact that Plaintiffs deed of trust was recorded first? If not, failing 
to do so cannot demonstrate that ZBS agreed to subordinate to Plaintiffs deed of trust. 
The best that can be inferred from any failure of ZBS to object is that ZBS recognized the 
fact that Plaintiffs deed of trust was recorded first. So also any statements by Jim 
Zundel or members of ZBS that ZBS had a second lien. Any such statements were mere 
restatement of the facts about recording order without any knowledge that Plaintiffs 
deed of trust was a sham in order to secure the repayment of the entire invested of 
capital in Teton View. 
Third, the allegation that ZBS somehow acknowledged the priority of the 
Plaintiffs deed of trust by not contesting that priority could, when viewed most 
charitably, be an argument that ZBS should be prevented from arguing its priority under 
a theory of quasi estoppel. Just such an argument was made in Treasure Valley Bank v. 
Butcher, 121 Idaho 531, 826 P.2d 492 (Idaho App. 1992) when the bank had at one time 
asserted that it had searched its files for a subordination agreement but had not found 
any, and therefore believed that there was not one. One was later found and asserted. 
Although a distinguishing fact was that the party against whom the subordination was 
Reply Memorandum in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Page - 8 
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asserted had known that there was an agreement, the salient point was that the court 
declined to apply quasi estoppel: 
We do not view Mr. Howard's statement of fact and belief to constitute the 
taking of a position inconsistent with the bank's subsequent assertion of 
rights under the later-discovered document. Even if this qualified 
statement could be viewed as an inconsistent "position," it is clear such 
position was taken without knowledge of the material facts, and therefore 
without knowledge of the bank's rights. Moreover, we find nothing 
unconscionable in permitting Treasure Valley Bank to assert its legal rights 
under the agreement, regardless of the Johnsons' opportunistic change in 
position. To the contrary, equity will not assist the Johnsons in benefiting 
from Treasure Valley Bank's inability to discover what the Johnsons in fact 
knew to exist. 
121 Idaho at 533, 826 P.2d at 494. Even if Jim Zundel had taken the position that ZBS 
was in second priority position, as opposed to just restating the obvious, that Plaintiff 
recorded first, Jim Zundel and ZBS had no knowledge of the material facts ,,ith respect 
to the invalidity of the Plaintiffs deed of trust. 
Finally, the provisions of Idaho Code§ 5-503 require that an agreement to 
subordinate a lien must be in writing: 
9-503. Transfers of real property to be in writing. No estate or 
interest in real property, other than for leases for a term not exceeding one 
(1) year, nor any trust or power over or concerning it, or in any manner 
relating thereto, can be created, granted, assigned, surrendered, or 
declared, otherwise than by operation of law, or a conveyance or other 
instrument in writing, subscribed by the party creating, granting, 
assigning, surrendering or declaring the same, or by his lawful agent 
thereunto authorized by writing. 
Agreements which confer any power over real property must be in writing. Agreements 
which confer any power concerning real property must be in writing. Agreements which 
in any manner relate to real property must be in ,vriting. Subordination agreements fit 
neatly within the provisions of Idaho Code § 5-503 and must be in writing. 
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3. CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff Idaho Development invested $1.1 million into Teton View. Plaintiff and 
Teton View chose the means of documenting their relationship. As decided in the April 
2, 2010 Order, Plaintiff did not specify that part of this sum was intended to be an 
investment in equity and part of this sum was intended to be a loan. Plaintiff wanted the 
entire amount to be treated as both debt and equity. That choice has now borne bitter 
fruit, but there is no rational basis on which the court can go back and retroactively 
remake that division. No genuine issue of material fact remains to be resolved \\ith 
respect to recharacterization of debt to equity. Therefore, no genuine issue of material 
fact remains with respect to the priority of the ZBS Deed of Trust over any interest Idaho 
Development has in the real property by virtue of its ownership of Teton View. As an 
investor in Teton View the interest of Idaho Development is subordinated to all the 
interests of all legitimate creditors, irrespective of the order in which the interests were 
recorded because the recording act will not resurrect the invalid deed of trust lien. 
Plaintiffs objection to summary judgment is in the nature of a motion for 
reconsideration and should be rejected and a judgment and decree of foreclosure and 
order of sale should be entered directing the sale of the real property to satisfy the claims 
of ZBS and other legitimate creditors. 
DATED this 2 7 day of April, 2010. 
Karl R. Decker 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.L.L.C., attorneys for defendant ZBS, 
LLC 
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IDAHO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company 
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TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company; 
AMERTTITLE COMP ANY; 
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I, Jim Zundel, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this 
sworn statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made 
Reply Affidavit of Jim Zundel in Support of ZBS, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Page- 2 
on my personal knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do 
so. 
And being so sworn I depose and say: 
1. TI1at the matters stated herein are true of my own knowledge, except such 
matters as stated to be upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I 
believe them to be true. 
2. That when David Clark called me to discuss the failure of Teton View Golf 
Estates, LLC ("Teton View") to make payments in mid 2008 he did not inform me 
that the $1,100,000 advanced by Melinda Boswell through Idaho Development, 
LLC ("Idaho Development") to Teton View in February 2008 was used to 
purchase Idaho Development's membership interest in Teton View and was also 
the debt described in the promissory note and secured by the deed of trust in 
favor of Idaho Development. 
3. TI1at no one associated with Teton View or Idaho Development informed me that 
the debt and equity amounts covered the same advance of funds. 
4. TI1at when David Clark and I discussed the circumstances, including the order of 
recording of the deeds of trust in favor of Idaho Development and ZBS, I did 
acknowledge the fact that Idaho Development had recorded its deed of trust 
before ZBS recorded its deed of trust. 
5. 1nat at no time in 2008 did David Clark invite me to dispute the priority of Idaho 
Development's deed of trust. 
6. TI1at although I have had several discussions about the order of recording the 
deeds of trust, I have never told David Clark, or anyone else, that ZBS had, did, or 
would agree to subordinate its deed of trust lien on the real property to the deed 
of trust in favor of Idal10 Development. 




SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this J-7 day of April, 2010. 
(SEAL) 
OFFICl/,L Sl:!AI. 
SHELLEY L.. BRUNELLE 
IIOrA~Y PUSI.IC - OREClON 
cv~,11~1as1G11 No. 411039 
MY COMMISSION E3>:flJR!;§ MAY 3 20J.t,. 
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Case No. CV-08-4395 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND 
ORDER APPROVING 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND 
FOR CERTIFICATION OF FINAL 
.JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR 
STAY OF EXECUTION 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AND ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT AND FOR CERTIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STAY OF 
EXECUTION - I 7 8 7 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff. Idaho Development, LLC, by and through its attorney, Alan 
R. Harrison. and submits Plaintiffs Opposition to Motion for Judgment and Order Approving 
Settlement Agreement and for Certificate of Final Judgment. 
Plaintiff asks the Court to reserve ruling on Defendants Motion for Judgment until after it 
has considered Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider the Court's April 2. 2010 decision in which 
Plaintiffs money was recharacterized as an investment to Teton View. Plaintiff intends to file 
the Motion to Reconsider shortly. 
In the event the Court is unwilling to reserve ruling until after it has considered the 
Motion to Reconsider or in the event the Cornt grants Defendants· tvfotion for Judgment 
Plaintiff moves the Court for an stay of the foreclosure sale, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13, 
until after a decision on appeal has been made. Plaintiff asks the Court to waive the filing of a 
bond due to the fact the uniqueness of the legal question posed in this case which has never been 
directly decided by the Idaho Supreme Court. In addition. Plaintiff vvill be extremely prejudiced 
if the property is sold during the pendency of the appeal as this will cause the security for 
Plaintiff deed of trust to be sold. 
DATED this z~&day of April, 2010. 
Alan R. Harrison 
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Case No. CV-08-4395 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER 
Comes now, Plaintiff, Idaho Development LLC (ldaho Development) and moves the 
Court pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure l l(a)(2)(B) to reconsider its April 2, 2010 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - I 
decision recharacterizing Idaho Developments debt as a capital contribution to Teton View. A 
"motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial court may be made at any 
time before the entry of final judgment." I.R.C.P. 1 l(a)(2)(B). A final judgment has not been 
rendered in this case, therefore the present motion is timely. 
FACTS 
Idaho Development, LLC (Idaho Development) loaned $1,100,000 to Teton View Golf 
Estates. LLC (Teton View) with the understanding that upon the funding o [" the construction 
loan, Idaho Development shall be repaid the sum of $800,000 and subordinate $300.000 to the 
construction loan. Exh. A to Aff of Mark Fuller. This was set forth in the joint venture 
agreement. Idaho Development also became a 33.3% owner of Teton View, based upon its 
agreement that it ,vould subordinate $300,000 to the construction loan. Aff o{Me!inda Boswe!! 
(First ,1ff Opposing DePatco Sum. Judg.), ir 2, 4, & 5. Idaho Development secured this loan by 
a promissory note and deed of trust. Idaho Development obtained title insurance to insure it had 
first position on the property. Aff of Melinda Boswell in Opposition to ZBS Summ. Judg.. ~ 4, 
Exh. 1. The title insurance indicated the insured m01igage was a deed of trust to secure the 
indebtedness in the amount of $1,100,000.00. Id. (emphasis added). This title insurance was to 
insure Idaho Development's first position over Z13S's $640,000.00 deed of trust. Id. The escrO\v 
instructions to Alliance indicated Idaho Development was to have a First Deed of Trust position 
on the property. ,1ff of Melinda Boswell in Opposition to ZBS Szamnary Judgment. Exh. 2. 
Tdaho Development's position was specifically negotiated with ZBS. This is evidenced 
in the handwritten notes and the fact Idaho Development's amended deed of trust was recorded 
prior to ZBS's deed of trust. Aff o{Richard Hajek. The $1,100,000 deed of trust was recorded. 
Idaho Development amended the $1,100,000 deed of trust to $850,000, which was recorded prior 
to ZBS's deed of trust. Since Idaho Development had obtained title insurance and the escrow 
instruction set forth that it would have a first deed of trust, any fault in the improper order of 
recording is not the fault ofldaho Development and does not invalidate its deeds of trust when 
read together. Idaho Development had no intention of defrauding any creditors of Teton View 
when the above actions were taken. Idaho Development had no prior experience in lending 
money for residential development and did not prepare any of the documents smrounding this 
transaction. 
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Teton View did not obtain a construction loan prior to May 28, 2008. the maturity date of 
the promissory note and deed of trust. Idaho Development agreed to an extension of the 
payment for one month in exchange for $10,000 from Teton View. Teton View signed a bid 
proposal from DePatco, Inc. (DePatco) on June 17. 2008. A.ff of Plaintiffs Counsel in Support 
of Opposition to DePatco ·s M_otionfor Partial Summmy Judgment. Exh. B. Idaho Development 
was not involved in any way with the signing oftbe bid proposal with DePatco and bad no 
knowledge that Teton View was signing the agreement. A.ff of Melinda Bos11'ell (First A[f 
Opposing DePatco Sum. Judg.), ~ 15. Idaho Development was not asked by Teton View or 
De Patco to subordinate its deed of trust to the work being done by DePatco. Id. 
DePatco's filed a motion for summary judgment asking the Court to equitc1bly 
subordinate Idaho Development's loan to DePatco's materialman's lien and/or to recbarncterize 
Idaho Development's loan to Teton View as a capital contribution. The Court has issued its 
decision finding equitable subordination was not appropriate. Order on DePatco ·s Motionfor 
Partial Summary Judgment, p. 8. However, the Court did recharacterize the debt as a capital 
contribution, subordinate to the claims of Teton View·s legitimate creditors. Id. at 14. This was 
based upon the fact that "Idaho Development had not clearly differentiated between what money 
served as its capital contribution justifying its role as a corporate partner and the money intended 
solely as a traditional loan." Id. 
Idaho Development now asks the Court to reconsider its findings and hold Idaho 
Development's amended deed of trust for $850,000 is a valid deed of trust with priority over all 
other creditors or hold that based upon the ambiguity of the documents there is a material 
question of fact concerning what Idaho Development intended as a loan to Teton View. thus 
precluding summary judgment. 
STANDARD 
The Idaho Supreme Court bas set forth the standard to be applied in ruling on a Motion to 
Reconsider. 
A decision of whether to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration made purstrnnt to 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 (a)(2)(B) is left to the sound discretion of the trial court. 
Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M & Lynn Lea Family Trust. 145 Idaho 208. 212, 177 
P.3d 955, 959 (2008). In reviewing whether a trial court abused its discretion, this Court 
applies a three-part test, which asks whether the district court: ( 1) correctly perceived the 
issue as one of discretion; (2) acted within the outer boundaries of that discretion; and (3) 
reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Id. 
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Van v. Portnezl}.1edical Center, 14 7 Idaho 552, 212 P.3d 982, 990 (2009). 
The Idaho Supreme Court has set forth the standard to be applied in ruling on a Motion 
for Summary Judgment. 
Summary judgment is appropriate when the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery 
documents before the court indicate that no genuine issue of material fact exists and that 
the moving paiiy is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c); 
Banner L[fe Insurance Co., 14 7 Idaho at 123, 206 P.3d at 487. The moving party carries 
the burden of proving the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Id. 
\Vhen an action will be tried before a court without a jury, the court may. in ruling 
on the motions for summary judgment, draw probable inferences arising from the 
undisputed evidentiary facts. Id. at 124, 206 P.3d at 488. Drawing probable inferences 
under such circumstances is permissible because the court, as the trier of fact, would be 
responsible for resolving conflicting inferences at trial. Id. However, if reasonable 
persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the 
evidence 11resented, then summary judgment is improper. Boise Tower Assocs .. LLC v. 
Hogland, 147 Idaho 774,778,215 P.3d 494,498 (2009). Conflicting evidentiary facts. 
however, must still be viewed in favor of the nonmoving party. Banner Life Insurance 
Co., 147 Idaho at 124,206 P.3d at 488. 
Losee v. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219,220 P.3d 575 (Idaho 2009) (emphasis added). 
ARGUMENT 
1. THERE lS A MATERIAL QUESTION OF FACT CONCERNING WHAT IDAHO 
DEVELOPMENT INTENDED AS A LOAN TO TETON VIEW. 
While Idaho has not determined under what circumstances an "owner'· may become a 
creditor of his corporation to the detriment of other creditors, the Weyerhaueser Court stated: 
Even those authorities which permit a dominant shareholder to become a creditor of 
his corporation state that the transaction will be "carefully scrutinized"' to achieve the 
ends of justice and fairness. In general, the dealing must be in good faith, for the benefit 
of the corporation in an honest effort to carry on its business, without injury to the rights 
of other existing or potential creditors, treated as a loan by the parties involved, and 
contain no elements of fi:aud or misrepresentation. 
Weyerhaueser Co. v. Clark's A1aterial Supply Co., 90 ldaho 455, 461, 413 P.2d 180 (1966). 
Since, neither the Clarks nor the corporation regarded the advancement as a loan, the loan was 
not used for corporation purposes. other creditors advanced credit based upon the fact the money 
would be available to satisfy the debt, the Weyerhaueser Court determined the advanced securitv 
did not meet the requirements of a valid loan by a dominate shareholder to his corporation. Id. 
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The Court states the Idaho Supreme Court shares the 3
rd 
Circuit's view of a 
commonsense approach and heavily considers the objective form of the transaction. Order al 
DePotco 's Jiotinofur Partial Summary Judgment. p. 12. The Court is searching for ,vbat tbe 
"paiiies actually intended and acted on." Id., citing In re SubA,1icron Systems Co17J .. 432 F.3d 
448,456 (3 rd Cir. 2006). The inquiry in Idaho law when interpreting ambiguous documents is to 
determine the intent of the parties. 
When the language of a contract is clear and unambiguous, its interpretation and legal 
effect are questions of law. An unambiguous contract ,vill be given its plain meaning. 
The purpose of interpreting a contract is to determine the intent of the contracting parties 
at the time the contract was entered. In detennining the intent of the parties. this Court 
must view the contract as a whole. If a contract is found ambiguous, its interpretation is a 
question of fact. Whether a contract is ambiguous is a question of law. A contract is 
ambiguous if it is reasonably subject to conflicting interpretations. Bakker. 141 ldaho at 
190. 108 P.3d at 337 (quoting Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC. 139 Idaho 182. 185-86. 75 P.Jd 
743, 746-47 (2003) (internal citations omitted)). 
Commercial Ventures. Inc. r. Re . ...- A1. & Lynn Lea Family Trust. 145 Idaho 208. l 77 P.3d 960. 
959 (Idaho 2008). 
The Court must inquire how the parties intended to characterize lhe $1.100,000. The 
intent of the parties was for Idaho Development to give a $1,100,000 loan to purchase the subject 
property. Idaho Development did receive a 33.3% ownership interest in Teton View because of 
Idaho Development's willingness to agree to subordinate $300,000 of this money at a later time 
to a construction loan. It is clear Idaho Development would not have possessed any interest in 
Teton View· without gi,·ing the money to Teton View and agreeing to subordinate $300,000. If 
they would not have agreed to subordinate $300,000 to the construction loan Idaho Development 
would have must made a straight loan to Teton View. The fact that Idaho Development received 
a 33.3% interest in Teton View, prior to actually subordinating $300,000, does not lead to the 
conclusion the whole $1, l 00,000 was a capital contribution. The fact Idaho Development agreed 
to reduce the amount it was secured to $850,000 should not mean now the $ l, l 00,000 is all a 
capital investment. While the promissory note, the joint venture agreement, and Teton View's 
operating agreement were not changed to reflect how the parties now characterized the 
$850,000.00, the record is clear that Teton View still considered $850.000.00 of the money from 
Idaho Development as a loan secured by an amended deed of trust. This was also recognized by 
ZBS who took a second position behind Idaho Development. While they did not talk with each 
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other the handwritten notes from Ameri-Title and the recording numbers show all parties were 
considering that Idaho Development would have priority over ZBS. The fact the deed of trust 
was amended to $850,000 should lead the Court to the conclusion the $850,000 is now the 
amount loaned to Teton View which is subject to repayment in first priority. This is the case 
even though Teton View still considered the whole $1 J 00,000 as a loan, since it continued to 
ray interest on the full $1,100,000. 
The present case is similar to Vreeken because in both of them the objective intent of the 
parties was that the money from Idaho Development was to be a loan. However, the r·reeken 
court determined the equipment was a capital contrihution after determining there was no 
evidence or documentation that the advance was intended as a loan. Order 011 DePatco 's Afotion 
for Partial Summary Judgment, p. 12. 
In stark contrast to the lack of evidence in Vreeken, the present case has an abundance of 
evidence to show the paiiies intended this as a loan. Idaho Development obtained title insurance 
to insure it had first position on the properiy. Aff of Melinda Boswell in Opposition to ZBS 
Summ. Judg., ~ 4, Exh. 1. The title insurance indicated the insured mortgage was a deed of trust 
to secure the indebtedness in the amount of $1,100,000.00. Id (emphasis added). If the money 
given to Teton View was solely an investment there would have been no need for Idaho 
Development to obtain title insurance to secure its debt. This title insurance was to insure Idaho 
Development's first position over ZBS's $640,000.00 deed of trust. Id 
The escrow instructions to Alliance indicated Idaho Development was to have a First 
Deed of Trust position on the property. Idaho Development's position was specifically 
negotiated with ZBS. This is evidenced in the handwritten notes and the fact Idaho 
Development's amended deed of trust was recorded prior to ZBS 's deed of trust, thus disputing 
and creating a genuine issue of material fact concerning ZBS's assertion they did not agree to 
subordinate or take second position behind Idaho Development. Alf c~f Richard Hajek in 
Opposition to ZBS Summ. Judg. 
Idaho Development's money was used to pay for the property, to pay points, and 
$135,000 was put into an account to pay for the operation expenses of Teton View. ,1//'of 
A1elinda Boswell in Support c~f Motion to Reconsider, Exh. A & B. Idaho Development had a 
promissory note upon which Teton view paid interest and had a maturity date of May 28, 2008. 
Idaho Development also obtained a deed of trust with a maturity date of May 28, 2008. The joint 
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venture agreement indicated Idaho Development would give $1,100,000 to Teton View, be 
repaid $800,000 from a construction loan and subordinate $300,000 to this loan. Idaho 
Development had no knowledge of Teton View's agreements to pay ZBS. 
Idaho Development's actions also shmv this was a loan. It acted promptly to enforce the 
note when it came due. This shows it considered the money given to Teton View as a debt. 
Teton View agreed to pay $10.000.00 to get an extension for one (1) month. thus showing Teton 
View also considered the money as a debt. If it had been an investment Teton View would not 
have agreed to pay $10,000.00 to extend payment on an investment made by a partner for 33.3% 
of Teton View. All of these objective forms of evidence lead to the conclusion the money was a 
loan to Teton View. 
Some of the documentation the Court looked at to determine the advance contained 
elements of an equity investment was the joint venture agreement which stated Idaho 
Development would share 113 rd profits and I/3 rd losses, the promissory note said Idaho 
Development would receive 15% net proceeds from lot sales, and the joint venture agreement 
stated that Idaho Development would initially contribute $1,100,000 to the joint venture. 
ln the end, the Court stated that "a problem arises because there is no clear differentiation 
between the money agreed to be paid back and the money meant to serve as capital for the new 
entity; they are one and the same." Order on DePatco 's A1otionfor Partial Summary Judgment. 
p. 13. The Court is concerned that the documents are not clear how much was a loan and how 
much was an investment. It is clear from the title insurance policy. escrow instructions, and 
$1,100,000.00 deed of trust that the $1,100,000.00 was to be a loan to Teton View. Idaho 
Development maintains it is clear from the joint venture agreement that she was putting in 
$1, I 00,000.00 and would receive $800,000.00 from a construction loan and only subordinate 
$300,000.00. Since the Court believes there is no clear differentiation, based upon a review of 
the documents, summary judgment was inappropriate. Losee 1'. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219. 
220 P.3d 575. 578 (2009) ("In the summary judgment context, [DePatco] would have to show by 
indisputable evidence that some legal theory has rendered the promissory note and deed of trust 
invalid.") DePatco has not presented indisputable evidence to show the whole amount was a 
capital contribution. DePatco has not offered any evidence to dispute the facts which Idaho 
Development has set forth concerning how the agreement was to be structured. DePatco is 
simply relying upon ambiguities in documents it was not involved in creating. The documents 
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evidence both a loan and an investment and Idaho Developmenf s interpretation of these 
documents is essential in order to interpret them correctly. This has been set forth in the 
affida\'its which have been submitted by Idaho Development thus far. These affidavits raise 
genuine issues of material fact concerning how the parties truly intended to structure their 
agreement based upon all the conflicting documents and amendments. Questions of fact are 
usually left for determination at trial rather than decided at the summary judgment stage. Even 
when the judge will be the trier of the facts, the Court should take all reasonable inferences in 
favor of the non-moving party when there is a dispute of fact prior to granting summary 
judgment. In the present case, the evidence is in conflict and the Court should hear the testimony 
of the parties to determine what the parties truly intended. The Court will then be able to obser\'e 
the demeanor and clrnracter of the witnesses and their testimony. 
Most of the cases dealing with recharacterization are dealing with companies in financial 
problems rather than with conflicting documents on the formation of a business. \\7hen the facts 
are viewed as a whole, Idaho Development had no inequitable actions towards DePatco or any 
other creditors when the loan was made or at any time in the course of these proceeds. This is 
also evidenced by Idaho Development's willingness to work together at mediation rather than to 
just want to harm the other creditors. Idaho Development did not negotiate or talk with ZBS to 
purchase the property, did not negotiate or talk with DePatco about starting work before a 
construction loan was obtained, and did not know when DePatco started work on the property. 
Dave Clark did try to contact DePatco as early as July 9_ 2010. AfT of David Clark in Support of 
Motion to Reconsider, ii 2. When he was finally able to make contact DePatco he \Vas up front 
and informed them there was no money. 
Idaho Development obtained priority over ZBS, the seller, and money V/as set aside for 
operating expenses. There is no just reason to recharacterize Idaho Development's whole loan to 
Teton View based upon documents which are not clear. Idaho Development could not find any 
cases which dealt with how the Court should treat a situation in which a party agrees to loan 
money to a business with the expectation of being paid back a part of the money loaned in a 
certain time frame (more like a loan) and subordinating the remaining pm1 (more like an 
investment). Plaintiffs counsel has been unable to find any case law which indicates the \Vhole 
amount advanced to a business for a percent ownership based upon a promise to subordinate 
$300,000.00 in the future HAS to be characterized as a capital contribution rather than 
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characterized as a legitimate loan to the business made hy a partner. The case law holds that as 
long as \Vhen this loan was given it is a legitimate loan and not done to defraud any other 
creditors, then a partner may loan money to its business. It would he inequitable to subordinate 
the whole amount of the advance when Idaho Development obtained title insurance, the evidence 
shows the seller, ZBS, agreed to take a second position behind, Idaho Development obtained a 
note and deed of trust with a maturity date, escrow instruction stating first priority was with 
Idaho Development, and the fact the $850,000 amended deed of trust was of record prior to 
DePatco beginning any work on the prope1iy. The Court should hold the $850,000 has priority 
over all other liens on the property and the remaining $250,000 owed to Idaho Development is 
not secured and is subordinate to other creditors of Teton View. 
The managers of Teton View created the documents and then jeopardized Idaho 
Development's loan by having DePatco start work without its knowledge. The managers also 
contracted DePatco to begin working without a loan in place. Idaho Development protected 
itself by obtaining a promissory note and recording a deed of trust. ZBS agreed that its deed 
wou lei be recorded behind Idaho Development. DePatco did not start work unti I months after 
Idaho Development and ZBS 's deeds of trust were recorded. DePatco could have protected 
themselves by going to look at the county records to see what deeds of trust Yvere ofrecord. 
They failed to do so and should not reap the benefits to the exclusion of a legitimate deed of trust 
of record prior to staring work. 
The public policy behind upholding the recording statutes should prevail over someone 
not understanding the nuances of business operating agreements and joint ventures. This is not a 
situation in which a long time contractor, DePatco, or someone who deals in buying and selling 
land, ZBS, should be protected to the exclusion of someone who did not understand all the 
documents being drafted hy another partner. The recording statutes are there to give the world 
notice and would allow other people to protect themselves as opposed to allowing creditors to be 
able to come back now and try and protect themselves based upon one partners lack of 
understanding concerning how a joint venture agreement, business operating agreement. 
promissory note, and deed of trust all interrelate. It is clear Idaho Development obtained title 
insurance, issued escrow instruction, and obtained a deed of trust ,vith the understanding this was 
going to secure its first position on the property and with the agreement of ZBS, the other major 
creditor at the time Idaho Development gave money to Teton View. Therefore, when looking at 
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all the documents there is a material question of fact concerning whether Idaho Development's 
advancement to Teton View, at least to the amount of $850,000.00 reflected in the County 
records, should be characterized as a loan, rather than as a capital contribution. 
Just as in Losee v. The Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219, 220 P.3d 575 (2009) in which the Court 
of Appeals held the setting aside ot'the promissory note and deed of trust ,vas improper, this 
Comi should also hold that in the present case the promissory note and deed of trust should not 
be set aside absent a trial. 
CONCLUSION 
The true label and substance of the transaction between Idaho Development and Teton 
View is that of an initial loan of $1,100,000 fully secured, which was reduced to the secured 
amount of $850,000. Idaho Development obtained a percent ownership in Teton View because 
of its agreement to subordinate $300,000 to a construction loan. This amount was to be paid out 
of lot releases pursuant to a future deed of trust which was never created because a construction 
loan was never obtained. The documentation clearly sets forth numerous instances in which the 
money should be characterized as a loan rather than an investment. As a result there are genuine 
issues of material fact concerning whether Idaho Developments money should be characterized 
as a capital contribution. 
This is consistent with the law as partners may make loans to their ov,:n business as long 
as it is done in "good faith, for the benefit of the corporation in an honest effort to carry on its 
business, without injury to the rights of other existing or potential creditors, treated as a loan by 
the parties involved, and contain no elements of fraud or misrepresentation." fVeyerhaueser Co., 
90 Idaho at 461. The money was given in good faith to purchase land, sufficient money was set 
aside to run the business for existing and potential creditors, the handwritten notes and recording 
dates show Teton View's other major creditor, ZBS, was in second position, and there was no 
elements of fraud or misrepresentation on the patt ofidaho Development. 
Therefore, Idaho Development's loan to Teton View should not be recharacterized as a 
capital contribution to Teton View or equitably subordinated to DePatco's lien. The Court should 
grant Idaho Development's Motion to Reconsider and allow the parties to present evidence on 
the matter. 
uff 
DATED this~ day of May, 2010. 
Alan R. Hanison 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IDAHO DEVELOPMENT) LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
V8. 
TETON VIEW GOLF ESTATES, LLC. 
a Utah Jimited liability company; 
ROTHCHILD PROPERTIES, LLC. a 
UlaJ1 limited liability company; 
WESTERN EQUJTY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company; 
AMERITITLE COMPANY; ZBS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; DEPATCO, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation; SCHIESS & 
ASSOClATES, P.C, an Tdaho 
Professional Service Corporation; HD 
SllPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD.; 
DOES 1-3, and ALL Pt:RSONS IN 





























Cuse No. CV-08-4395 
AFFIHAVrr OF llAVIH CLARK IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
R.ECONSIUERATION 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID CLARK JN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RLlCONSJDlmAf'ION • l 
80.l 
1·1!'.{(- EN-21,]10 22: 15 F1' o,r,: 
ST/\TE OF UTAH 
Cunnly of [A)a <£bi~ ivJ 




l) I ,i111 a friend of Melinda Boswell, the manager of Idaho Development, LLC, who 
is the Plaintiff in the above case. lam over ciglltL:cn years 01· age ,md ,in1 competent to testify in 
this matter. l make the following statements from personal knowledge, Tf called as a witness in 
open court, l would Le.slify in accordance with the statements set out. 
2) A copy of my phone recur<ls are atla\:hed as Exhibit A to this affidavit. The 
documents show I made calls to DePatco on July 9, 2008, two cal Is t)n July 10, 2008, three calls 
OB July 30, 2008, an<l lwo calls on July 31, 2008. In a prior affidavit 1 indicated I had talked with 
DePatco on Jtily 18 or 1911', however a review of my plmne records reveals lhis was more likely 
on Julv 30. 2008. j_ 
Dated tlus day o1 Muy, 2010. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this ¥day of May, 2010. 
'KAWAN R. CARL 
Notary Publlo 
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